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PEOPLE WILDLY ENTHUSIASTIC OVER PRINCE 
OF WALES; TREME

AS HE ENTERS GATEWAY OF THE DOMINION
WELCOMING OVATION!»

.

HAIL TO THE PRINCE Formally Welcomed 
by Province and City 

At The Armory
Prince Replies Graciously To 

Greetings Read by Premier 
And Mayor

Memorable Scene Witnessed At 
Reed’s Point as Royal Guest 
Sets Foot on Canada’s Soil

LIBERAL PARTY’S (KINGS 
ARE WIRED TO PRINCE
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■ BfWelcomed by Representatives 
of Dominion, Province, City 
and United States

Guard of Honor Inspection Followed by 
Pageant of Provinces and Demon
stration of Welcome by The Children 
of The City Schools
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Ottawa* Aug* 15—Hon* W* L- Mac- 
Kenzie-King, leader of the Liberal party 
yesterday sent the following telegram to 
His Royal Highness the Prince of Wales 
on board H. M. S. Dragon at St John, 
N* B.: .

“On behalf of the Liberal party of 
Canada, and of its representative con
stituting His Majesty’s loyal opposition 
in the federal parliament we welcome 
Your Royal Highness to our dominion 
and express pleasure at the opportu
nity your visit affords of a nation-wide 
expression of the ties which unite our
king and KING*

D. D. McKENZIE.

Presentation of Colors and Medals, Visit 
to Hospital, Unveiling of Tablet, 
Luncheon, and Reception Make Day a 
Busy One For Gallant Young Prince

Kingdom; Duke of Cornwall, in the 
Peerage of England ; Duke of Rothe- 
say, Earl of Garrick, and Baron of 
Renfrew, in the Peerage of Scot
land ; Lord of the Isles and Great 
Stewart of Scotland, K. G., G. M. M. 
G, etc., etc.

May it Please Your Royal Highness:
On behalf of the citizens of St. John, 

it is with great pleasure we take advan
tage of this opportunity of extending to 
you a hearty welcome to the City of the 
Loyalists.

The great war which has but recently 
so happily terminated has occupied our 
attention in a very full measure and we 
in common with all other portions of 
the British Empire, rejoice in the suc
cess of our arms.

The war burden has been shared 
throughout the empire and all have been 
glad to make their contribution.

Canadian men have maintained our 
country’s honor and many have laid 
down their lives in order that the prin
ciples of justice and fair play might be 
perpetuated.

We congratulate you on the part you 
have taken personally in the war. Our 
soldiers have appreciated the friendly 
manner in which you have met them 
from time to time and have come home 
with increased devotion to the royal fam
ily and to the British form of govern
ment

We trust that you may enjoy your 
our loyalty and good wflL

As a result of this visit your future 
will be followed with gseater interest 
and through you we now take the op
portunity of again renewing our sincere 
professions of loyalty and devotion to 
His Majesty and beg that yon win be 
graciously pleased to convey to him this 
expression of our feelings.

We have the honor to be, Sir, Your 
Royal Highness’ most obedient servants.

ROBERT T. HAYES, 
Mayor.

The carsa very difficult procedure, 
passed through densely packed throngs 
along Prince William street amid a con
tinued ovation, up King street, along 
Charlotte street, south side of King 
square, where he was greeted by the 
children from the orphanages of the city. 
The Juvenile City Cornet Band played 
three selections while the cars were pass
ing this point. Leaving the square the 
party proceeded by Sydney street, Meck
lenburg street and Carmarthen street to 
the armory. The formation of the pro
cession of cars in the entourage was as 
follows:

Those in the Parade,
The procession from the landing place 

to the armories was in the following 
orders-*

1st "car—His Royal Highness the Prince 
of Wales, His Excellency the Governor 

‘General, Captain Lord Claud Hamilton, 
and one of the Prince’s personal aides.

2nd car—Dominion police car, contain
ing R. J. Chambelain, in charge of the 
detachment, and his assistants.

3rd ear—Sir Robert Borden, General 
Burstall and Commander Dudley North.

4th car—Sr Lionel Halsey, Capti P. 
W. Leigh. .

5th car—Governor MilBken, of Maine, 
and his staff.

6th car—Premier Poster, Colonel 
Gregg, Sir Godfrey Thomas and one of 
the Governor General’s aides.

7th ear—Mayor Hayes and the city 
commissioners.

8th car—Colonel Henderson, Sir Joseph 
Pope and Brigadier General Macdonnell.

9th car—Hon. Robert Murray, prov
incial secretary, Hon. Dr. W. F. Roberts 
and Mrs. Roberts. ,

car—«Hon. E. A. Smith, Hon. C.

j
extended to Hb Royal Highness, the Prince of Wales, y-A royal welcome was

as he set foot for the test time on Canadian soit The weather ^ 
picioos, rain commencing to fall shortly before the prince left his ship, but the 
adverse conditions in no way'affected the warmth of hb «eeptta. nor lessened 
the enthusiasm df the greetings extended to the heir to the British throne. It 
was eminently fitting that the prince’s first glimpse of Canada should be the 
city founded by the Loyalbts who had sacrificed so much to "““^eneath 
the British flag and the heartiness of the welcome showpd that H*”1
still animate, those who have come after them. Fromall part, of New Bruns
wick and from farther distances great numbers had flocked to St John to j«n 
wMSHw-ettbens in their welcome to tee prince and dense crowds thronged to* 
streets and occupied every point of vantage along the route token by tee prince | 

places where he stopped for the ceremonies arranged in his

i

S .
tor boats of all descriptions scurried up

five British press representatives —- 
photographers who were met at the 
landing stage by Major John Bassets 
formerly of the Montreal Gasetie staff 

representing the Canadian 
A few minutes

and at the various 
honor.

.r!• > r-« '
■ *

patiently and good naturedly and apparently lost none of their enthusiasm m

W“ As those at the harbor front heard the bugles sound on the battleship and 
the sailors lining the decks the atmosphere of expectancy began to grow 

more tense. Soon Us motor craft was seen speeding up the harbor and sharply 
at eleven o’clock the prince stepped to the landing stage at R«ds Point. After 
greeting the dignitaries and officials assembled there to njeet him he walked up 
the covered incline and stepped out in view of the first a-ppeannee
was the signal for an outburst of cheers, which he acknowledged with a salute and 
friendly smile and repeated cheers were given in return.
STRIKING APPEARANCE.

Although twenty-four years of age, the prince looks rather younger, Us 
nearance being almost boybh and giving little hint of Us strenuous experiences 
^t*the fimTduring the years of warfare. Hb slight build and medtom 
height add to tee youthfulness of Us aspect and this impression is rather 
strengthened by hb manner. Clad in the simple naval uniform of his rank there 
was no splendor of trappings to distingubh hum, but Us personality^ suchas 
to make him stand out prominently in any gathering. Although carrying faim- 
selfwith dignity and seriousness there was a touch of self consciousness in his 
Liner, alLst suggestive of shyness. He showed a keen interest in everyone and 
everything around him and Us manner towards those presented to Urn was one 
of simple friendliness. A quick, pleasant smile accompanied each handshake 
and the friendly smile was directed towards the cheering crowds as the
prince saluted in answer to the ovations tendered him. Hischaracteristic saltrte, 
familiar to every one who has seen the prince in the movies,-the guards
salute—is quick and snappy, but with a touch of tee informal friendliness that 
marks Us smile. Nothing seemed to escape Us notice and he ^Jf** 
spend to every demonstration in Us honor. It is safe to say that the respect 
a£d action which the people of Canada have entertained towards the galUnt 
young prince will be greatly strengthened by hb personal contact with them.

After the welcoming at the dock, the prince took Us seat in a motor car 
with Lieutenant Governor Pugsley and motored through the gaily decorated 
and crowded streets to the armory where the formal adresses of welcome 
were presented to him. Following tUs was the renew of tee 26th Battalion L Z presentation of colors by His Royal Highness. At one o’clock the prince 
visited tite soldiers civil re-establishment hospital in Lancaster. At 2.15 he was 
entertained by Premier Foster at luncheon to the Union Oub. Later in the 
afternoon he will proceed to Rothesay for the reception tendered by Lieutenant- 
Governor and Mrs. Pugsley and at seven o'clock he will return to the aty and 
board hb warsUp for the trip to Halifax.

and now
Press with the tour.
later another launch brought ashore 
Lieutenant-Colonel Henderson, secretary 
to the governor general and Sir Joseph 
Pope, undersecretary of state.

The order to dress ship was sounded 
on board the man-of-war at five minutes 
to eleven. Long strings of signal pen
nants were elevated to the mast head, 
stretching to bow and stem and the 
ship’s crew took their places at the rail. 
Five minutes later the prince stepped 
down the gangplank into his pmmee 
and the first gun of the royal salute fired 
from the vessel boomed out Preceded 
by another launch, the royal pinnace 
made its way to the landing stage and. 
grasping the hand of one of the attend
ing sailors, stepped on to the landing 
stage. This was the signal for a great 

„v of cheering from those gathered 
on the wharf and the royal salute from 
the guns in Queen Square started-

The Duke of Devonshire, governor 
general of Canada stepped forward and, 
L Hb Royal Highness came up toe 
short flight of stairs leading to toe 
floats, he extended his hand and bade 
him welcome to Canada. The prince 
greeted the governor general quietly ; a 
faint blush overspread his face as he

saw

ap-

10thburst W. Robinson.
11th car—Hon. J. E. ffetheringhon, 

Hon. J. F. Tweeddale, Hon. J. P. 
Byrne.

12th car—Bx-Govemor Josiah Wood 
and Hon. J. A. Murray, leader of the N. 
B. opposition.

I8th car—Major Alex. McMillan, Ma
jor Wm. Vassie, Major C. H. McLean, 
and R. S. Barker, secretary to the lieu
tenant governor.

Several other cars containing citizens 
followed the. procession to the armory.

HERBERT E. WABDROPER, 
Common Clerk.

HIS ROYAL HIGHNESS THE PRINCE OF WALES, 
WHO CAPTIVATED ALL TODAY ON HIS 

FIRST VISIT TO CANADA
The Prince's Reply.

Reply to the address from the city of 
St. John, New Brunswick.

Mr. Mayor,—I thank you and all your 
fellow citizens for your kindly words of 
welcome, which have touched me very 
much.

The city of St. John was founded by 
men whose loyalty to the British throne 
and empire rose triumphant from a ter
rible ordeal, and I know that the spirit 
of your founders is still strong m you 
today. It b a special pleasure to me 
that the first Canadian city which I 
privileged to see should be this “city of 
the Loyalists,” and I desire to greet it 
through you as warmly as you have 
greeted me.

You have referred most kindly to the 
modest part which I was able to play 
in the great war from which the empire 
has jnst emerged. It was my privilege 
to serve with many of your fellow citi
zens on the western front, and through 
all that period I valued deeply the op
portunity afforded me of forming a real 
and close acquaintance with my Cana
dian brother officers and men. I share 
your pride in their achievements, and 1 
mourn with yon the heavy losses which 
Canadian homes have incurred.

I thank you also for the warm ex
pression of your loyalty to my father, 
the king, which I will not fail to convey 
to him on my return. In hb name I am 
happy to wish new progress and pros
perity to toe city of St John.

Address From Province.

walked np the landing.
The governor general then presented 

to the prince Lieutenant Governor
Pugsley, Premier Sir Robert Borden, and their representations were
Premier Foster, Mayor Hayes, Commis- M foUows. st John City, Mbs Rhona 
sioners Bullock, Jones, Thornton and Lloyd; New, Brunswick, Miss Elizabeth 
Fisher; R. G- Chamberlain, to charge of Foster. Nova Scotia, Miss Alice Hayes; 
the Dominion police; Brigadier General p^^ pywar(j Island, Mbs Ollie Gold- 
Macdonneil, O- C~, this military district1 teg; Quebec, Miss Inez Ready; Ontario, 
and Major William Vassie, D. S. O., and , Miss Ethel Powell; Manitoba, Miss 
Major Alexander McMillan, D. S. O-, on j Phyllis Kenney; Saskatchewan, Miss 
General Macdonnell’s staff; Governor Catherine McAvity; Alberta, Miss Jean 
Milliken of the State of Maine, who b Anderson; British Columbia, Mbs Grace 
here representing the government of the 
United States and his staff of three 
United States officers.

As the prince emerged 
of the landing stage the guard of honor, 
composed of old 26th Battalion men and 
commanded by Captain Reg. Major, M.
C., presented arms, the band playedthe 
national anthem and the crowds in Prince 
William street broke into a volley of 
cheers. His Royal Highness came to 
the salute and then advanced and shook 
hands with Captain Major, at the same 
time expressing the desire to inspect the 
guard of honor- This was carried out, 
the prince inspecting both ranks of the 
veterans amid- an ovation from the as
sembled multitude.

Kuhring; Northwest Territories, Miss At the Armory.
Kathleen Sturdee, and the Yukon, Mbs Qn Hg arrival gj the armory the 
Dorothy Blizzard. The tableau was ar- prince was greeted with prolonged cheers 
ranged under the direction of Miss Grace .LS he made hb way along the carpeted 
Kuhring, who deserves great credit for p^h to the raised platform from which 
the success of the affair. j fie responded to the addresses of the pre-

By this time the rain which had been : m}er and the mayor. He made a very
falling had got heavier and heavier. At j pleasing impression in his replies, both
visit to our city and we assure you of | which he read with distinct artieula- 
the conclusion of the taubleau the chil- tion, his accent sounding pleasing to toe
dren sang the national anthem, and the ears of the hundreds eagerly receiving
prince, standing rigidly at attention, his every word. At the dose of hb ad-
brought his hand to his cap in salute, dress he was cheered and cheered again,
This completed, he donned a mackintosh and jn answer to a voice from the crowd,
which was being carried by one of his three hearty cheers were given for King
aides and stepped into a waiting car. George. When the ceremony of the
—,____u ct—presentation of addresses was finbhed
Through the Streets. £Ls honOT the lieutenant-governor offr

it was with difficulty that the police dally called for three cheers for the 
were able- to clear a lane through the prince, which were given with much 
mass of people who were jammed into vigor, His Royal Highness acknowledg- 
Prince William street near the three Rjg the greeting with a salute, 
tights, but this was eventually accom- Great crowds thronged the balcony 

Issued by author- ptished and the royal car, followed by and jn the spaces roped off from the
tty of the Depart- others containing the various staffs, gov- platform, while on the latter, beside the
ment of Marine and eminent and city officials and press rep- lieutenant-governor, the premier, mayor

. e. resentatives, proceeded slowly along HIKj commissioners, and attaches of the
Fisheries. K. r. »tn- prjrvce William street As the entourage prince, were included Lieut-Col. Frank

, part, director of progressed, they were gretted all along Black, Justice McKeown, His Lordship
School Childrens Welcome, _________ ________ |meteroiogical service the line with great cheering and shouting Bbhop Richardson, H. C. Grout, Dr. A.

He then advanced to the raised plat- • } and there were many expressions of ad- p Emery, His I»rdship Bishop LeBlanc,
form in front of the stand in which were Synopsis—Showers have necyrred in miration of the appearance of the young Lieut-Col. E. T. Sturdee, D. G. Lingley,

I gathered the school children and on a many parts of .western and noriucru On- prince heard on all sides, “but he a j b. M. Baxter, Dr. J. Roy Campbell,
signal from D. Arnold Fox, they arose also in Manitoba and Saskatche- fine looking boy,” and ‘ Doesn t he look gjr Douglas Hazen, Hon. R. J. Ritchie,
and waving flags, cheered heartily. With wan>’and heavy rain has fallen in Nova young,” were a couple of the expressions Brig.-Oeneral it H. McLean, Justice
the accompaniment of the Great Warîgcotia. Elsewhere the weather has been which were heard at vanous points along trimmer, R. B. Emerson, Premier Sir
Veterans’ Band, the children sang “God fajr \ shallow low area is centred over the line. One of the recently returned Robert Borden, Sheriff Wilson, Senator 
Bless the Prince of Wales,” “The Maple 1 Manitoba while the Atlantic disturb- officers was heard to remark that the -phorne, Senator Daniel, H. S. Culver,
Leaf Forever,” and “My Own Canadian i unce has moved to the south of Nova prince looked a great deal better than Governor Milliken of Maine, F. L. Potts,
Home.” Their thousand young voices ' Scotia. be did either in France or in England p. D. Tilley, Major Caldwell, R. W.
rang out clearly and sweetly and the -, during the several functicmsm which wigmore, M. R, S. E. Elkin, M. P„ Hon.
smile which the futnre king gave the Qouay and Look he appeared following the armistice. His Dr w F. Roberts, S. H. Mayes, Hon.
children was an assurance that he was Maritime—Strong winds to moderate face has taken on a health coat or tan fford Robinson, Hon. Josiah Wood, j
pleased with their greeting. While the ^les from northeast with rain in east- and seems fuller than before. Otherwise |*Hon R A Murray and others,
last song was being sung a group of ern districts to strong northerly winds, there is little change in h,s appearance

ladies, dressed in white, with ; showers in western districts; Saturday, He wore his naval cap at the same
northerly winds, mostly cloudy and cool, jaunty angle as lie did his khaki service 

North Shore—North and cap and that little peculiarity of smiling 
quickly was recognized by many who 
had seen it before. „ _ .

As the prince’s car left Reed s Point, 
the crowds swept from the sidewalks 
in the wake of the automobiles and 

1 made the passage of the ears following

%

am

WEATHERPhefix and
from the exit Pherdtaand

'Sw, wrwrovwto
Xwtie "to vexe, JL\vt TH\«

hearty welcome to the prince onextend a 
his first visit to Canada.

On the top of the landing four moving 
picture machines were stationed ready 
to lake full details of the proceedings. 
They represented the Universal Film 
Company, Gaumont Film Company, 
Pathescope Film Company and the Kino- 
gram Company of New York, the offic
ial British government representatives. In 
addition there was a host of newspaper 

from the United States and Canada, 
also photographers representing Under
wood & Underwood, the International 
Photo service and the New York Times 
special representative.

At 10.05 the second cruiser, the 
Dauntless, hove in sight from behind 
Partridge Island in tow of two tug boats. 
She came up to a position below the 
Dragon and later tied up at No. 8 berth, 
West St. John.

By this time the streets in the vicinity 
of the wharves were a black mass of 
humanity. Thousands of citizens as
sembling in every available spot. The 
little children, who were to sing were 
lined up inside the large Eastern steam
ship shed and on the outside were several 
hundred soldiers and boy scouts. Then

Early Scenes at the Whari.
At eight o’clock this morning crowds 

flock to the south end of the

«

dtyLd0secured points of vantage about

to land.
v a',Eastern

where His Royal Highness was 
In less than an hour all streets leading 
to the wharf were thronged with

and old, all eager to catch their 
of the heir apparent to theyoung

first glimpse
BrAtS9.30 o’clock the cruiser Dragon with 
the royal party on board came up the 
harbor and dropped anchor 
landing. The royal ensign fluttering in 
the breeze at the head of one of the 
masts caught the eye of the throng and 
eager voices could be heard paying,
■ there is the Prince’s boat now. After 
anchoring, a launch in charge <rf Captain 
X J. Mulcahey. took General Sir Henry 
Burstall, K. C. B., K. C. M. G„ whois to 
act as aide to the prince during his visit, 
and Sir Joseph Pope, K. C. M. G., t. V. 
n d S O., under secretary of state for 
external affairs, representing the govern- 
-- nf Canada, on board the,cruiser to 
extend greetings to His R.vai High-

nCyn 9.45 o’clock Sir Robert Borden, 
prime minister of Canada, and a host 'of 
military and government officials ar
rived at the landing to be on hand to

men

The address read by Premier Foster 
on behalf of the province of New Bruns
wick was as follows :

To His Royal Highness Edward Al
bert Christian George Andrew Patrick 
David, Ihince of Woles and Earl of 
Chester, in the Peerage of the United 
Kingdom ; Duke of Cornwall in the 
Peerage of England; Duke of Rothesay, 
Earl of Carriek, Baron of Renfrew, in 
the Peerage of Scotland ; Lord of the 

, Isles and Great Steward of Scotland# 
__ , . .. f K. G., G. M. M. G., M. C., etc, etc.

Mayor Hayes, on behalf of the city of ^ R pelase Your Royal Highness ;
St. John, presented an address, reading u f. with n jSense (>f profOTm(, xatis- 
as follows: |faction and pleasure that we welcome

D,.id. Princ, If Wales «ml Bail ''V '- *» hn't‘-n * "■"'“ >•»
Chester, to the Peerage of tbc Utobedi (.Continued on page 3, first coluainj.

The Qvic Addressyoung
wreathes of maple leaves around their 
foreheads and carrying shields bearing 
the arms of the various provinces, ap- 

the word that the landing was de- peared through an opening in the stand
and advanced and made a curtesy to 
the «prince. As each young lady reached 
the edge of the platform and bowed, the 

Gaily decked motor launches and. mo- prince saluted. Those taking part to the a hi#

Gulf and
northeast winds, mostly fair; cool today 
and on Saturday.

New England — Partly cloudy and 
slightly warmer tonight and Saturday, 
moderate north winds becoming vari-

came
ferred.I

The Arrival
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■US! PUT). 
OF WAGE WAS

A PRIZE FLOAT

«UK MARCUS ^Let
//,/

\
/ ZAM-BUK TA 
11 stops the burn- y ' 
/ ing and pre- \\V 
I vents blistering. \\\ 
I Just as good for W 
/ tender or bits- w 
tered feet, aching ï 
muscles, mosquito ! 
bites, cuts, bruises,I and all skin Injuries.
A sure cure for ecze
ma and all skin dis
eases. All druggist* 
50c. box.

FROM SI. JOES I
Notable English Correspondents | | 'll A 

And King’s Photographer on 'Ml

Your Furniture Requirements
First we give you the best value obtainable in the city; second, 

a big variety to choose from and a wide price range; and third, 
excellent service and a guarantee of satisfaction with every purchase, 

big or little.

Ship

The voyage of the Prince of Wales 
across the ocean was uneventful as to 
weather, the ships enjoying a fairly 
smooth sailing and plenty of sunshine. 
The prince fraternized with all on board

TRY US ONCE AND YOU WILL TRADE WITH 
US ALWAYS

We Take This Opportunity to Extend to All Out-of-Town Visitors 
a Cordial Invitation to Call and Inspect Our Three 

Large Showrooms

and maintained his reputation as a most 
likeable and approachable young British
er. From St Johns, Newfoundland, ts 
this port perhaps the roughest weather 

Float of the Christie Woodworking Co„ Ltd., which was much admired for ; of the whole trip was encountered and 
its dainty appearance and chastity of design, and little girls, dressed in white, rang \ some of the landsmen, such as newspaper 
the beU constantly during the long parade. correspondents, suffered from seasick-;

well showed his popularity with them.
The British pressmen arriving on the 

Dauntless today included such notable 
figures in the journalistic world as Ger
ald Campbell of the Times, H. Wamer- 

| Allan of the Morning Post, W. T. Mas
sey of the Daily Telegraph, Douglas 
Newton of the London Daily Chronicle, 
and Percival Phillips of the Daily Ex
press. These gentlemen represented the 
French and British governments in 
chronicling the late war and much of 
Jheir reporting will be contained in of
ficial history. This trip is in the na
ture of an horonarium to these hard- 
worked war correspondents and they are 
enjoying their holiday immensely.
Doubtless during their tour they will be 
entertained by brother newspapermen 
and others.

Mr. Brooks, court photographer, who is 
with the English delegation of corre- ,
spondents, has a special commission from Hon. A. G. Mackay, M. P. P„ Edmon- 
His Majesty to picture the prince’s tour j ton, former leader of the Liberals in the 
in detail and was very busy this morning j Ontario legislature, photographed at the 
making snapshots with a Graflex cam- | national Liberal convention, 
era. Mr. Brooks says he got some won
derfully quaint pictures of the landing 
of His Royal Highness at the liltfe vil
lage of Quidi Vidi on the Newfoundland 
coast

FROM ALBERTA
-J

!

Marcus, 30 Dock. StJ.ONE OF FIREMEN'S FLOATS

The Store of Better Furniture at Lower Price»!

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN
It is to your advantage to buy

Freshly Roasted CoffeeFINE FEATURE!) IN 
NEW till TONIGHT 

A1 OPERA HOUSE

/

GET IT AT
/

HUMPHREY'S COFFEE STORE
14 King StreetMAY BE MADE SENATOR

Opera House vaudeville pro- j 
gramme opening tonight offers Bae ;
Pierre Brookhart, noted French-Indian

S3S MRS. J. D. PHINNEÏ DEAD
ing seance that takes you into the future, 
tells of the past and satisfactorily set
tles all problems of the present. Other Fredericton, Aug. 15—Mrs. Frances
irLfeMusical0n Kelton“1inna UnoevelD widow of Dr. James D Phin-

musical act; Willa and Harold Brown, ney, K. G, died this morning after a 
makers of artistic pictures from rags ; j lingering illness. She was aged seventy- 
Siegal and Edmonds, in snappy songs, ^ve yg^g an(j js survived by one son,
in'g‘ comedienne^’ “The : D, Frank D. Phinney, of Cincinnati;
Tiger’s Trail," with Ruth Roland. This 
evening at 7.30 and 9—tomorrow after
noon at 2 and 3.30—popular prices.

The new

‘ J
is

I: m ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, AUG. 15
P.M.

High Tide.... 2.40 Low Tide .... 9.22 
Sun Rises.... 6.33 Sun Sets ..

Time used is daylight svaing.
BEATEN WITH A A.M.

,-w

* Al
Sb \8.2*

PORT OF ST. JOHN.8* daughter, Mrs. R. W. Mcivilian, ofone
Fredericton, and one sister, Mrs. Belle 
Davis, of Vancouver. She was a native

“Canada Who Put the Maple Leaf on the World” was the title of this neatly 
designed float entered by No. 1 Salvage Corps and Fire Police, St. John, N. B.

Arrived Thursday
Sch George W Elzey, Kerrigan, 577, 

from New York.

Tw” sssrsgtfrar”-
CANADIAN PORTS.

Halifax, Aug 14—Ard, sch Cecil, Jr, 
Barbodos.

Sid—Str Iocolite, Charlottetown ; sch 
(four masted) Parnell T White, United 
Kingdom.

v

■

Halifax, N. S., Aug. 15—Maud De
laney, aged twenty-five, a daughter of 
Mrs. Neil McGinnis, of this city, died 
in the Victoria General Hospital from 
blows dealt by a hammer this morning. 
John JJelaney, aged twenty-six, the wo
man’s husband, and a son of Sergt- 
Major Delaney of the medical corps, has 
disappeared.

of Fredericton.timeemperor lived. They visited the con
sulates of the United States of America, 
France and Russia.

M 1WHY THE KOREANS 
HAVE REBELLED

’ :” - -1*- - L • "•

years, were
istrate Limerick on Thursday afternoon, 

NOTICE. complaints having been made that they
RAOHiiflr TYieetihir of Ttadek and Labor weie Collecting money for an alleçd 

Council tonight, 8 o’clock. Business of fund to assist lame soldiers to go to.St.
All delegates ate requested John for the celebrations this week. The 

i girls refused to divulge who had started
them collecting Or who was to receive 
the money. They were cautioned and 
let go. The magistrate said that the 
person who instigated the collection by 
the children was liable to fifteen years’ 
imprisonment. The money 
funded. The’ girls belong to good fam
ilies.

•It is the first crying to live themselves, 
and it is the appealing to the world’s 
justice. Oppression and constraint have 
been theirs for years Since they were an
nexed to Japan.

It is plain that the grievous pain and 
injustice inflicted upon them brought the 
crying and appealing with their boiling 
blood and (litter tears. On the 5th in- 
stant about two thousand students 
assembled at the front of South gate 
(Nam Tah'Mun) station and cried for 
the independence and waving thfc/ Ko
rean national flags. The crowd in
creased and increased. They hastened 
to Chung Dong Palace and thence to 
Chong No.

When the crying was merely done by 
mouths, with bare hands, and not by 
violence, the policemen and troops 
stationed at every comer of the street 
attacked them. They cut boys and girls 
and violence was done by police and 
troops.^ The wounded persons (brain 
split, arm broken, hand lost, and should
er cut) numbered over twenty on that 
day.

-

importance, 
to attend.John A. Best, MR, 

ltor and the seat thus 
ren, if the voters are 
ry Drayton, the new

Rumor says tl 
will be Made a S 
vacated will be 
willing, to Str ,6 
minister of finan

NAMES OMITTED 
In the description of the flçat repre

senting the city public works depart
ment and the City Public Employes’ 
Union, No. 16576, published yesterday in 
this paper, the names of Masters Frank 
Price and Norville Melvin were acci
dentally omitted.

< /

WEDDINGS BRITISH PORTS*v
Liverpool, Aug. 14—Regina, Boston ; 

Christiansand, Oscar II.
London, Aug. 1*—Ard. stmr War 

Radnor, Sydney, C. B.
Barrow, Aug. 14—Arrived War Leyer- 

et, from Chatham, N. B.
Preston, Eng., Aug. 13—Ard. Schrs 

Chautaqua, Halifax; Quaco Queen, St. 
John, N. B. ; stmr. Turrett Court, Que-

Howe-Teaklès .
A quiet wedding took place at the 

received a car?H home of the officiating clergyman, Rev.
G. D. Hudson, 185 Victoria street, on 
Wednesday, August 13, when T. Wesley 
Howe was united in marriage to Miss 
Ina Vivian Tealdes.

4~Vwere THE R. K. Y. C.
S. C. Matthews 'tpday 

from the vice-commodore of thq R. K. 
Y. C. stating that it was planned for the 
cruising yachts to leave Gagetown this 
morning for Rothesay.

Korean ln-A statement issued b.v the 
dependence party telling of their aims 
and the way in which they have been 
treated is as follows:

The annexation of Korea to Japan is 
originally absurd to both countries.. The 
reason that they must be separated can, 
be understood by the Declaration of In
dependence announced by Son Peyng Hi 
and 33 men, the representatives of the 
Korean people.

March 1, 1919, should make a new 
record on the pages of history of Korea 
and that of the world as well. A crowd 
of more than ten thousand men and 
.women, boys and girls, danced and 
rushed about from street to street cry
ing “Hurrah for Korea,” “Hurrah for 
the Independence” out loud. They visit- 

, ed Chung Dong Palace in which the late

was re-

D. I. DRIGCOL DEAD III 0ÏIA1Rent our New Books by POPULAR 
AUTHORS; “Family” (E. Glyn) “Pa- 

of Hills” (Buck) “King’s Widow” 
“Flower 0’ The Lily”

Morris-McKenziei bee.A wedding took place on Tuesday, The new3 of the death of Daniel J. 
Aug. 12, at the home of the officiating Drisco^ in Ottawa yesterday, .was re- 
clergyman, Rev- G. D. Hudson, w en cejye^ foy his sister, Mrs. James R- 
Albert E. Morris, of Belyea s Cove was ( Sugrue> this morning. He was a son of 
united in marriage to Miss Elsie McKen- the Jat£ Bartholomew and Hanora Dns- 
zie, of Heustis’ Landing. coll, of West St- John,‘and previous to

his removal to Ottawa, twenty years 
well known lumberman of

gan
(B. Reynolds)
(Orcy) “You Never Saw Such a Girl 
(Weston) “Holiday Husband” <Wyl- 
iarde) “Azure Rose” (Kauffman) “Billy 
Dale” (Packard) Etc. WOMAN’S EX
CHANGE LIBRARY.

FOREIGN PORTS
City Island, N. Y., Aug. 14—Bound 

South—Schooners Moonlight, St. George, 
N. B., via Norwalk, Conn,, for New 
York to Gilmartin and Co.

Bound East—Motor barge Daniel M. 
Munro (Br.) New York to Windsor, N.

Vineyard Haven, ‘ Mass., Aug. i*— 
Arrived and sailed—Sehr James Slater, 
Springdale, Nfld., for New York.

Arrived—Schooners Waltham, Liver
pool, N. S„ for New York; Seth W. 
Smith, Liverpool, N. S. for New York.

OD Capson-Oglar
ago, was a 
the South End. He leaves besides his 
wife, one sister, Mrs. James R. Sugrue, 
of this city, two brothers, John M-, and 
James L-, of West St. John, and one son, 
George F-, of Montreal, 
friends in this city and elsewhere extend 
sympathy to the bereaved ones.

united inCash Specials George Henry Capson was 
marriage to Miss Laura Oglar, Wednes
day, August 13, at the home of the of
ficiating clergyman, Rev. G. D. Hud-

!
s.In the night pastors and preachers and 

students have been largely arrested. The 
authorities tried the arrested girls in a 
savage way! They make the young girl 
stand taking the clothes off downwards 
from the breast.

According to the Daily News, the gov
ernment organ, police and troops fired at 
the crowd crying for their liberty in 
districts. They killed, up to the 11th, 
105 in number. 30 in Sung Chun, South 
Pyeng, province; 51 in Kang Su; 16 in 
Yang Tuk, 2 in An Chu, 1 in Kai Sung, 
Kÿung Ke province; 9 in Su An, Whang 
Hai province.

Schools are closed, shops and stores 
stopped their business in Seoul. Strike 
took place in Seoul Electric Co., and the 
Oriental Tobacco Co.

The complaints are these:
1—No hope with them to develop 

themselves under the repression of Ja-

Eyeglasses 
That Fit

His manyson.FOR FRIDAY AND SATUR
DAY

FIGS IN DRUMS.... 17c. each

PURE GOLD JELLY, 3 for 25c.

ROYAL BAKING POWDER
50c. size for 43c.

MAPLE BUTTER in 30c. Jars

PEANUT BUTTER
Ex$*a Quality

HOME-MADE MARMALADE
From a Special Receipt. . . . 25c.

PERSONALS
Mrs. G- G. Vincent and little daugh

ter Rhoda have gone to Public Landing 
to spénd a week with Mrs. Vincents 
sister, Mrs- Robert Henderson.

R. R. McLean of Moncton was in the 
city yesterday.

Arch C. Cameron of Chatham was p Aug. 15_German soldiers ac- 
among those who came here for the cused Qf crimes in formerly occupied re
lations. Prescott the gions are beginning to arrive at Lille,
Misses Paulin^ "and ^Louise » and —* * «

W^ck to"hn onmWe°dnesday to citadel, where they will be held until

attend the celebrations here. 1 tnea‘
Lee Perkins of Boston is visiting wrvirn

friends in the city for a few days, and RIVAL MEXICO
will leave soon for Gagetown, where he 
will be the guest of his sister, Mrs.
George MacAlpine, and while there will 

with H. Perkins, af-

IALLIES DEI ED OF HUNS
ACCUSED OF CUES

If you must wear glasses, wear 
becoming ones. Correctly fitted 
glasses enhance the appearance 
rather than detract from it

Every pair of eyeglasses coming 
from us have that tquch of individ
uality in their construction 
that make them unsurpassable for 
neatness and comfort

111 Charlotte Street

SIR ARTHUR CURRIE TO REACH 
HALIFAX TOMORROW NIGHTNotice of Births, Marriages 

and Deaths, 50 cents V

and finish Halifax, N. S., Aug. 15—A wireless 
message received this morning from the 
Caronia, which is bringing Sir Arthur 
Currie to Canada, states that the steam
er will dock at nine o’clock tomorrow 
night.

BIRTHS
LEI7TH—On Aug. 12, to Mr. and 

Mrs. W. Nelson Leeth, 53 Paddock street, 
a daughter. 32c. lb.

pan. .
2— The present system of education is 

not more than slave training and the 
subjects are only filled with Japanese 
language.

3— Faith is restricted and there is no 
real religious freedom for them.

4— The police is tyrannous and not 
protective for the people in itself.

5— While at trials, torture is always 
used and brutal treatment, to piteous 
prisoners.

6— Speech, publication and assemblage 
absolutely forbidden.

7— Professions are deprived.
8— The immigration of Japanese into 

Korea.
9— Driving secretly Koreans into Man

churia.

i
THE LATE ISAAC A. AMOS

Isaac A. Amos, whose death is refer
red to elsewhere, was a well known resi
dent of the west side and for fifty years 
a member of No. 7 Hose Company of 
the west side fire department. He died 
at his home, 222 St. Georges street, West 
End, yesterday after an illness which 
extended over a year. He was in his 
seventieth year and leaves to mourn one 
son, William H. Amos, a member of No. 
2 Ladder Company, West St John; one 
daughter, Miss Annie, at home; two 
brothers, Thomas and Charles, and two 
sisters, Mrs- John Adams and Miss Mary 
Amosf all of the West Side. Two grand
sons also survive.

D. BOYANER IN OIL OUTPUT
t DEATHS 15—Central andNew York, Aug.

South American republics will soon rank 
second only to Mexico as oil producing 
countries, according to W. E. Griffiths 
of Pittsburg, who arrived here yester
day from Columbia on the United Fruit 
Company’s steamer Turrialba, after a 
trip through that country for New York 
oil interests.

The output of oil which the tropical 
countries will yield in the next few 
years will bring about a marked decline 
in the prices of gasoline in the United 
States, he asserted. In Columbia, he 
said, the development of the oil wells is 
just beginning.

111 Charlotte Streetj,
spend a few days 

I ter which he will proceed to Sussex, 
“ Westfield and Fredericton.

Mrs. George MacAlpine, after visiting 
Mrs. W. H. McBride and other friends 
here, has returned to her home in Gage-

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. MacBride and
week

PARAWAX
For Sealing Preserves, 4c. a cake 

5 for 25c.

AMOS—At his home, 222 SL George 
street, west, Isaac A. Amos, aged seven
ty years, leaving one son, one daughter, 
two brothers, two sisters to mourn.

Funeral Saturday, daylight time; pri- 
the house. Funeral ser-

:
THE BEST QUALITY AT ,

A REASONABLE PRICE
iLENOX SOAP

vate service at 
vice at St. George’s church at 3 o clock, 
daylight time.

THOMPSON—On Aug. 14, George 
David Thompson, infant son of Charles 
and Lillian Thompson, aged six months, 
leaving, besides his parents, three broth
ers and two sisters to mourn.

Funeral from the residence

PURE GOLD VANILLA 
or Lcmop Extract, 25c Bottle, 21c

TOILET PAPER
4 Rolls for

Prompt Repairs daughter, Hilda, are spending a 
at Gagetown, the guests of Mrs. Geo. 
MacAlpine. . ,,

Mr. and Mrs. E. J. White of Ba
thurst are in the city today. Mr. White 

officer in France with the 26th

are
I

Our complete lens-grinding 
plant enables you to have a 
broken lens replaced with great 
promptness. If your order is 
received early m the day, the 
new lens will be ready before 
the close of business.

If your prescription is on file 
here, you can save time by tele
phoning the order. The new 
lens will then be ready when 
you bring in the frames and 
can be put in place in a few 
minutes. The charge is always 
a fair and reasonable one.

25c.
j was an 

Battalion.Only 10c. pkge. 

CLARK’S BAKED BEANS, 18c. |

LUXof his
uncle, J. J. Hughes, 270 Douglas avenue.

BEJLLIVEAU—On August 14, 1919
Mary B., wife of Joseph P. Beiliveau, 

. leaving her husband, father, mother, 
three brothers and two sisters to mourn.

Funeral Saturday morning at 7.80 (old 
time) from the residence of her father, 
Samuel McLaughlin, 50 Stanley street, 
to Holy Trinity church for requiem high 

Friends invited.

Minto’s Smallpox Case.RESTORING COLOR
TO FADED RUGS. 1Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 15—Dr. J. A. 

Wade, medical health officer for the 
western district, has returned here from 
Minto, where he was called by the re
port of a case of smallpox. The patient 
is a foreigner who had been employed 
in the coal mines. The case is well de
fined and is now under strict quarantine. 
Contacts all have been vaccinated and 
the patient has been isolated in a build- 
ifig.

The season for netting salmon in the 
river St. John closed today. The catch 
was very poor.

WALTER GILBERTWar time economy has taught many 
lessons that will no doubt stay with 
us and save many dollars In nearly 
every home. One of these is in the 
matter of rugs and carpets. In pre
war days a new rug or so every house
cleaning time seemed to follox 
natural course of events. After a time 
of wear on the best room in the house, 
a rug wended its way through various 
rooms of less importance, and finally 
ended its somewhat short life in the 
furnace or in the ragman’s wagon. 
Gometimes it was strong and whole, 
because the colors were faded ana looked 
run-in, it was taboo and no longer fit 
for use, we thought. Rugs weren’t such 
a big factor of expenses then, and good 
quality rugs were so easily procured!

How different it is now! Many old- 
time rugs could have been bought with 
the price we now pay for on 
the quality is not what 
past. We have to make our rugs and 
carpets last now. We might have had 
to put up with faded, rubbei-in colors 
too, had not some wise housewife hit 
upon a discovery that restores colors to 
faded-looking carpets and rugs.

This is what it is: Take an ordinary 
scrubbing brush and scrub the rug or 
carpet with a solution of water in which 
Snowflake Ammonia has been dissolved. 
The result will be startling. Your old 
rug will look liHe new. Snowflake Am- 

i monta may be obtained at all grocers. ’ 
—Advt.

Our Store Will be 
Closed All Day Thurs

day and Friday 
Morning

Will be Open Wednesday 
Evening, Friday Afternoon 

and Friday Evening

ORDER YOUR SUPPLIES 
EARLY!

McPherson bros.
181 Union Street

’Phones Maun 506 and 507

w as ai lass.

IN MEMORIAM
butSEMPLE—In sad and loving mem

ory of our dear son and brother, Joseph 
(Joe) Semple, presumed to have been 
killed in action or died of wounds some
where in France on Aug. 15, 1917.
We do not know, we cannot understand.

PARENTS, BROTHERS AND 
SISTERS.

L L. Sharpe & Son ITALY MAY CEDE TO
BRITAIN PART OF HER

GERMAN INDEMNITY.
Rome, Aug. 16—(Havas Agency)— 

The newspapers announce that through 
a recent financial agreement between 
Italy -and Great Britain, Italy may cede 
to the British government part of the 
indemnity due her from Germany,

X Jeweler* and Opticians, 
i ^ Two stores—21 King St, 189 Union Stand then 

we had in the

! rflWBSOJk BmU—Kee^?<your<Eyes

use Murine often. Safe for Infant or Adult 
At all Druggists in Canada. Write for Free 
Eye Book. Marine Csnpany, Chicago,U.S.A.

WARD—In loving memory of Pte. 
John B. Ward of the 115th Battalion, 
killed in action Aug. 15, 1917. rACCIDENT

A railing along the retaining wall in 
Prince William street, near Reed’s Point 
broke this morning and some pedple 
were knocked down, but fortunately no 
one was injured.

He gave his life for, his country’s sake, 
It’s freedom to maintain,

And his name, b written in God’s great 
book, —

For lie sleeps amongst the slain.
WIFE.
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Keep them in the house

Jus* the thing 
for breakfast 
or lunch in 
summertime.
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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR
FORMING UP IN KING SQUARE8

ÏV. A. band and those of the St. John] 
G-W. V. A., the 115th Battalion, St. , 
Mary’s Church band, the Temple of 

the City Cornet, the Juvenile 
the Dominion Fife and 

band.Joy Day for Soldiers 
An Immense Success ff

w- . «
... -V, < ”,.

ITHE WHITEST, LIGHTESTHonor,
City Comet,
Drum band and the Scotch Fiÿes

In the morning parade the bands con
tributed in a marked degree tojts im
pressiveness but that strenuous effort did 
not by any means end their day’s work- j 
While the aquatic sports were in pro-i 
gress tlie bands along the water front 
kept the crowds delighted with the tine | 
selections of their programmes.

St. Mary’s Church band was 
near the starting point for the races on 
the railway track at the foot of Union 
street; the 115th Battalion band took its 
place at the stand for the invited guests 
on the Terrace and the Temple of Honor 
band had a large audience clustered 
round it where it had taken up its stand 
between Broad and *Brittain streets.

Again in the evening there was an 
abundant supply of sweet music for aU 
to hear. The Moncton Citizens band 
was on the Barrack Square from TM 
until 9 o’clock when the Clty, 
band took over and carried on the good 

the last of the fireworks had 
The

I LB.
T it- ^rr" '

1
■V

8!:y Mi:
»particularly 

also another
Lilacs Bloom which was stationed

Carried to Completion 
Smoothly and Effectively

excellent selection,, as was
delivered later in the evening» 
Maid Comes Knocking at Your 

Heart, from “Fire Fly.” The quartette 
of Mrs. Le Lâcheur, Miss

Plans
selection 
When a

$m -,

It: •:
was composed

Anderson» A. C. Smith and 
Miss Anderson was olsp

MROWING REVIVAL A BIG SUCCESS ilIxiuise
Thomas Guy.
heard in Tosti’s Good Bye and a soprano 

rendered by Mrs. Kathleen ,Fur- 
long-Schmidt was one of the favorites 
of the evening. Mrs. Schmidt was ac
companied by Mrs. Mar*e;Furlong Cole
man with violin obligatory Miss Helen 
Furlong. A male quartette, consisting 
of C. A. Munro, W. S. Charlton, Thomas 
Guy and J. Stout rendered several ex- 
cellent selections during the entertain-

“Joy Day” will long be remembered me^‘tists from the Opera House also 

of the most successful célébra- presented some well chosen numbers 
ions ever held in St- John. If people ^mh^took^weU^with ^e^au -n

lid not take full measure of pleasure, entertainment. During the later 
train yesterday’s programme it was not. . Qf the big show, the Imperie.l
through any fault of the bill of fare pro- , orchestra joined the festivities
vided. Even the weather man was with and ,a d up to their usual standard,
t he celebrants, for the greater part of j whkh j, saying sufficient for them. The 
the day and even though he had to ex- , pictures were under the direction of K.
ert a litUe unkindly influence last even- ^ Mareh Steve Matthews gave two
ing it was not sufficient to interfere with raonologues of the variety which always
the fireworks, band concerts, or enter- entertain and Mr. Matthews was in good 
tainment by the travelers. Everywhere forIlp 
the soldiers felt the sincerity of the wel- 

tendered them, and those from out
side the citv were perfectly at ease and 
made to feel by all that they were ap- 
prelated for themselves and for what 
they had done “over there.”

The regatta in the afternoon on Court- 
emv- Bay, referred to in another column, 
attracted great numbers of people. The 
playing of the ba«ts was enjoyed at- the 
racés. The ball games took their quota 
of pleasure-seekers, the theatres drew „ _

adjudged most original float

B m
a

ï*-. ■■solo.
Commercial Travelers Gave Visit

ing Soldiers a Great Time Last 
Evening — Fireworks on the 
Barrack Green

'mw&m
C m -e m6

1 1
« VfW’* Jtwork until

blazed itself into nothingness, 
bandstand in King Square was not 
deserted while the Barrack Square was 
having such a good time The band of 
St. Mary’s Church provided an excep 
tionally good programme and the Square 
was thronged with an appreciative and-

«ÆSSga&fflMES REPORT OH
BRITISH CELLULOSE CO. 

AND THE GOVERNMENT

ww .

Contains no

Ft'iiiiiii Vmmmis one

-... *

v

on”bwrd and an act Jdswitch-board in operation was greatly adopted.

i*

Parade Prize Winners
The prize winners in the morning 

parade were as follows:
Firemen’s prize to Yarmouth $o0.On With the Dance.

All thé time the entertainment was in 
progress a “running supperi’ was being 
served in the western end of the hut and 
to- say that the guests did justice to the 
excellent variety of good things provided 
would be putting it mildly. And then 
there was the dancing part of the enter
tainment, which, although the hall was 
rather too crowded for comfortable tnp- 

the light fantastic with

come London, Aug- 15—(Canadian Associ
ated Press Cable)—The report into the 
British Cellulose Company and its rela
tions with various government depart- 

I mentis was issued last night by the com- 
j mittee of enquiry appointed by A. Bonar 

Law- ,
been" unable“to ^seovcr any evidence Montana and Northern Idaho^forest

ts. “sert,sssœ w
the company enjoyed any undue influ- ! 
ence thereby.”

The aircraft department is also ex
pressly mentioned and acquitted of hav- j 
ing shown any undue favoritism to the

Most Original Design.
$50, first—Sons of England.
$50, second—Beacon Light.
$20, third—McAvity’s Aeroplane.
$10, fourth—Lizzieville.
$5 fifth—Woodstock Boy Scouts.
$5’, sixth—My Own New Brunswick

$5, seventh—St. Peter’s Y. M. A.

INVITATION here for

PRINCE FROM GOVERNOR
OF NEW HAMPSHIRE

Portsmouth, N. H., Aug. 15—Govern
or Bartlett telegraphed the Prince of 
Wales at St. John, N. B. la?t night an 
invitation to visit New Hampshire ^ 0.1 

date which you are able to fix.

DOCTORS ON STRIKE
of Chatham and

Bank of Canada and the name of Colpnel 
Bryan, formerly Canadian assistant Red
Cross commissioner is also introduced

his connection with the Pruden-

The medical men 
Newcastle and in the Miramichi district 
have joined the list of strikers, it is re
ported- They absolutely refuse to write 
prescriptions for alcoholic liquors under 
the present New Brunswick Prohibition 

Act.

through 
tial Trust.

moreping on any
as

Criticism is directed by the committee 
to the fact that the company’s shares 
were issued at six pence and later were 
quoted at £14 sterling. In other respects, 
the report concludes, “we think that less 
than justice has been done to the com-

»
â

.

,J, “B” Brand Cider 
For All The 

Family

tiP The principal Canadians interested in 
the company were Colonel Grant Mor- 
den, General Sir Sam Hughes, F. W. 
Ashe, I/ondon manager of the Union

ill

AK
i wft*m »

1

i
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“B” Brand Cider~&he 
Prince of Beverages !

By popular approval, “B” Brand Cider is proving to be 
the peer of soft drinks-

You’ll want to top this auspicious day off with frequent 
draughts of this clear, cool, refreshing drink.

Urt# ^VWU^tte^de'r, a« burned

than 1,000 on the floor, as the crowd thin
ned out the enthusiasts were in their 
element and the gay while went on until

early morning. . , ,
The hall was tastefully decorated for 

the occasion with evergreens, flags and
bunting and presented a very attractive |»Mtt_Tn|des ^ Labor, $5. 

appearance. . , I cixth__No 2 Salvage Corps, $5.

providing this excellent feature to St. each. ______ _____ ■ -------------------------
John’s welcome to the soldier boys, l he thuFK AT.ARMS,

who organized, arranged and car- 
the various branches of the 

follows : Executive, R. S.

a^TrëpréséntSg Allies of Great Britain.

Most Spectacular Designs.
First—Murray & Greggory’s Peace, 

$60.
Second—Yarmouth float, $20.
Third—Maritime Nail Works, $10. 
Fourth—Christie Woodworking, Co.

men

while 4,500 people visitedhuge crowds 
the Veterans’ Fair, in St. Andrew’s rink 
during the afternoon and evening.

Little difficulty was experienced in 
looking after the visiting soldiere m the 
citv yesterday. It is estimated that not 
more than 2,000 were in town from out- 
aide points and a great many of these 
were entertained by friends and rekttives. 
Trouble in looking after the out to^n 

been encountered and tne

Cider.
Once is enough to make yon a permanent booster.

Ten Flavors
civilians has 
hospitality committee has made arrange
ments that accommodation can be pro
vided for any of these visitors by apph- 
c,ition at the Imperial Theatre, Red 1 n 
angle Club, Y. M. C- I. or Y. M- C- A. 
The provision made for 2,600 men at the 

• it is thought will be more than 
for all the soldiers who come

men
ried out 
“show” are as
Sime, chairman, E. J. Fleetwood, treas
urer, and T. E. Simpson, secretary ; pur
chasing committee, W. J Wetmore, G. F. 
McLean, J. A. -niton and John McLean;

“Æ .sr-
i’S^LLC Z \ i w*T

David’s schoolroom, the | Owens; automobiles, W. R. btewarL
Hazen avenue synagogue and at C-e»^ K°inney• hospitah'o'.^J.’ Killam; hospi- 
arv church. At the \. M. C. A-, . 11 Calms; badges, H* Me-
T riangle, about 1,600 meals were served. tal.ty E. d doorgs, A. F.Stil-
ln the K. of C„ Hall an efficient eom^ ^uUough pn ng R McDonald. 
mittee served a great many men. Rest wen, as 

c in' operation at King Square,
Germain street Baptist Institute, Sal
vation Army barracks and Trinity school ^ the mess hut, an 
room. The baths at the V M- U I. were fireworks Was being earned out on 
much patronized. , . the exhibition grounds. Although ram

The Commercial Travellers Associa was faUing during the greater part of, 
tion lived up to reputation last night the display> there was a large crowd 
and gave the returned soldiers one of the ent and piece after piece was greeted 
l.rigiitest and most joyous evening which P uh applau6e, which was increased in 
they have ever had. The motto on the volume by the blowing of horns mi the,
outside of the printed programme- It s man motor ears gatnered around the |
always good weather when good exhibition enclosures. This feature of |
cet together”—worked out admirably. In the day,s programme was _under the
mite of the fact that rain was falling directiJn of A q. Skinner. The display
outside, it was particularly good weather opened with a huge “Welcome set-

1 inside the mes hut at the piece, its changing colors making a very
Where the knights of the grip were hold- P { effect other set pieces included 
ing fortli with the assistance of their P beJutifuliy tinted maple leaf set in a 
friends in lionor of the men who have jarge star. a maltese cross and^a large 
come back to us. _ . . portrait of a Canadian soldier in wmen

Stanley E. Elkin made an efficient [he minutest details including the cap 
y and in his opening of the pro- bad were cleverly worked out. Van- 

gramme expressed regret that His Honor ousBcolored fire-pots were burned at 
Lieutenant-Governor Pugsley was unable different parts of the grounds and the 
to be present to address the soldiers and progràmme closed with a good night 
their friends. H. W. Cole, who had in Bet_piece. Between the set-pieces rockets 
his care the arrangement of the pro- gf different varieties were sent up from 
gramme is deserving of great praise for & point ncar the agricultural halL 
f|,e fine array of talent and the vanous i,-he ,arge grand stand was filled to its 
attractions which he introduced into the ca ity and there were thousands about 
evening’s entertainment. The City Cor- th(. grounds. All during the 4lsP!^ 

Juvenile Band delivered several well band seiections were rendered from the I 
rendered selections which were received d stand. It was a fitting finale of ;
with hearty applause. Under the direc- a great day and St. John sleeps to wake . 
tion of Bandmaster Frank Waddington, a in to a stm greater day.

^
were S<excellentlyK plTyred^lasT" evening 

would do justice to many of the senior

1,1 Following*the*oveirture by the juveniie 

bond, little Miss Angeline Gregory pre
sented a feature dance entitled Poor 
Butterfly,” Which was indeed a graceful 
and Clever piece of work. Mrs. Louis
Lel.achcur’s contralto voice was heard to
good advantage in My Dear Soul and 
Thomas Guy’s rendition of The 1 rump- 
•ter was well received.

After another selection by the band, a 
mixed Quartette sans- Come Where the ton

called outThe fire department was 
three times yesterday to extinguish slight 

automobile
Maritime Cider Co.

St. John, N. B.
fires. The first one was an 
which caught fire in Princess street, 
little damage was done. The second 
fire was on the roof of a bam at the 
foot of King street east. The origin of 
the fire is unknown. Very little damage 
was done. A false alarm was sounded 
from box 421 about 8.80 last evening.

armor)
sufficient
in today.

The
meals at 
mittee, located at 
V. A. rooms, Y- 
stitute, St-

1
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Fireworks’ Display.
While the festivities ^£5»

rooms were
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For Tomorrow’s Dessert m\

• ■
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IBlanc MangeThe question of variety in summer 
desserts never troubles the woman < 
who knows the possibilities of 
Benson’s Com Starch, the choicest 
product of the com.
Benson’s Com Starch is equally fine for 
crisp, delicate pastries as it is for simple 
puddings; it is good for cakes and for 

pie fillings to say nothing of Blanc 
L Mange, Custards and Ice Cream.

Try one of these recipes 
' for tomorrow’s 

dessert—

i\ Four tablespoonfuls of Benaonr* 
Corn Starch and one quart of milk. 
Mix the Com Starch with a little of 
the milk: heat the remainder of the
milk and when boiling add the di£
solved Corn Starch; bdti for 15
minutes, stirring«oi*stantly ; •weeten
if desired and flavour to taste. 
Allow to cool in a mould and servo 
with cream and sugar, jelly or 
preserves.

W. T. BENSON 1 COS
CANADA iï PREPARED CORNchairman Ii

FOR CULINARY PURPOSES.1

INFANTS’FOOD, it, ts enlversany sc

ESgaSisns: iMock Cream Pie
Bet the yolk, of three egg., one 

en, of .«gv end fourtableipoonlul. 
of Benson's Corn Starch well mixed. 
Stir in one pint of hot milk slowly 
and add a pinch of salt and a tea
spoon of batter. Turn into a crust 
already baked, grate nutmeg on top. 
Bake till firm. Cover with meringue

Ê
. i ;

ovAjLAirmo mi
issssssEastsarmiHnn^nidMtaed rsosNad the

net i â— II
tentOnal BxhfbttSi, I wrtm. ua;and brown.

|p .

JitM I.Coffee Custard
Hoot 1 pint of milk and % etn> of 

Lib White Corn Sjrup to boiling 
point. Add two egg., well beaten. 
1 cap hot «trône cofiee.nd 1 table- 
spoonful of Benson s Corn Starch 
mixed tin smooth with a little cold 
milk. Stir till it thickens. Pour into 
glasses. When very cold serve with

wsr-nm
There was music and plenty of it and 

most excellent music at that to be heard 
in all parts of tlie city yesterday, lhe 
part taken by the many bands in 
making the day so unprecedented a suc
cess was by no means a small one. 1 he 
visiting bands and those that have been 
so well organized in the city itself 
rendered most excellent programmes and 
attracted very large crowds. No less 
than ten bands in all did their share in 
setting the time and tune for the general 
jollification and enjoyment; the Monc- 

Cltizens* band, the Fredericton G- W.

mïïromrôu*”

_____ OUT.
U^r1Cr: QUE-
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/ Write for Cook, Book
The Canada Starch Co, 

Montrealr Limited **
»
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FRECKLE-FACE :C0ULD HARDLY '
GET HIS BREATH

SIX MEN KILLED AT
PORT COLBÔRNE, ONT.

I tion by the defendant of more than 
J twenty witnesses from the Mexican bor- 
i der to testify to raids, murders and 
other acts which to the ‘‘mind of Tri
bune counsel established the fact that 
there was a condition of anarchy along 
tile border.

Professor Reeves of the University of 
Michigan, appearing as an expert, testi
fied that many of the Ford utterances 
corresponded with the teachings of well- 
recognized anarchists. He gave defini
tions of the word “anarchist” which 
contained no reference to bomb-throw-

Simply get an ounce of Othine- I "CSS and Stomach Trouble J"* bu4 whi* deno4ed on« who works
double strength—from any druggist and ___TJ p - -T ( ! to overturn the government.
a few applications should show you how ] tie FraISCS I anlac. j Counsel for the defendant argued that
easy it is to rid yourself of the homely government exists only so far as it can
freckles and get a, beautiful complexion. ; ) enforce its decrees and protect the
Rarely is more than one ounce needed | - “Nothing helped me until I got Tan- ! T*ves and property of its citizens, that |
for the worst case. | lac and that’s saying a good deal, for I without force there can be no govem-

Be sure to ask the druggist for the have just tried everything during the ! mcnt and that where there is no gov- 
double strength Othine as this strength past five years in my efforts to find re- emment there is anarchy. Therefore, 

sold under guarantee of money back' lief.” said Warren F. Smith, a well known! they sought to establish that in oppos- i 
if it fails to remove freckles. j j lumber man, living at 16* Argyle street, I ing the recruiting qf soldiers, Mr. Ford ,

Halifax, recently. opposed government itself and, by the |
^ “For fully five years,” he continued, same token, sought to establish anarchy. ' 

J. P. Hanham, William Cook, Charles “* !>ave suffered constantly from nervous- “Ford is an anarchist,” they said. The 
Aston, Bert Dunlop, missing, supposed j ness anfl stomach trouble. My appetite defense throughout was one of justifiea- 
to be buried on barge, and Alonzo Dun- j went back on me entirely and what tion and the right of fair comment. 
turn. All were married except Dunlop, | vTttIf, light food I did manage to force Bishop Charles D. Williams, Episcopal 
and leave families. Mr. Beck and Mr. ; down caused indigestion. If I ventured t bishop of eastern Michigan, was one of 
Dunham are survived by nine children. : tE> anything the least bit heavy or | the principal witnesses for the plaintiff.

j rich it would almost lay me out. I j Many of Mr. Ford’s utterances which 
rnnn nrtn ft 111 ; would hardly get through eating until | the defendant had called anarchistic, he
L U I L I \ \|Y : my stomach would get as sour as vine- i saj^ also were to be found in' the scrip-rUnU ULIu 0 A Srr 1 W°uld b)of aU “P with gas un- ; tures and in the writings of non-anarch-I Vliw UL I U ui/l hi I could scarry get my breath and; istic philosophers. As to the Ford pro-

4^ rrLkmd °l Pl,nS‘4-rL ™y “t I paganda, he drew the distinction that
PCUTÇ (1»H»PK “ Sff,Tkeheiaeartd, mistaken,y advocate poli-

uLll I U Urt V ItULU of ™.v stomach and I would often turn I ci“ " would result in anarchy,UU1 I U unmnuuu so siek that l could not retain thin l without himself being an anarchist. If
I would eat or drink. In fact, my stem-. hls obJect was to establish anarchy, then 
ach was sour and upset all the time. I be characterized as an anarch-
was badly constipated and so nervous ist* Mr. Ford’s object, it was stated,
and miserable that I could never get a was to establish universal peace,
good night’s sleep. I would get up Counsel for Mr. Ford attempted to 
every morning with a mean, nagging prove that the editorial was written in 
headache, and had fallen off fifteen malice—specific malice—as__ well as the 
pounds, or more, >n weight. I was in no malice assumed in the mere publication 

said that they,took “nine ballots that I =ll'di4io.n tofwc'* ™d Just barely able of the editorial., To this end they
can remember.” The first one, according to P“4 iL Vew,, charged that the Tnbune was pro-Ger-
to Leonard Mrssel anotlier iuror stood FlnaUy 1 went to the hospital for man and that its advocacy of mterven- 
8 to 4 in fivor of awardme Mr Ford treatment> but came out suffering just tion in Mexico was a mask to hide awa g Mr- Ford the same, and have tried aU kinds of friendship for Germany. The theory 
some uauiages. medicines in the hope of getting some- advanced was that bv intervention

Does the award of six cents about thing that would help me, but nothing American munitions would be diverted 
express the feelings of thejury as to the did me one bit of go,)d. Just about six fromtheenemimof Germany 
case?” a reporter asked Mr. Hulett weeks ago I made un mv mind to trv »? t?e jDj?les » °er™,^ny% . ...

“If inst nho„i Ones That exnresses , 8 • p y . , . ° A Mr- Ford did not accept the definitions
onr JdvLnU? expresses Tanlac, as so many were telhng about of anarehy gven by Professor Reev»;.
our judgment the good it had done them, and before He nalI M a witness, and by other
History of the Case. ? had finished my first bottle I was fed- p insisted that by anarchist the

ing altogether different I have taken iIt was on June 23, 1916, after Mexi- four bottles now and my appetite is just Tribune meant the oW-fashioned bo - 
can bandits had raided Columbus, N. great. I can eat just anything and en- thrower of the Hay market square - 
M., and military preparedness was a joy it now and my stomach never gives 1 hat? hiS.l:?rry^SKaSSerted’
burning issue, not only because of the me any more throube because my food ithe impression that Jmtrane
Mexican menace but because of the con- I seems to digest fine and agree with me j W(?', ' J?4 . m 4tle editorial,
flagration in Europe, that the Chicago i perfectly. My nerves have gotten about The hearing was one of the longest on 
Tribune printed its famous editorial ■ normal already and I have also been record, according to comcel. Tran-

relieved of constipation and headaches. J script of testimony approximated 2,000,- 
I can sleep all night long now and get 000 words, 
up in the mornings feeling rested and 
good. Tanlac has certainly proved Its 
value in my case and I would advise 
anyone who has any cause for taking 
medicine to try it.’

Tanlac is sold in St. John by Ross 
Drug Company and F. W. Munro, under 
the personal direction of a special Tanlac 
representative.—(Advt)

New Things
Arc Always InterestingSon and Wind Bring Out Ugly Spots.

How to Remove Easily.
Here’s a chance, Miss Freckle-face, to 

try a remedy for freckles with the guar
antee of a reliable concern that it will „ ... __
not cost you a penny unless it removes rlalllax IVlan Had Suffered 
the freckles; while if it does give you : t-., -it tv .,
a clear complexion the expense is trifl- i riVC I ears JrWOm INcrVOUS-
ing. , |

Men who are intersted in 
New Suits will find here an 
attractive showing

•The clothing designers have 
done their best to create the 
smartest styles ever knowr 
for men.

SECOND-HAND GOODSBARGAINS

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots; highest cash price paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros, 555 Main street. 
’Phone Main 2384-11.

FLANNELETTEREMNANTS OF 
and Towellings. Fancy Qutltings and 

Batting. At Wetmore’s, Garden street.

CHIMNEY SWEEPING A look will show you hov ‘ 
well they have succeeded.SEWING MACHINESWITH MECHANICAL APPARATUS 

we make and repair furnace and con
ductor pipe, kettles, boilers; also plas- 
tering and whitewashing. Repair Shop, 
corner Brussels and Hay market square. 
Open evenings. ’Phone 8714.

is
$25 to $60

Gilmour’$,68 KfngSt
SEWING MACHINES — REPAIRS 

made by factory expert at reasonable 
charge. Furnishers Limited, 169 Char
lotte street. M. W. Parle, manager, 
'Phone 8652.

Open Friday Afternoon and Even
ing; Close Saturday at 1ENGRAVERS

SILVER-PLATERS These six men, along with four others, 
lost their lives when the Federal grain 
elevator at Port Colbome was wrecked 
in an explosion. The men, reading from 
the top from left to right are:—Albert 
Beck, missing, believed buried in barge;

F. C. WESLEY & CO, ARTISTS 
and Engravers, 59 Water street. Tele

phone M. 982.
GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 

and Copper Plaiting, Automobile parts 
made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street 
J. Groundines. ooT. f.

HATS BLOCKED

SNAPSHOTSHATS BLOCKED—LADIES’ PANA- 
ma, chip, tagle and straw hats block

ed over in latest styles. Mrs. T. R. 
James. 280 Main street, opposite Ade-

T. f.

YOUNG PEOPLE’S EYESIGHT.
When clear vision is not obtained, 

unconsciously the delicate muscles are 
brought to bear upon the eyeball to 
enable things to be seen dearly.

If your eyesight is perfect we will 
tell you so.

K. W. EPSTEIN ® CO.
Optometrists 

193 Union Street.

BEST PICTURES FROM YOUR 
films. Free developing when one dozen 

prints are mkde from a 6 expo. roll.— 
Wasson’s, Main street. P. O. Box 1343.

Mount Clemens, Mich, Aug. 15—The 
jury in the Henry Ford-Chicago Tribune 
million dollar libel suit last night found 
in favor of Mr. Ford, giving a verdict 
of six cents against the defendants.

Orvy Mulett, foreman of the jury,

laide. STOMACH TROUBLE
HAIRDRESSING

TAILORING
MISS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS, 

imperial Theatre Building. Special 
sale of hair goods in every design. All 
branches of work done. Gents’ mani
curing. ’Phone Main 2695-51. N. Y. 
graduate.

It Neutralizes Stomach Acidity, Prevents 
Food Fermentation, Sour, Gassy 
Stomach and Acid Indigestion.

M. G. KILLORN, TAILOR, ROOM 
0*879—8—4.10, Opera House.

M. 3554. Oper Evenings.
Doubtless, If you are a sufferer from 

Indigestion, you have already tried pep
sin, bismuth, ’ soda charcoal, drugs and 
various digestive acids and you know 
these things will not cure your trouble— 
In some cases do not even give relief.

But before giving up hope and decid
ing you are a chronic dyspeptic just try 
the effect of a little magnesia—not the 
ordinary carbonate, citrate, oxide or milk 
but the pure bisurated magnesia which 
you can obtain from practically any 
druggist in either powdered or tablet 
form. Take a teaspoonful of the powder 
or two compressed tablets with a little 
water after your next meal, and see 
wiiat a difference this makes. It will 
instantly neutralize the dangerous, 
harmful acid in your stomach which now 
causes your food to ferment and sour, 
making gas, wind, flatulence, heartburn 
and the bloated or heavy lumpy feeling 
that seems to follow most everything 
you eat.

You will find that, provided you take 
e little bisurated magnesia immediately 
after a meal, you can eat almost any
thing and enjoy it without any danger 
of pain or discomfort to follow and 
moreover the continued use of the bisu
rated magnesia cannot injure the stom
ach in any way so long as there are any 
symptoms of add Indigestion.

Trucking
Shortage of hand workers in New » 

York is unparalleled.IRON FOUNDRIES ALL KINDS OF AUTO TRUCKING, 
^hone Main 1045-31. -2604767-

UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

manager, West St. John, N. -8. Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Foundry. THIN PEOPLE 

SHOULD TAKE 
PHOSPHATE

UMBRELLAS
readers

UMBRELLAS REPAIRER AND RE- 
covered. J. Stekolky, 5*8 Main street.

* 104647—9—12MACHINIST
»j

headed “Ford is an Anarchist.”
' Editorial writers of the Tribune tes
tified that they had followed Mr. Ford’s 
pacifistic propaganda, but had not recog
nized it as a real danger to the country 
uptil a news item was received from 
Detroit that Mr. Ford was trying to 
discourage the recruiting of the guard 
which had been ordered to the Rio 
Grande. The item, authenticity of which 
was denied by Ford witnesses, stated 
that the Ford company would not pay 
the salaries of employes who went to 
the border, hold their places for them 
or care for their dependents.

It was then that the editorial was j flled suit ln the federal court at Chi- 
written. It called Mr Ford an ‘Ignorant I cag0) but iater withdrew it and insti- 
idealist” and remarked that his views j tuted proceedings in the state court at 
on dbvmament might be different if Detroit. Here the Tribune applied for

' ! a change of venue and Judge James G- 
; Tucker of the circuit court of Macomb 
! county, at Mt- Clemens, was agreed up- 
| on to hear the case. Selection of a jury 
began on May 12. It consisted of eleven 

! farmers and one roadbuilder-
A feature of the case was the produc-

ALLISON DARROCH, MACHINISTS 
—machinist and millwright, job shop. 

Robinson place, off Nelson street. Phone
—9—6

VIOLET RAY
F. W. FAWCETTMain 3896.

VIOLET RAY INSTITUTE, .203 
Charlotte street, have -some splendid 

genef contracts open. Men or women. 
Telephone or write.

Nothing Like Plain Bitro-Phosphate to 
Put on Firm, Healthy Flesh and 

to Increase Strength, Vigor 
and Nerve Force.

Judging from the countless prepara
tions and treatments which arc contin
ually being advertised for the purpose 
of making thin people fleshy, develop
ing arms, neck and bust, and replacing 
ugly hollows and angles by the soft 
curved lines of health and bômty, there 
are evidently thousands of men anti 
women who keenly feel their excessive 
thinness.

MEN'S CLOTHING T 04807—8—21

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED SOME 
young men’s -suits and overcoats, 

ready to wear, made of good cloth and 
trimmings; splendidly tailored ; fair and 
pleasing price. W. J. Higgins & Co., 
Custom and tteady-to-Wear Clothing, 
182 Union street.

WATCH REPAIRERS
his factories were on the Rio Grande 
instead of the peaceful Canadian border. 

Counsel for the manufacturer at first
WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 

a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 
for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street. T. f.

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

MONEY ORDERS
PAY YOUR OUT-OF-TOWN Ac

counts by Dominion Express Money 
Orders. Five dollars costs three cents.

1 -r -

— 1V

J, i iFOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 
watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 Peters 

street. (Seven years in Waltham Watch 
factory.)

MONEY TO LOAN
tHr V

MONEY TO LOAN ON FREEHOLD 
and Leasehold Security. Loans nego

tiated for both borrower and lender. 
Tel. M. 684 Heber S. Keith, 50 Prin
cess street.

T. f. ,7/ r-""tv7 ggé:
u

*WELDING
General superintendent of the Govern

ment grain elevator at Port Colbome, 
OnL, wrecked by explosion. He has been 
in charge of it since it was erected ten 
years ago.

ST.JOHN WELDING WORKS, NEL- 
son street, St. John, N. B. Our scien

tific welding experts can repair any 
broken auto parts or any machine parts 
in any metal.

1
.1rru.OPTOMETRIST 1il i >I 1WILL TEST YOUR EYES AT YOUR 

home by appointment. K. W. Epstein 
& Co, 198 Union street. Main 8554. N->Sa

REAL ESTATEvits Weary and Worn—
Languid and Listless— 

Depressed and Despondent
POMP Ctirnr-A lira I Therefore Wincamis promotes new I WiVlIL, spruce up l strength. new blood, pew nerve
^ What you need is a force and new vitality and k does 
tonic—something that will !do“
bring back the glorious ing you good—you can feel your 
feeling of robust health *a-Harged with new viml^

and buoyant spirits and ... , s,
i y So away with weakness and the

put the rOSeS again in blu'ea. Get back to sunny health, 
your cheeks. It is Wincamis Start a short course of Wincamis at

once. Buy a bottle to-day. Ke
rne mberWincarnis is tried and true,

-, , ... . anti recommended by the medical
Tour system IS like a plant profession all over the world, 
drooping for want of water.
And just as water revives a 
drooping plant, so Wincamis 
gives new life and vitality to ; 
run down constitutions. ;

Wincamis is more than a 
tonic—it is a restorative—a 
blood-builder—and a nerve-
food all in one. The ingredients 
that compose Wincamis are those 
of which our bodies are composed.
They are food and nourishment 
which blood and nerves crave.

In two sties." SI .00 mnd (oxtrm lorgo bo Me) SUS

PIANO MOVING
Department of Railways and Canals, 

Canada.
HUDSON BAY RAILWAY.

PIANO MOVING BY AUTO, FUR- 
niture moved to country, parties and 

picnics taken out, general cartage. Phone 
Arthur ^tackhouse, Main 1167.

m23the?B m ' I mm
- -

Thinness and weakness are often 
due to starved nerves. Our bodies need 
more phosphate than is contained in 
tnodem foods. Physicians claim there is 
nothing that will supply this deficiency 
bo well as the organic phosphate known 
among druggists as bitro-phosphate, 
which is inexpensive and is sold by 
Ross Drug Co. in St John and most all 
druggists under a guarantee of satisfac
tion or money back. By feeding the 
nerves directly and by supplying the 
body cells with the necessary phosphoric 
food elements, bitro-phosphate should 
produce, a welcome transformation in the 
appearance; the increase tin weight fre- 

| quentiy being astonishing.
I Increase in weight also carriers with 
; it a general improvement in the/health. 
Nervousness, sleeplessness and lack of 
energy which nearly always accompany 
excessive thinness, should soon disap
pear, dull eyes ought to brighten, and 
pale cheeks bloom with the bloom of 
perfect health. Miss Georgia Hamilton, 
who was once thin and frail, reporting 
her own experience, writes: “Bitro- 
Phosphate has brought about a magic 
transformation with me. 
pounds and never before felt so well” 

CAUTION: — Although bitro-phos
phate is unsurpassed for relieving nerv
ousness, sleeplessness and general weak
ness, it should not, owing to its tendency 
to' increase weight, be used by anyone 
who does not desire to put on flesh.

SALE OF MOTOR SCHOONER 
“NEOPHITE.”PROFESSIONAL REAL ESTATE

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
undersigned and endorsed “Tender for j 
Motor Schooner "Neophrte,” will be re-, 
ceived at this office until 12 o’clock I 
noon on Friday, the 22nd August, 1919, 
for the purchase of the motor schooner 
“Neophite,” nojv lying at Port Nelson.

The “Neophite” is a steel ship 107 ft. 
long, 20.7 ft. beam, 6.2 ft. deep. Official 
number 180990. Gross tmmage 150.37, 
net 96.73. Dead weight capacity 188 j 
tons on 7 ft. 0 in. draft, even keel. She i 
is rigged for sailing as fore and aft1 
schooner" and was built in 1903 at Am- I 
sterdam, Holland.

Additional information that may be 
required can be had by application to the 
Chief Engineer of the Department of 
Railways and Canals, Ottawa.

An accepted bank cheque on a char
tered bank of Canada for an amount 
equal to ten per cent of the total sum 
tendered meule payable to the order of 
the Minister of Railways and Canals, 
must accompany each tender, which sum 

1 will be forfeited if the party tendering 
declines entering into contract for the 
work, at the rates stated in the offer 
submitted.

The

TO LADIES—A SPECIAL TREAT- 
ment for removal of hairs, moles, 

. wrinkles and muscular wasting, etc. R. 
Wilby Medical Electrical Specialty and 
Majeur, 46 King Square, St. John.

City Properties For 
Sale FOR SALE v 

House and Freehold LotFREEHOLD—House No. 67 Stanley 
St., eleven rooms with bath-room, 
large basement and woodshed, elec- 
lights. A splendid porperty in first- 
class condition. Lot 40x100.

FREEHOLD—Two-family house with 
large basement, suitable for store
room, No. 137 Erin St. This house 
has been partly re-built during the 
past year, and is in excellent con
dition. Lot 33x100.

REPAIRING you need. "65 Elliott Row 
Two Flats, Garage in Rear

04775-8-15. i
VICTORIA GARAGE, REPAIRING, 

storage and washing. 126 Victoria 
street. ’Phone 2039-41. 04814 8 21 A»k yeer Doctor. Get it at year 

Druggist’».FURNITURE REPAIRING AND UP- 
liolstering, 276 Union. Phone 816-11.

FARM FOR SALE. APPLY TO H.
W. Robertson, 50 Princess street. 

Rooms 10-15. Telephone M. 2847.
04903—8—21

FREEHOLD — Lot 30x125, on Ex
mouth St., under lease.

LEASEHOLD—Two-family house,
No. 72 Broad St., six-room flats.

LEASEHOLD—Three-family house 
with barn; each flat six rooms and 
bath-room, electric "lights, No. 118 
Harrison St.

LEASEHOLD—Three-family house 
No. 180 Metcalf St, six rooms and 
woodshed in each flat.
About one-half the purchase price 

of any of the above properties may 
remain on mortgR.nr.

ROOFING A combination of Extract of Beef Extract 
of Malt, Iron and Manganese, Glycero- 
^hosphatesof Calcium Potassiu m and Sodi urn 
with a specially selected seine. A Tonic, 
Restorative, Blood-builder and Nerve-food. 
Prescribed by the Medical profession for 
Anaemia, Debility, Sleeplessness, Brain 

' Fag, Nervousness, Lowered Vitality, La 
Grippe, Maternity-weakness and Convoie* 
cencefrom any illness.

FOR SALE—FARM 250 ACRES, 2 
houses, farming implements, 4 miles 

from city. P. O. Box 86, Fairville.
048*7—8—20

VAUGHAN & LEONARD, GRAVEL 
Roofing, Galvanizing Iron Work. Sec

ond-hand Stoves bought and sold. 11 
Marsh Road. ’Phone 3224-21.

I gained 15
FOR SALE—TWO FINE DWELLING 

houses and ground with large poultry 
Misses Tait, Brookville04639—9—14

houses, etc.
Station, N. B. Phone 1112-21.cheques thus sent in will be re

turned. to the respective contractors 
whose tenders are not accepted.

The cheque of the successful tenderer 
will be held as security,- or part security, 
for the due fulfilment of the contract to 
be entered into.

The highest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

104606—8—16
SECOND-HAND GOODS FOR SALE—THREE HOUSES NOW 

building on Douglas Ave., one sold, 
self-contained American bungalows ; 
modern Improvements. For immediate 
information apply Garson, Water street.

03180—8—15

Proprietor,: COLEMAN & CO„ WiKcxRMm Works, Norwich, Eng.WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES 
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots, musical instruments, jewelry, 
bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, etc. High
est cash prices paid. Call or write M. 
I -ampert, 8 Dock street. ’Phone 3966-11.

J. J. STOTHART,
65 Prince William St, 

04606-8-19.
7E

REAL ESTATETelephone M. 725.

By order,
J. W. PUGSLEY, 

Secretary.
Department of Railways and Canals, 

Ottawa, August 9, 1919.

f
WE BUY AND SELL 

Hand Clothing. People’s Second Hand 
Store, 573 Main street. Phone 2884-41.

104637—9—11

SECOND

8—21

RETURNED SOLDIERS, 
ATTENTION!

STOVES, RANGES AND FURNI- 
ture bought and sold. J. M. Logan, 

18 Haymarket Square. 03775—8—23

SECOND-HAND FURNITURE 
bought and sold. 122 Mill street.

5—16—1920 The constantly increasing demand for 
wireless operators creates a remunerative 
field for the expert telegrapher. MISS 
JOHNSON’S BUSINESS COLLEGE 
is the only school in New Brunswick 
where TELEGRAPHY is taught by an 
expert of ten years’ experience in The 
Central Telegraph Office, London, Eng
land. Apply to •

102 Prince William Street 
or telephone Main 206.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tiemen’s cast off clothing, boots, musi

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write I. Williams, 16 Dock 
street. St. John. N. B. Telephone 328-21.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
muiscal instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H- Gilbert, 24 Mill Street. 
’Phone 2392-11. USE The Want

Ad War

t

j

X

Clear the Skin
A beautiful complexion is the outward mark of 

good blood 'and a healthy body. When the stomach, 
liver and blood are in good order, the skin is clear and 
lovely. Unsightly blotches, pimples, eruptions and 
sallowness show the need of Beecham’s Pills to stimulate 
and regulate the vital organs and improve the circula
tion. Good health and better looks soon follow the use of

BEECHAM’S PILLS
arc worth a guinea a box

WM«niilwkCiMJ«tMHI.S. Amzric». la box»*, 25 c«Rti.

L

t

ii

POOR DOCUMENT

LOTS FOR SALE
with water and sewerage, Beacons- 
field Ave., two minutes’ walk from 
the Churdh of the Assumption and 
St. Jude’s Church.

Prices from $200 up, on Easy 
Trims. '

City Real. Estate Gx, 
or J. M. QUEEN, 

Canada Life Bldg., St, John.

BuildingBoomatEasf St. John Courtney Bay Heights
Leads the City in Number of New Buildings

Those who are now building are: J. B. Jones, Jr., on Regent Street; D. N. Vallis, Bel
grade Street; G. E. Ellsworth, Regent Street; Mr. Chaisson, Topeha Street; Mr. Edwards, Wil
ton Street; Mr. Chamberlain, Beacon Street; Mr.Phalen, Alma Street, and H. B. Peck, a large 
building on the Red Head Road.

LOTS ARE SELLING RAPIDLY IN THIS IDEAL LOCATION
Price From $40.00 to $400.00

10 Per Cent. Cash—Balance Monthly 
GET YOURS NOW BEFORE IT IS TOO LATE!

---------- ENQUIRE OF----------- _
FAWCETT’S STORE, East St. John

8—18.‘Phone 2237-21.

SHOPS YOU OUGHT W KNOW
Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Craftmanshi; 

and Service Oiitrzd JB y Shops and Specialty Stores.
.
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NEW BRASS WARE Sh? FILMSPAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 25cPeople Wildly Enthusiastic 

As Prince of Wales Arrives
Fern Dishes,Radiant Gold and Flemish Finish in

Calendars, Tpbacco Jars and 11!Jardinieres,
^WIIAsh TraysV

For the Holidaysi

O. H. WARWICK CO., LTD.
78-82 King Street

(Continued from page 1)
the assurance of our loyalty and devo
tion to the British throne and empire- 

Your advent to Canada reminds of 
us of the affectionate interest and con
cern shown in past years by your royal 
and illustrious father and mother,, the 
memory of whose visits to this dominion 
will long be cherished in the hearts of I 
their loyal subjects here. Your visit | 
gives us the assurance that this interest ; 
is still maintained, and we trust that ! —-y 

be continued and increased m j W j

M buy all you need

There Will be Many Worth-While 
Subjects for Snapshots.

CAMERAS From $2.15 to $25.25

for low
PRICES

W« t"—■ use best teeth In Canada at 
the most reasonable rates.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Head Office i 

527 Mair. 5b 
’Phone 688

dr. j. d. mahef.
Open » »- ”

16
* *"

children from the public schools in welcome the Roy^Heti t^ritoin’s

S Biess°htheaTr!nacendoinwnai^ “d ^ople of the Loyalist Province of New 

“God Save the King.” His Royal High-; Brunswick.
then escorted to the 

of the hospital and was

fl-anrl, Office:
25 Chu lotte St.

l'ttone "8

Pioc.
Until » p. w

200 NEW STOCK 1
ALL SIZES'.| >

MAIN STREETentrance I “It is about sixteen years ago that we 
by had the pleasing honor of greeting in our

5*r cwo*is ttSK ST SSXS7 STS.rector; Captain (Dt.) Charles Mac3f vratifying to our illustrous guest today - 
unit medical director; Major G 1B Peat, ardtitymg^ ™ £easion, by
assistant unit medical director of the St. to- be assurea tn. .......................... -
John area; Captain (Dr.) J. A. Me- 
Carthy, superintendent of the hospital ^ 
and Matron M. P. Gaskin. , lh throne mere
ing the budding he met Lieut.-Colone fealt* which
(Ur.) G. G. Corbett: Captain (Dr.) ened by our knowledge of his fitness to 
Calnek, Dr. W. W. White, consulting ened by our^ have

Dr. a S. Skinner, medical con- wear tne ^ro then and Monarchy
» A p ( rocket and Captain ^J^Vverertrial than in the days

The distinguished visitor was then es- j^,c ’̂ve^“™'thatlf thorough and inti- 

rted to the different wards where , Vnzxxxri#»Htrp nf the thought and

WASSONSness was welcomedit will __
''rhîrCity of Saint John, which was ||t^* 

founded by the United Empire Loyalists TtfjFjjg, 
about one hundred and fifty years ago, kaS|L 
has lost none of its devotion to the aiKjgy 
throne of England and to tile Empire ot 

t Britain, and now greets you, as 
and representative of our lllus- 

fervor

about the nastiness of the weather when 
they were at Reed’s Point that it was 
not nearly so bad as in the early morn
ing .when they were outside the harbor- 
“The rain was coming down in sheets, 
he said. _ , „

His Majesty’s ship Dauntless will be 
i open to the public this afternoon from 
2 until 6 at No. 3 shed, West St John.

I his universal courtesy and interest, he 
the admiration and respect of our 

On enter- entire people ; so that on his accession to 
U the throne, there was accorded him a

was greatly strength-

o’clock. At the conclusion of the danc- 
tea was servediff g

. > -J SHHSrr txs
nearby rendered appropriate aire.-

The tables were most artistically 
decorated while the interior of the mar- 

adorned with floral decora-

:
Créa 
'*e f 

.tous
and affectionate loyalty as 
forefathers to abandon all they had that 

the throne and

,
son

sovereign» with the same
caused our

- £ surgeon; 
suitor; Dr. A. P. Crocket 
(Dr.) D. C. Malcolm, M. C.

quees were
ti°The grounds of the Government 

House contained the most representative 
assemblage of New Brunswick s citizens 
witnessed in recent years. Large del 
gâtions were present from all parts o
the province and, while the citizens of VACCINATION
St. John and vicinity were seen, mclud- VACCINATION
ing well known personages from the of- School children of the city can be vac 
fioial circles of Ottawa, New Brunswick c;nated each week day until the opening 
and Maine. Besides the royal suite, there of school, at the Board of Health office, 

the Duke of Devonshire and his 50 Princess street. Hours 9 to 12
Governor MiUiken and his to 4.80 p. m. Saturday 9 to 12 a.

other dis- m. (daylight time). 8-11—T f.

they might better serve .
empire. Today we thankfully recognize
the fart that theempire^ ^tha^ïhê Icorted to the different wards where he ;
1> united than burdens shared in ! ^met and had brief chats with return<** spirit of the overseas democracies is an

the umty of our race and of the giori ^ achievements of the 26th on he saw a magnificent display of work ; nQw m ^ Mgh offlce
destiny of our world wide emp 1 the (>ther side He had much pleasure in done by the soldiers. His Royal Hifch ^ matter how perfectly and effic-

We desire to assure you of our prescnti them in behalf of the Royal Less greatly admired the beautiful bea^!ientiy the machinery of state may move,
bounded admiration for the n Standard Chapter I. O. D- E. ed hand-bags, the trays, weaving work, j re(>nal ^tact and acquaintance with
strenuous part performed by h * In reply$ Lieut. Col. Brown said that etc., and said that they comiwred ®r;0ur sovereign gives rise to an attach-
Highness in the world war g and 1 the 15th of August would always be a vorably with those made in Pa ; . .. ment which adds much to the strength
for the cause of justice, liberty and 01 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ A pleasing feature of the prince s «sit, of ^ bond6 of the Empire,
truth, and in aiding to taiion and of New Brunswick. Two was the opening of a visitors book, and , u^Ve take pride in the fact that when
, mpire, as for all the world, the blessings tod the 26th had taken part His Royal Highness was the first to | put to the test, thej manhood and cour-
of a just and righteous peace. erreat success in the taking of Hill place his signature in it- ! age of our ilustriouS visitor was conspicu-

We have the honor to be, Sir, j70. they were receiving these beau- The , building was artistically decorat- ously manifest, and, by sharing the com-
Your Royal Highness most obedient , . , from His Royal Highness ed for the occasion with flowers inside, mon dangers 0f warfare, he has shown

servants. through *! kindness of the Royal Stand- and flags and bunting on the outside and himself fitted to occupy the exalted posi-
St John, N. B.» » Chapter Daughters of the Empire- presented a gala appearance. .On 1 tion of our future King.

August 15th, 1919. of Thev would always be an incentive to Sidewalk in front of the hospital ahdetj -Throughout this country incidents
On-behalf of the Executive Council of .They anj wou!/be forever associated Lf people assembled to see the youthful a;re related, idling ^w m pkces of perd 

Hw Province of New Brunswick, loyalty ■ who had won the 1.=:, to the British throne, while along the Prince assumed the comr.-dship of
t16 Pr°V W- E. FOSTER, r ^ of ^Jun rddtore by Ms 3ant ^ s^ets hundreds of automobiles lined war, and how by word and touch with

Prime Minister, j hea*a of S°ld‘erS by * ™ ^ Royal Highness passed those who stood in like danger with h.m-
services overseas- , . , j UP' , “f., . , „„]f cheered the hearts and strength-

Mr- Foster and Gentieme^ . J™
Yours is the first official welcmn Ba the battalion presented arms, and tbe steps of the hospital where he had people anTstirs the

•’which I am privUeged to receive on Can tf,e' party marched back to position with splendid view of the falls, the St. ^^tTofewv posable portion of his
adian soil, and I am deeply touched by ^ P ^ y A_ baild playing the slow JohHiver and the dty proper. He great- ̂  P P
the warmth and loyalty of your addrœs. mareh The band, under Bandmaster L admired the scenery and seemed vast inheritance.

You have spoken of the a“e^rona:e 1 Murray Long, played for the inspec Lreatlv impressed by the cordial recep- The Prince s Reply,
interest felt by my father, the King, m by the prince and for the col'>rprescnte- tion tendered him by those in the bos- An outstanding feature of the func- 

• this and every province of the Dominion, The colors were gracefully dipped pjta, afid the citizens about the grounds, was a eecb by His Royal High-
1 can assure you that the warm rega on the royal salute. , . Tablet Unveiled 1
10 his Canadian subjects which he was Loud cbeers attended the conclusion of Qn fuming from the Military Hos- 
uble personall}’ to express to yousome thg ceremony, after_ whichithe prince ^ West st. John> Hte Royal Highness 
tew years ago ,is even stronger today, asked to meet Mrs Smith, regent or tn 

nee*it includes a deep appreciation of Royal Standard Chapter, I. O. D. K,
ie n!w and 4lendidP services of this whfch had provided the colors for the

ivLininn to the Throne and Empire battalion, and she was presented to him.
Dominion to the in ^ sym- After the presentation of medals, His
during tn. wbom the struggle Royal Highness chatted for a few min-
pathy w,th th^fsablem«it and loss. I utes with LieuL-Col. Brown and others 

gUdly conty toTm this renewed ; before moving off to take part m an-

expression of your loyalty to >1 TTtoi ‘ The'tereack ' green was crowded for
1 greatly appreciate your reference. ceremony of the color presentation,

kind although it be, to ; Vfie ^d stand was well fiUed and
as a junior officer m the war- | j™nd4ds were lined about the square,
real knowledge of the splendid ”at*°“s f 1 The y. W. P. A. were present in a bod _ 
the British1 Empire was formed, 1 Besi^es the ladies already mentioned,
men, in the trenches, camps a“^.b“e“ 1 there were present from the Royal 
of the Western Front Comradeship in st-mdard chapter, Mrs. R. H. Anderson, 
the field is the surest of ail roads to un Mrs Arthur Bowman, Mrs. T. E G 
deritanding between men of differen Armstron„ Mrs. Daniel MuUm, Mrs.
, limes and walks of life, and I have come Fmwiek praser, Mrs. Alexander Wilso-. 
thereby to know my brother Canadians and Miss Ethel Jarvis. In the officers 
in all the conditions incidental to service ; a men drawn up for inspection were 
n the field, in and out of the Une. New ; fepresentatives of almost every uidt that 
Brunswick gave its sons in generous had been across from New Brunswick as 
measure to the great cause for which the wefl as other parts. Before dismissal,
'mnire fought Lnd 1 share to the full th? soldiers gave three cheers and a 

Empire fougnt, Droved worthy of tiger for the prince in a manner which
•;CePf^de« ofe your Province whoiwe„ showed his popularity with them, 

sacrificed their all for loyaltyto British presentation Df Medals 

institutions and the that i The presentation of medals was thenI agree with you, ^^‘^riLe ! carried out. As the recipients advanced 
common service and amm*1 . to receive their decorations, the prince
have drawn the nations of the Empire, to^re ^ ^ .fi turn> compli-
even more closely to^tter than beforo ment thcm on the gallantry which 
We have seen our British principles and ^ fm them distinction. He first
ideals sharply outlined before us 1 e, pinned the mUitary medal on the breast 
burning Ught of a supreme emergency, ^ Corporal A G. Luck, of the 5th Can- 
,nd we have leamt more clearly thereby , ,jght Trench Mortar Battery, who
what the unity of the British Empire : wa$ awaBrded the medal for conspicuous 
means both to ourselves and to the, ^jant in action during the attack 
world at large. , .'HE 70. Sergeant E. H. McLay received

I much regret that the time does not j croix deGuerre Beige in, recognition
nUow"me to travel up tbe beautiful St. of his bravery during the battle of Pass- 

Stiver and to visit Fredericton, ehendaele in October, 19X7, while with

, Sfti. ~ » —* -

adian soiL £ R Powell received the Mihtaiy
. .. ^ Medal for outstanding courage and gal-

Pres*ntatton of Colors lantry in the attack at Amiens in
When the prince left the armory and August last year, when t*wa*f
--xr.£B^h
found members oi tn « i l- Reciment also received theTr.a SES mISZ » «. - 'n
The r^mnderto^he royal salute the same battle. 

wUh his hajE°remaining at his cap peak A gUt cros^was
until the command “slope arms h^ Jotins , (Trinity) troop of
been given. He then made an inspection Uie 1 ^ St. de(J fm the saving of
of those in uniform who were arranged Boys Scout Armstrong on July
in the form of a hoUow square, returned the^life of ^ After «je
nurses on the extreme right, next V A- , ’ had withdrawn, the medalhsts
0’s and women motor ambidance drivers P™ ^ afid Premier Borden and
.lDd then officers and men from various w ariiamcntary and civic officials 
units with members of the 26th. Direct- Çulated the men on the honor that
lv in front facing the grandstand, stood co^gpestowed upon them.
the dTrPihe0!eremoCnhy,W-d thtod At Overview Part

wh?!h the chaplain, Rev. G. A. Kuhring to the Military Hospital,
:„hdCRev Capt^. C. Lawrence P- wS S. Joh^, His Royal Highness

nounced the words of consecration. ped for a few moments at the
ThL color party was in command of l„emorlal Park> Douglas avenue, and was 

Major P- D. McAvity with Lieutenants rewived by j. Fraser Gregory, as chai 
i McC. Ritchie and E C. Armstrong ma„ (rf the Park Association. H.s R^al 

, TW -e W forward and ^ f k, W The Union Cluh. was the see of the

upon the dmnr jugent d Mrs. j. H- “7 latter related to the royal guest the luncheon given m h°nor of ^he

= TrB S2»T« SSL-;
"^"theloTl'uton

unsheathed with ^ ^f^ration jerty Queen Victoria. Mrs. Baisley un- Foster proposed the princes

very impressive, the dedica- dertook the making^of health.saying:- ^ gn;at pl

subalterns of the color party, kn h«g vn. in 1902, and was unveiled dur- * most complete evidenee o
upon their right knee, the Kings c Champlain tercentenary week, tion and loyalty to all the
t„ Lieut. Ritchie, the regimental color ng^ a[so told His Royal High- “on, ^miai to the Empire, and among
to Lieut. Armstrong. that a monument in memory of th to the Crown itself, yet, in my

His Royal Highness then delivered wh<) lost their lives during the \fW, it is indeed a most happy circam
short impromptu address in which he, world war was to he erected here stances, that he has first set his foot on
referred to his pleasure in being present 8^ , guest was greatly interested Can..dian soil within this province
officiating at such an event- 1 he last thjs Monument and park, as the his- New Brunswick on behalf of whose citi 
time he had seen the 26th lie said was closely connected with his d- ship 1 extend a most earnest an<l cor
at Bonn on the Rhine, but he knew of “J ; ancestors. He left the l>ark , Welcome. For, not only within this 
toeti good name and said New Bruns ^.impressed. city, but in many placestoroughout ttes

. , V..J .. right to be proud of their nrovince, a welcome goes out to mm
Wl< 1 Thev were the first battalion to At Lancaster Hospital from descendants of men, who, by rea-

n., r— -.it..-h- .r-r —vs;,“ss tistsss 

-r ”, ssw. ‘C irssss- w s tsxiss
’SXS >«“*•' stis ! 5» - •* -gjgjtivsgi SlISE

LOCAL NEWS:

jy

entourage,
staff, of Maine and many 
tingnished guests.

The royal party and other visitors en
tered the Government House lawn from 
the Gondola Point road, at the west 
drive way and their cars were parked 
on the Gondola Point road near the east 
driveway, while the invited guests enter
ed the lawns from the front entrance op
posite Rothesay station. Military police 
were stationed at the west and east en
trance to the Rothesay Park in order 
that there would be no mistake as to 
where the guests going to the reception 
would enter.

In honor of our returned soldiers and 
in recognition of their splendid services, 
and the visit of His Royal Highness the 
Prince of Wales, I proclaim Thursday, 
the fourteenth day of August, and Fri
day, the fifteenth, during the Princes 
visit in the city, Public Holidays, and 
request the citizens to decorate their 
buildings and in any way they may, 
extend to His Royal Highness, our sol
diers and their visiting friends, a Royal 
welcome.

THE PRINCE AS A SAILOR

the front entrance of the residence. The 
Royal party alighted from the cars and 
were received by the Governor and Mrs. 
Pugsley. On the lawns, marquees, 
sparklingly white with red trimmings 
and adorned with flags had been set up 
and under them afternoon tea and other 
light refreshments were served. At the 
southeastern corner of the residence an 
octagon shaped dancing pavdhon had 
been erected, trimmed with red,wtute and 
blue bunting and other appropriate col- 

A magnificent

1
ROBERT T. HAYES, 

Mayor. 
8—15.

fThe Reply
Notes of the Day.

Everybody admired the hearty manner 
which the prince shook hands. It was 

real man’s'grip.
The guard of honor from the 26th 

made a fine impression at the pier. They 
were a credit to the battalion.

The police did their best keeping 
streets clear but much difficulty was 
met with near Reed’s Point.

D. A. Fox was heartily complimented 
upon his work with the children. The 
little ones outdid their elders in the
cheers. ... .

A touch of amusement was added to 
the festivities through the frantic ef
forts of the camera batteries.

It was too bad it rained, but no one 
seemed to mind it. The enthusiasm 

too keen to notice the weather.
heard to remark to

AUTO SERVICE
'Special rates for tours to all parts ot 

Canada and the United States. All calls 
receive prompt attention, night or day. 
Royal Auto Service and Supply Station. 
Taxi service, oil gasoline. Service sta
tion, 40 Paddock street, St. John, N. B. 
’Phone M. 4080, after 12 pm., W>De

ors, relieved with green, 
floor also had been laid in the pavillion 
and around the eves were hanging elec
tric lights. Inside the pavilion, Japan
ese lanterns adorned the room, which 
was trimmed with bunting. A.flag pole 
had been erected on the roof of the 
structure and streamers from the flag 
Dole to the eaves also adorned, the root, 
while the Union Jack floated from flag 
pole. A large programme of dances haa 
been arranged. His Royal Highnessre- 
ceived his fortunate partners very grac- 
inuslv The programme came to an ena all too soon, Sffls Royal Highness had 

to leave for the city again at seven

the

ness. . „ ,
This is a red letter day for me, he 

said, “as I have just set foot for the 
first time on Canadian soil. It is a day 
to which I have eagerly looked forward 
and which I can never forget 

“At the same time I do not feel that 
I come to this great dominion 
stranger, since I have been so closely 
associated with dominion troops through
out the war, and have made so many 
friends amongst them. Some, like my 
friend, Sir Henry BurstaU, are soldiers 
still. Many are now, no doubt, de
mobilized and have returned to their 
civil work. I look forward to seeing 
them one and all again during my com
prehensive tour through the dominion, 
which will take me from these maritime 
provinces to Quebec gnd Ontario and 
thence through the Western provinces to 
your Pacific Coast.

“I hope that this feeling of mine will 
be shared by all of you. I want Canada 
to look on me as a Canadian, if not ac
tually by birth, yet certainly in mind and 
spirit—for this, as the eldest son of the 
ruler of the great British Empire, I can 
assure you that I am. I value my Cana
dian friendships deeply; I hope to make 

! more; and it will always be my earnest 
! endeavor to prove myself true to those 
1 friendships and worthy of your trust.

mi urn ---------- i “It is a great pleasure to me to have
THE PRINCE AS HE LOOKED been able to visit you here at St. John, 
WHEN HE WAS A BOY OF SEVEN and j am mucb touched by the kind and 

' cordial welcome which you have given
nroceeded to the Post Office where he ] me j wish to include with you all the 
nartidpated in the ceremony of unveiling 0f New Brunswick when I say
tVw memorial tablet erected in honor of bow appreciative and grateful for this 
Z v”oiuTwhich went to France welcome I am. I much regret that my 
i-L New Brunswick, by the Women’s visit is of necessity so bnef. If only 
Ca^dton CluHf st John. After an time had allowed, I should not have 
-ulrlres^of welcome by Mrs. G. A. Kuh- missed this opportunity of going up toe

sssrs -.b „ w-.gaysts
diers. 0f your lumbermen, your fisheries and
At the Post Office other provindal industries.

. „f the memorial “I shall have many other occasions
The presentation unjts that for saying all I feel of the splendid part

tablet in honor of the van j^ ick th t Canada played in the great world
went to France Î̂ struggle just fought out by the Empire
was made by Mrs- G- A. Kuhn fc P The|and its Allies. We owe an imperishable
dentof the Womens CanatoanC^aj read not only to your sailors, soldiers
address to His Royal Highness was att ^ airmen, but also to those who re- 
by Mrs. Kuhring as follows: mained at home to carry on your indus-

“May it please Your H'f J*?- tries, and to the women of Canada,
The officers and members of the St Jorm whose help was inestimable both at home 
Women's Canadian Club, join with me, &nd at the front Of these noble services 
their nresident, in respectiul and loyal ^ & whole j hope to speak elsewhere. 
Irettoes to Your Royal Highness upon ■ But j cannot leave New Brunswick 
v™,r safe and happy arrival among us. | without expressing my admiration of 
y “We wish to express our deep appre-, your gaUant New Brunswick troops.
'.tin! and sincere thanks that this high, His Royal Highness then referred to 

f it is our desire to pay to the men y,e special services of New Brunswick 
Lis Majesty’s forces in the late war, Units.

so ereatly enhanced by the « 
should be so gvto 7 interest Your To Rothesay
presence and "urself ^ a soldier— At the conclusion of the reception to
Royal Highness—y h;s Royal Highness given in the city
on ttis occasion. bron8e ^let as of St John, the Royal party were con-

“We have erected patriotism veyed in five cars to the Government
a silent tribute to the men q{ Rothesay. The Rothesay road
and noble self sacnftœ to Qur was gayiy decorated and arches at Glen
our times, and we now P g. that Falls, BrookviUe, Renforth, Riverside,
country and to our city ^db^, bust Roth’esay ^ Fair Vale were very at-
you will now unveil it and to =P tractive. The provincial government
from us on their behalt- constructed them, while the people in

. _ each community decorated them. The
Luncheon at the vjuu. arches are wooden structures trimmed

with greening over which are artistically 
arranged flags and bunting with numer
ous other decorations, including wild 
flowers of various kinds. His Royal 
Highness passed beneath each of these 
arches on his way.

On arriving in Rothesay ,the cars con
veying the Royal party proceeded along 
the Gondola Point road to the west end 
of the driveway leading to Government 
House where they entered and drove to

M. 2194-21-

Parties motoring to “The Cedars ’ fot 
meals will kindly telephone Mrs. W, B. 
Ganong. ___________ 04801—8-1»

Mass meeting of all bakers and con
fectioners’ helpers ; also teamsters, Trades 
and Labor Council’s hall, Ang. 16, 8 p. 
m„ daylight time. By order of Jhe presi
dent. 04908—8—lb

as a

y was
The prince was 

the governor-general when he spoke;

Good Values at Malone’s
g£ÜZl0f raM,CQUAL,?TY 

COUNTS WE WIN.

n

*Pure Lard 5 and 10 ft. Tina .. -38c. ft*
Shortening, 10 ft. Tins................... 30c. lb.

Condensed Milk......................... 20c. can.
Evaporated Milk ... 8c. and 14c. can.
2 lbs. Best Onions ................... ..........25c.
4 cakes Laundry Soap ...............

35 oz. Bottle Peerless Pickles ..
Pink Salmon (Vs) .................
Red Salmon (Vs) .................
2 pkgs. Eddy’s Matches ..
5 gal Best Kerosene Oil .
Orange Pekoe Tea .............
Choice Mixed Chocolates .

Lemon Pie Filling 
Custard Powder ..

X
V

(t25c,
....33c. 

23c. can. 
30c. can.

25c.
.0»$L25

45c. lb. 
50c. ft.

\*25c.2 cans 
2 cans 25c.

<7he 7&ig Value in.
on FLOURM. A. MALONE\ “ Y’™Successor 

516 Main St.

YOUR BREAD BOX will 
never disappoint you if the 
loaf you take from it is 
“REGAL” made.
The St. Lawrence Fleur Mills Co.

limited
MONTREAL

Robertsons
Here’s a list of good things.

MoreEveryone a money-saver, 
await you at our stores. Y et price 
isn’t all. Back of every article we 
sell there is a guarantee of quality.

presented to Percy 
member of

Two Inviting Stores Very Much 
at Your Service

98 1b. Bag Royal Household Flour $5.95

24 lb. Bag Robinhood Flour
24 1b. Bag Regal Flour ...
3 Cakes Surprise or Gold Soap ... .25c.

$8.00 per Box.
40c. per lb. 

35c. per lb.

V

H 2 BARKERS*wsrÆTimnffr
Quality of Groceries 

at Lowest Price
limited$1-55

.$1-58 100 Princess St., ’Phone M. 642 
HI Brussels St, ’Phone M. 1630

The following list comprises only 
a few of the many money saving prices 
which we are offering:—
Choice Roll Bacon ....
Orange Pekoe Tea.............
Best Blehd Tea .................

,,, Yellow Eye Beans .......
j2 oz. Jar Pure Fruit Jam
Can Com ..................... : - • •
Can Tomatoes ...................
Can Lobsters .......................
2 tins Paris Pate ...............

25c. Choice Ripe Tomatoes . 10c. lb.
35c, 24 lb. Bag Cherry-Ripe Flour
35c. 24 lb. Bag Ivory Flour ........

24 lb. Bag Royal Household 
25c. 98 lb- Rag Royal Household
~c’ 98 lb. Bag Ivory Flour ..........

3 lbs. Graham Flour ..........
3 lbs Rye Flour .....................

25c! New Cheese Only.............. 32c. lb.
25c. Reg> 51.00 Five-String Broom 
10c- Knox Sparkling Gelatine .....

Chloride Lime 10c. and 17c. Package
3 pkgs. P- K- Hops ............................... 25c.

— Flv Coils ....................
^ Fruit Jar Rings ....

Fruit Syrup .............
Sweet Pickles ..........
5 Rolls Toilet Paper

Orders delivered to Gty, Carletoc and 
FairviUe. Tfl

BROWN’S GROCERY
Pure Lard...................
Shortening .....................
3 lb Tin Shortening 
1 lb. Tin Crisco ...

COMPANY
•Phone 2666 
•Phone 166 38c. lb.

,45c. lb,
,60c. lb. 
,17c. qt.

90c, 86 Brussels St.
267 King St. West.

35c. FLOURs* *3*5*1?*98 lb. bag Roton Hood ........
49 ft. bag Robin Hood ........
24 ft. bag Rohm Hood------
10 1b. Sugar .............................
5 lb. Boxes Sugar .................
2 1b. Pulverized Sugar.........
1 lb. Shortening.....................
J lb. Tin Crisco ...................
3 lb. Tin Crisco 
\ lb. Tin Carnation Salmon 
3 Surprise or Gold Soap .. ■
3 Bee Jelly .............................
2 JeU-O .................
2 Pure Gold Tapioca ........
2 Pure Gold Chocolate ....
2 Kellogg’s Com Flakes ...
1 pkg. Gusto ...............•;•• •„ -,
2 Libby’s Tomato or Veg. Soup.. 25c.
2 lbs. Pearl Tapioca ...........................
a Toilet Pa~’’ .........................  25c.

$o.00$3.159 ft. Tin Crisco .................
Bottle Peerless Pickles

25c33c. 5.9535 oz.
3 lbs. American Onions 
Kream Krisp (Shortening) . ...30c. tin

18c.
3.1525c. 14c.
1.58 29c.
1.05 24c.

. 59c.,55c.5 lb. Tin Com Syrup 
2 1b. Tin Com Syrup 25c. $1.45

... 1.50 
. . 1.55

. 15c, per tin 
20c, per Tin

Tomatoes ..
String Beans 
Carnation Salmon (1 lb. Tins

1.05
5.95
5.8525c.

1 You Can Line Your Own Stove 
With

20c
25c.2 Paris Pate .................

3 Tins Devilled Ham 
Cocoa

20c.
25c.
22c.FOLEYS

PREPARED
FIRECLAY

Va ft. Tin Fry’s
Marshallow Cream ...............25c. per Tin
1 1b. Lipton’s Coffee ............................. 52c.
Libby’s Sweet ReUsh, 15 and 35c. bottle 

25c. per pkg.

........ 65c.
16c. pkg.

. 4 for 5c. 
,5c. Dozen 

35c. Bottle 
20c. Bottle

4 Rolls Toilet Paper .....................
2 lbs. New Onions ........ •.
New potatoes, beans, tomatoes 
New Potatoes "

Dromedary Dates ................
Pehrl Tapioca, (2 lbs.) for 
Sago Tapioca (2 lbs) for .

Lux ..........................................
4 Rolls Toilet Paper ........

35c.
35c. Potatoes, Beans, Tomatoes. 

At Lowest Price.
Goods delivered all over City, Carleton 

and FairviUe.

25c.10c. per pkg.
25c.To be bad of W. H. Thorne * CV,

Ltd.’, Kingly E. Syd! Allf*RobertsonsJUtehie. 320 Main St: Guinn & ^ 41* ■ * V

NOTICE 1
in connection with our West End stoic 
we have opened a Sanitary Meat Market 

full line of meats and vegetables. 
Call ’Phone West 166.

The 2 Barkers Limitedaey
main« with a
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Hear them at any “His Master’s p3| 
Voice” dealers

Manufactured by
Berliner Gram-o-phone Co., Limited 

Montreal *

J. ® A. McMLLAN
Wholesale Distributors of Victor Victrolas and Records 

For Maritime Provinces and Gaspe Coast, P.Q.
tf Sold in St. John By

LANDRY $ CO.[f
79 Germain Street

A Well Selected Stock, Including the New Numbers, 
At the Kodak1 Store

J. M. Roche ® Co., Limited?
fl 94-96 King Street, St. John, N. B. 

Mailorders Filled Promptly and Records Insured 
Against Breakage.

I
$

pj Consider These New Prices of the Greatest Artists on 
jsj the Best Records and Send Me Your Order

John Frodsham hotelV.iiiM
SVi KERRETT’Sfit

Street
Headquarters For Victor Records

111

ij'.'i Open Every Night. .

Êaas
"Phone 1933-31.

.'M) 4200-cd.

P
I
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dance “orchestra” 
that never gets tired J,

L
l

THE Vitirola with “His Master's Voice*" Records 
1 plays the latest and best dance music in endless 

variety. It responds to every encore with a willing
ness that heightens the joy of dancing. !i|

“His Master’s Voice” Records
90 cents for 10-inch, double-sided

That Tumble-down Shack In Athlone—
Waltz—end—Oh ! Helen—One-Step

Willie Eckstein s Strand Trio 216660 
Burmah Moon—Fox Trot (Gitz Rice)— 

end—I’m Forever Blowing Bubbles—
Waltz Willie Ecltftein’s Strand Trio 216061 

Oh, Susie, Behave—Medley One-Step—end 
—Monte Crifto, Jr.—Medley Fox 
Trot

Arabian Nights—One Step— Waldorf-Astoria 
Dance Orch —and—Sand Dunes—Medley Fax

Nicholas Orlando’s Orchestra 18536 
Sweet Siamese—Fox Trot—end—He’s Had 

No Lovin’ for a Long, Long Time—
One-Step Frantzen’s Society Orchestra 18546 

You'll Find Old Dixieland In France—
Pietro—and—Just Blue—Fox Trots

|i

Van Bps Trio 18556

Trot.

All Star Trio 18547
Dear Old Pal of Mine—end—When You 

Look in the Heart of a Rose- 
Waltzes Jos. C. Smith’s Orchestra 18543
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ed! I never saw anything so—so art
less.

Just Like the Bread 
Your Schooldays— ^

Mrs. Wiekwire—If woman was given 
the credit she deserves, I don’t think 

would ibe quite so prominent in the 
world’s history.

Mr. Wiekwire—I guess you are right. 
If she could get all the credit she wanted 
he’d be in the poorhouse. — London 
Blighty.

iO>man

^5
Innocent.

Executive Officer (as ship is coming 
to anchor)—Leggo that starboard an
chor.

Recruit (just aboard ship recently)— 
I ain’t got ahold of it, sir.

x>6
ev°

^ /C o x

?>°x
Ask For 

Mt-to-Consumer 
Prices

“I suppose, my dear, I’ll have to per
form my parental duty and take Willie 
to the circus."

“But I don’t want him to go this 
year.”

“Then I’ll have to go with Smith."— 
Boston Transcript.

“I thought tney were the best of 
friends.”

“They used to be.”
“What happened?”
“The two families tried the experiment 

of sharing the same summer cottage for 
a month and now they’re deadly enem
ies.”

’Phone West 8

Fewler Milling Ce., Ltd., St*John West

“I made a 200-yard drivj:-yesterday.' 
said the goff" nut “You look to me,' 
said the nice old lady, “like a man who 
ought to be ashamed to want to ride 
such a short distance as that.’"—Detroii 
Free Press.

Little Miss Annie Adams was a mem- 
I her of the crew on the boat on the St 
John Power Boat Club float in the par
ade yesterday. Her name had been miss
ed from the published lists.
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FRICTION REDUCING MOTOR OIL

'M&kek a good car better'
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ALL SERVING YOU
From Halifax to Vancouver, thousands of Imperial Oil 

Service Stations and Imperial Oil Dealers are ready to give 
prompt, courteous service and reliable information regarding 

, the most suitable fuel and lubricants for your requirements.
Behind Imperial Oil Representatives and Imperial Oil 

Products stands the warehouse man, the refinery man, the pipe 
line man—an army of thousands—an oil refining and distributing 
organization second to none on the Continent.

Selected crude oil and scientifically perfected processes make 
Imperials Oils, Fuels and Greases unbeatable for their intended 
uses.

Imperial Polarine is the perfected lubricant for automobiles, 
trucks, tractors^ and gasoline-driven stationary engines. It does 
not disintegrate at high cylinder heat—protects bearings and 
engaging parts from wear. It maintains a fuel and gas-tight 
seal between pistons and cylinders—saves fuel and delivers maxi
mum power. Consumes with hardly a trace of carbon.

Three grades—Imperial Polarine, Imperial Polarine Heavy 
and Imperial Polarine A—for different types of engines, service 
conditions and fuel. Ask the Imperial Oil man which to use.

In half, one and four gallon sealed cans, twelve and a half 
gallon steel kegs, half-barrels and barrels.

4

For sale by good dealers everywhere.

________ à
1MPERIAIv OIL LIMITED

Power'- Heat - Light - Lubrication■ : Br<mc!,cs.„v«)l Oties.

■% I '
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We Carry a Good Stock of

xxx Balata Belting 
Leather Belting 
Stormtight—for Roofs 
Pyro Roofing

Whoever enjoys a perfect 
cup of coffee—fragrant, deli
cious, satisfying—will find 
an added pleasure in a cup of 
Chase & Sanborn’s “SEAL 
BRAND” COFFEE.

s
I

In Xt 1 and 2 pound tins. Whole—Ground—Pulverized— 
also fine ground for Percolators. Never sold In bulk.

Reasonable Prices - Prompt DeliveriesCHASE & SANBORN. MONTREAL.
204

McAVITY'S 11-17
King St. B

Phone
M 2540ChippendaleTWF ' ;

■ High Grade Glassware 
at Medium Prices

W. H. HAYWARD CO., LIMITED
86-93 Prince» Street.

PYREX Transparent^

Really attractive dishes to serve indirect from the oven— 
practical, economical-, easily cleaned.

All women welcome Pyrex—dainty, lasting and so clean.

Casseroles, Pie Plates, Pudding Dishes, Custard Cups, Bread 
^ Pans, Cake Pans Ramikins, Utility Pans.

PYREX harmonizes with any table appointment. Solves the 
problem of serving food direct from oven.

Store Open Friday Afternoon at 2 O’clock.

isl
LIGHTER VEIN

! “Ah,” sighed the poet sadly, “I made
the mistake of my life when I was 
young.” “What’s the matter?” “In- the 
light of the present high wages I regret 
now that I didnt’ follow 
advice and leam a trade.”—Detroit Free 
Press.

“Charley, dear,” said young Mrs. Tor- 
kins, “would you mind-helping me with]

a little bit of arithmetic?” “Not at all.” 
“Well, if we pay the cook all the wages 
she wants, will we have enough money 
left to buy anything for her to cook?”— 
Washington Star.

PI

w-

my father’s
Dauber—In this picture of “Innocence” 

I have tried to convey the Idea that sim
plicity is not incompatible with dignity. 

Fair visitor—Well, you have succeed- UmMaa t êtUfaeû ltd.

*I
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The St John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street every 
evening (Sunday excepted) by The St John Times Printing and Publishing Co., 
Ltd., a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act

Telephones—Private exchange connecting all departments, Main 2417, 
Subscription prices—Delivered by carrier, $4.00 per year; by mail, $3.00 pet 

year in advance.
The Times has the largest circulation in the Maritime Provinces,
Special Advertising Representatives—NEW YORK, Frank R. Northrup, 303 

Fifth Ave.—CHICAGO, E. J. Power, Manager, Association Bldg.
The Audit Bureau of Circulation audits the circulation of The Evening Times.

WELCOME! lowed his riches to accumulate he would 
have been the possessor of well up to a 
billion dollars, but he gave lavishly and 
still his fortune at death is estimated 
at well up to $501X000,000. Speaking of 
his benefactions the New York Times

There are some events which are the 

master of even bad weather, and this 

morning's is conspicuously one of them.

The ships of the Royal Navy, in peace 

as in war, keep tryst punctually, and so 

it was this morning when His Hoyal 

Highness the Prince of Wales came to 

Canada and stepped ashore just as his 

did almost sixty 

Erect, soldierly, vigorous,

“His memory will live not sosays:
much by reason of the amount of his
fortune as because of the incalculable
good he did with it.”

All wealth, no matter by whom pos
sessed, is but a trust committed to the 
care of the one to whose credit it stands 
in banks, in the safety deposit box, in 
real estate or whatever form of value 
it assumes. It is something that can
not be taken when the journey into the 
great beyond is begun but it is some
thing for which an accounting must be 
given in the hereafter, a record of what 
use was made of worldly riches entrust
ed during the days of stewardship. If 
men of large means allowed themselves 
to realize this there would be more to 
follow the steel-master’s plan of doing 
good with their riches while they may.

Itoyal Grandfather

years ago. 
with the sea-tan on his fresh and smil

ing face, His Royal Highness, from the 

moment the great throng could see him 

clearly, instantly won all hearts. The 

mighty shout of welcome was at once 

a tribute to him personally and to all the 

majesty and all the traditions of the 

great Empire Which he so well typifies.

Those who remember well the face 

of Edward thç Peacemaker recognized 

this morning the same fine carriage, the 

gracious air, the handsome blue-grey 

that distinguish the princes of the

That St- John likes boat-rating was 
never doubted by those who remember 
’The good old days.” That their esti
mate was correct was shown by the 
throngs lining the shores of Courtenay 
Bay for yesterday’s regatta. But one 
thing marred the event—the thought
lessness of some motor boat people who 
shot their craft across the course and 
others who were in the way of the scul
lers. That St. John has sturdy oarsmen 
is again proved and hearty congratula
tions are due J. Fred Belyea and his 
aides in bringing them to the front 
Let’s have more races.

eyes
Royal House of Windsor. Grave when 

he took the salute, as one deeply con

scious of all that lies behind this event, 

smiling a moment later as he acknowl

edged the cheers of the multitude, the 

Prince's appearance and bearing pro

duced in every mind the thought that 

in every way he completely and happily 

filled the picture. Rain gave the scene 

setting, but nothing could have

* <$>«■
jt is a coincidence that today should 

be selected for the presentation pf colors 
to the 26th Battalion, in as much as one 
of the engagements which will be in- 
setibed among its several battle honors 
has its anniversary on this date. It is 
two years ago today since the Canadians 
vent over at Hill 70 and captured it after 
severe fighting from the Gentians, though 
many lives were lost in the fray. The 
26th are well entitled to having this en
gagement included jp 
—they were first wave troops on that

a grey
marred the mighty welcome that came

from the hearts of the crowds every

where, and the cheering was that of deep 

and natural emotion from thous^ds who 

in the man and the occasion found real 

cause for cheering. their battle honors

St. John witnessed today the begin
ning of a tour that will be even more 
memorable than that historic one made 
by Edward the Seventh when he was 
Prince, for His Royal Highness has all 
the qualities which made bis grand
father a gracious and'a powerful sov- 

and the mighty events of the last

day
<$> <$>

Visitors to the city were very hearty 
in congratulations to St- John on the 
success of Soldiers’ Joy Day. And all 
the good things^said were well deserved. 
Those in charge of the morning parade 
and those taking part certainly did their 
several parts well. There probably never 
before was a procession here in which so 
many floats so clever in design and rich 
in execution were seen.

4>

eign
few years give the stage a grander and 
more dramatic setting, 
water has gone under the bridges since

How much

•»
The Empire, already great in1860!

those days, has pushed its boundaries 
wider in the physical sense, bat in a far 
greater degree its place in the sun has 
been expanded by wise statesmanship 
and by the resolute fibre of the race. 
The great war, in which His Royal 
Highness played so worthy a part, was 
a crowning event in the History of the 
British family, and today Prince and 
people share, as they rest after the con
flict, a new sense of unity, of vision, of 
power, of responsibility; and deep down 
in the hearts of both, born of stem 
events and of tests that strike deep, there

Henry Ford sued the Chicago Tribune 
for $1,000,000, alleging libel. A jury last 
night awarded him six cents damages. 
He did not need the million, anyway, 
and probably is content with the jury’s 
finding, but six cents will not go far 
towards paying the bills.

REDS ADMIT DEFEAT
London, Aug. 14—Bolsheviki forces 

along the south coast of the Gulf of Fin
land in the neighborhood of Narva have 
suffered a reverse in fighting against 
Esthonian and anti-Bolshevik troops, ac
cording to a Bolshevik wireless message 
received here, which admits that the 
Soviet army in that region has been 
driven back to the I.uga river.

new and a thrilling conviction con-is a
earning the great part which the Empire 
is destined—aye and fitted—to play in 
working out the world’s destiny.

The welcome that began auspiciously 
this morning is deep-toned and credit
able alike to the royal visitor, who is 
not a guest merely, but at home among 
his own, and to the people who cry in 
pride and thankfulness:
'“God bkss the Prince of Wales!”

THE HIGH COST OF 
DENTISTRY

Is a Thing of the Past at the

Maritime Dental Parlors
You can get good, safe, rer 

liable work, best of materials 
and the services of expert dent
ists for one-half, and even less, 
than the ordinary charges.

Men who have seen the British flag 
in trine of danger, and have thought 
about it, or who have seen it on some 
warship in a foreign dime in a day 
when the mutterings of war were heard, 
or who have marked it home at the 
Jiead of some shattered regiment com
ing out of battle, who feel deeply its 
meaning, cannot but feel a tightness in 
the throat as they greet today the future 
Sovereign of the Empire and ponder 

his fair fortune and that of the 
race of which he is so worhty to be the 
Standard-Bearer in peace, if God grant 
it, or in war if unhappily that" may come 

again.

l

$8.00Set of Teeth Made
No better made elsewhere, 

no matter what you pay. ,upon♦

22k. Gold Crowns and Bridge- 
. work
Porcelain Crowns. . . $4.00 up 
Gold and Porcelain Fillings,

$1.00 op
Silver and Cement Fillings,

50c. up
Broken Plates Repaired in 

Three Hours
FREE CONSULTATION 

Experienced Graduate Nurse 
in Attendance

$5.00 up

RICHES AND DEATH.
A famous utterance of Andrew Car

negie had to do with what he called the 
disgrace of dying rich. This appeared 
in an article in the North American Re
view in 1898, in which he wrote:

“The day is not far distant when the 
man who dies leaving behind him mil
lions of available wealth, which were 
free for him to administer during life* 
will pass away ‘unwept, un honored, and 
unsung,’ no matter to what use he leaves 
the dross which he cannot take with 
him. Of such as these the public verdict 
will be, The man who dies thus rich 
lies disgraced.’”

Carnegie died a rich man and yet he 
lad not been untrue to his doctrine of 
wen ! v-one years before.

Dr. A. J. McKnight
Proprietor

38 Charlotte Street
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Hours: 9 ^.m., 9 p.m.
’Phone Mam 2789-21I

Had he al-

1

L J

r POOR DOCUMENT
k.

M C 2 0 3 5

»

Victrolas from $34 to $597 (sold on easy pay
ments, if desired). Ask for free copy of our 
620-page Musical Encyclopedia, listing 
9000 “His Master's Voice” Records.
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tfiGIE AND Store» Open 5.30 a.m.; Close 5.50 p.m.—Friday 10 p.m.—Sat crday 12.50 p.m.

An Underprice Sale of
Norfolk Suits

Stores Open Tonight 
Until 10 o'clock as 

UsualInvitation
Cv

Visitors coining to St. John during our 
eventful Returned Soldiers Day and the 

following day to welcome heartily

His Royal Highness the Prince of 
Wales

For Boys, 7 to 12 Year Sizes
Offering savings that are unusually tempting to parents, fhese a.e 

brand new goods and are in the season's best liked models. ^ Just the 
thing for the boy who needs a new suit for the beginning or the 
school term.

I
X i

m*Matter of the River Scheldt and 
I the Cessation of Territory, How- 

May be Compromised

'IWmm
new

ever,
SUITS in loose belted styles with slash pockets and buckle in front 

or neat plaited back models are in strong, serviceable Tweeds in meo- 
iura and light greys and browns, showing in strips, checks and plain

I Paris, Aug. 15—(By the A. P.)—The 
1 Belgian delegates finished the présenta- 
! tion of their case before the commission 
I which is considering Belgium’s demands 
for a revision of the treaty of 1889- The 
Dutch representatives are to be heard 
on the subject. In the meantime the 
commission will take a recess.

Although nothing has transpired thus 
far concerning possible concessions by 
either Belgium or Holland, it can be said 

good authority that the Belgians still 
firm in their demands for a new 

regime for the Scheldt River and are 
likely to remain intransigeant on that 
point, even if laterly they may be dis
posed to modify their territorial de
mands.

The Dutch view is understood to be 
unchanged regarding the Scheldt, which 
they are willing to be free for navigation 
in times of peace only. They insist that 
they cannot consider any revision of the 
treaty involving modification of terri
torial boundaries.

The final issue probably will come 
with the Belgians stoutly maintaining 
their demand for the opening of the 
Scheldt and the Dutch refusing any ces- 
sation of territory.

A compromise between these two 
viewpoints, however, is considered prob- ; 
able.

Ü

invited cordially to visit any of our X Very Specially Priced, $7.95

(Sale in Boys Clothing Section—Second Floor)

are 1
Three Stores and see what Canada is mak-

z-

ing in Fine Footwear.

Men’s Heavier Weight Underwear
In Fall Styles Now Showing

Should your Shoes bother you during 
visit here, our managers will welcome

on
are

your
you. 4

“The Home of Reliable Footwear” well prepared to ward off discomfort due to unseasonable weather.
good stock of comfort underwear for any kind of weather.

COOL WEATHER UNION SUITS
mmmem

One cannot be too 
Half of the comfort lies in having a

•V- ...

&! n.
lfa§TOTEWJU

Mercerized Lisle, fine elastic ribbed, long sleeves, ankle length
In White
Natural Union, long sleeves, ankle length, fine elastic ribbed

Natural Mercerized Cotton-Very like silk, medium weight widi long sleeve, and ankle ^ ^ 

Fine Narinal Wool, fine elastic ribbed, soft and durable, long sleeves and ankle ^ ^

$3.75 suit

All Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL CO.,LTD.

RECENT WEDDINGSjCOAL IWeds His Model '
New York, Aug. 14—Howard Chand

ler1 Christy, illustrator and artist, took j 
out a license here today to marry Mrs. j 
Nancy May Palmer, a young widow, for- 
merly of Poughkeepsie, who for eight ; 
years has been his favorite model. Mr. 
Christy and his first wife, who was Miss 
Mabel Thompson, a daughter of an : 
Army officer, were divorced in Seansville, j

(Men’s Furnishings Section—Ground Floor)
.L_

Beautiful Oriental Rugscruiser, struck a mine off the north 
coast of Ireland. Of a personnel of 470, 
only 120 were saved. According to the 
testimony of Captain Norton before a 
coroner’s hearing a large number of the 
men perished in open boats as a result 
of,the bitter weather then prevailing.

MODERATOR ON TOUR 
Rev. Dr- John Pringle, pastor of St. 

Andrew’s Presbyterian church, Sydney, 
and moderator of the General Assembly 
of the Presbyterian church in Canada, is 
now touring Nova Scotia in connection 
with the forward movement. He will de
liver ten addresses on this subject

MILLIONS IN GOLD 
FROM SUNKEN LAURENTIC

Now on Display m Our Carpet Section
Visitors should not miss the opportunity of seeing these Rugs, as they

(Germain Street Entrance)

Ohio, last June. ____
A double wedding of interest took ; 

place in Salisbury on Tuesday when: 
Miss Zella Alward was married to 
Franklin Taylor and her sister, Miss 
Sadie Alward, became the bride of Al
lison Taylor. The grooms were cousins. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
Norman A* McNeill.

Dr- H- Stanley Wright, of South
ampton, N. B. was married on Tuesday 
to Miss Evelyn Rose Foster, of London, 
England, by Rev. C. T. Clark.

well worthy ofare

your inspection.Bumorana, Ireland, Aug. 15—Gold im
ports to the value of £1,000,000 sterling 
have been recovered by salvagers from 
he wreck of the former White Star Do

minion liner I auvent, c which
sunk on Jan. 28, 1917, off Fasad Light.

The Lauren tic, a vessel of 14,892 tons, 
which was acting as a British auxiliary

was

RECENT DEATHS
Isaac A. Amos.

The death took place, yesterday at his 
home, 222 St John street, West, of 
Isaac A. Amos at the age of seventy 
years. He is survived by one son, Harry 
Amos, one daughter, Miss Annie Amos, 
two brothers, Thomas and Charles 
Amos, and two sisters, Mrs. John 
Adams and Miss Mary Amos, all of the 
West Side.

REV. OR. MELE 10 WORK FOR 
PRESOYIERMN FORWARD MOVEMENTThe total balance to the credit of the 

grand lodge on July 24, 1919 was 3»,- 
662.59. The assets of the grand lodge 

shown to be $9,750.17. The esti
mated receipts for the coming year were 
placed at $13,923.40 and estimated ex
penditure $11,060.00- 

The amount to the credit of the Odd
fellows’ home fund is $19,605.48. Con
sideration of committee reports took up 
the time of the afternoon session and at 
the closing session last night the officers 

installed and place of meeting de-

Pure asÏ SearBreeze'v ? I

HEAD OF IMF. were Sydney, N. S-, Aug. 15—Rev. Dr. John 
Pringle, pastor of St. Andrews Presby
terian church and moderator of the gen
eral assembly of the Presbyterian church 
in Canada, left last evening on a tour 
through the southern counties of the 
province, in connection with the for
ward movement. During twelve days 
he will deliver ten addresses on that sub
ject. Dr. Pringle will leave early in Sep
tember on a tour of the whole dominion

Moncton, N B., Aug- iSr-The L O- fiFFIPFR^ Fl FflIFFI me^ He^wuT delivCT lectures in all
n MF ,Ltnd lodge of the Maritime UlTlljLllO LLlUILU provinces with the exception of Prince
Province^ and Newfoundland held its ___________ Edward Island and will be away from
iw;™ ««Sion last night after electing , the city for about six months.
P A MacGowan of Moncton, grand Moncton Aug. 14—The final session of --------------- ‘ ' ~~
master and selecting SeckviUe, N. B. as th convention of L’Assomption Society NO TROOPS FROM JAPAN 
toe^laoTof meeting in 1920. The other was held he,e today Officers were TO AID OF KOLCHAK
“^"to^Md’^Master—W. W. Clark, HeCDdCoSrmier,WMondton; grand chancel- Tokdo, Tuesday, Aug. 12—(^y the 

Deputy Grand Master- "‘r, Ron D. V. Landry, Buctouche; Ass-d Press)-It has been learntd that
Ker° n^’vvîjrden-C. L. Wood, Windsor, grand president, Rev. F. A. Bourjois, the Japanese government has

Grand Ward Adams ville; grand first vice-president, the government of Admiral Kolchak
Nl S" , c^—tarv—J J. McKinnon, J. L. P. Stcoeur, Boston; grand second Q,at Japan is unable to accede to i 

Grand Secretary vice-president, J. P. Chaisson, Lamquen ; reqaest to send several divisions of
Charlottetown. Balcem, Hali- grand treasurer, A. J. Doucet. Notre t to assist Kolchak in the war

Grand Treasurer-J. H. Balcem, n ^ (ff R); grand medical adviser, ^ y,, Bolsheviki.
fil Grand Representative-Dr. ^u6ald fegai" advimrT^'j.^ L^g^r^Moncton; G. W. V. A. FAIR,
StewartiHaU ax. ^ state of the order trustees, Dr. •T& ùcoinf Mont- With the influx of visitors yesterday
was submitted by Dougald Stewart. U mco (N.S-h,> " Springfield (Mass.); and the joy spirit strong tiieG.W V. 
detit wito the progress of the order the Ru Jord^Me.J; L. A. A. Fair had a record day. The after-
outlook for the future and suggested to ^ H. Lem (N B); H P. noon attendance was 1,000 and m the
the newlv elected grand master that So cy^ M t p. G. Meuse, New evening the figure was 3,500^a g
his watchword for the y^ be a„ m- ^ auditor, B-, with everyone havmg^good time^ ^
crease of 1,000 in the membership- Bourgeois, Moncton. . . G- ‘ .' tJe evening and the afternoon

The report of the committee onfi- Fredericton, Aug. 14-The biennial gramme^ in the <iv^mg head of
showed total receipts for grand tion Qf the Ancient Order of Hi- the U5th bana piayeu

„ bemians for the maritime provinces 
closed at Chatham today with the selec- | — 
tion of Halifax as the place where the , 
next convention will be held in 1921.

At the concluding session this morn- 
ing F W. Smith, of Halifax, was re
elected president for a second term. B.
E Hughes, of Sydney, is the vice-presi- ; 
dent and D. J. Shea, of Fredericton, was 
re-elected secretary. The treasurer is M.
F Haley, of Chatham, while Rev. Mgr.
O’Keefe, of the Chatham diocese, is 
chaplain. The officers were installed by 
Past President Edward C. Barry, of
Fredericton. .. , .*A

During the convention it was decided 
to increase the value of the eight A. O.
H scholarships rom $120 to $180, so as 
to assist the recipients to meet the in
creased cost of living. A delegation from 
the Knights of Columbus appeared be-1 
fore the convention this morning regard
ing assistance to St. Thomas College and 
the necessity of assisting higher educa
tion.
Against Subsidizing.

i Kingston, Ont., Aug. l^-The election 
I of officers at the concluding session of 
! the convention of the Canadian Union of 
! Municipalities here this morning resulted 
; as follows : President, Mayor Harold 
1 Fisher, Ottawa; first vice-president, Ar- 

■ i thur Roberts, K.C., Bridgewater (N S.) ,
! second vice-president, Alderman C H- 
i Gratt, Edmonton; third vice-president,
Mayor H. Newman, Kingston; honorary 

| treasurer, W. D. Lighthall, K.C., West- 
| mount.__________ |m__________ * Jlky
j COLORS OF THE J85TH

I Sydney, N- S, Aug 15-The city au
thorities have been advised that in ac
cordance with arrangements made by 
Hon. Colonel D. H. McDougaU, through , 
the military authorities at Ottaw^ the ! 
colors of the 185th, Cape Breton High
landers, will arrive here on the morn
ing of the 28th, under an escort from 
the Rovti Canadian Regiment from 
Halifax' The party will be met at the 
train probably by a guard of honor from tot G W V. A- and the depositing of

' t colors in the court house will be the
of the celebration.

hr
X

Mrs. Caroline Fisher.
The death took place yesterday at her 

late residence, 236 Princess street, of 
Miss Caroline Fisher, daughter of the 
late John Fisher. Miss Fisher is sur
vived by one sister, Miss Isobella Fisher. 
The two sisters, highly esteemed by all 
who knew them lived quietly together 
for several years. The funeral will be 
held from her late residence at 10.30 a. 
m. Saturday.

Many friends will extend sympathy to 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Thompson, 2,0 
Douglas avenue, in the death of their 
infant son, George David.

/

P. A. MacGewan Chosen Grand 
Master—Next Year’s Meeting 

in Sackville

■
~ ' « were

tided-

Mi
i

THE CANADIAN SALT CO. LIMITED^

*
King street to the rink and there gave 
a few selections before proceeding to 
the races. Door prizes were won as 
follows: Afternoon, a silver teapot,
ticket No. 4,066; in the evenmg a half 
barrel of flour by ticket No. 3,029. 1 he 
fair is being continued afternoon and 
evening today and Saturday and Satur
day afternoon is to be for the children.

,3
3

NEW MODELS IN FINE FURS 
AT OUR FIRST ANNUAL 

AUGUST FUR SALE
\i

8I Get Eight Hour Day
St (Catherines, Ont., Aug. 14—The 

first offer of an eight hour day by the 
dominion was placed before a 
meeting of all trades engaged on the Wel
land Canal last night and accepted, thus 
obviating a strike.

1 10, 15 and 20 p.c. Discount1
m mass

The large number of people
of our A1 who are taking advantage 

sale which started this week are 
excellent values and are 

the wonder-

nance

SWB8getting
complimenting us on 
ful showing of exclusive models 
that may be seen in our Fur Par
lors. The fact that we are the only 
furriers in St. John dealing in furs 
alone allows us to produce many 
Exclusive Models that cannot be 

fJbk duplicated elsewhere.
'ML You are invited to inspect them.

TÙ Children Thrive 
On GrapésNuts

i

f

ûi * 1§2

The sturdy nourishment 
of this great wheat and 
barley food is bound to 
build strong bodies and 
help develop keen brains

o

It’s a delicious food 
easily digested and 
should be on every 
table daily. Eatable 
to the last bit.

“ There 's a Reason for

1
Vu; The machine that 

plays all records 
. equally well. • •H, Mont. Jonas, Limited\

,.h 7

EVERY HOME CAN HAVE ONE
Don’t let this Summer go by without securing a

St. John's Only Exclusive Furriers
m

m & Cremonaphone
TALHITJG MACHINE

OC just fancy, for as little as $1-25 a jweek 
you can have one to brighten your home 

a week j.{e ^Vho would be without it ? Come 
for one. in to-day and get our full proposition.

Amherst Pianos, Limited
7 MARKET SQUARE

1
!

EAGLE, STAR & BRITISH DOMINIONS
it1

OF LONDON, ENG. GrapesNuts \SECURITY EXCEEDS
Million Dollars 

bobt. l iohnston, city AGENT
Phone M. 1667

Sixty
MRS -j

■A 5
main feature

\

6

L

The Joy Of A 
Perfect Skin
Know the joy and 

w happiness that comes 
fto one thru possessing 

p'a skin of purity and 
™ beauty. The soft, dis
tinguished appearance it 
'renders brings out your 
natural beauty to its full
est. In use over 70 years.

vr v
l\

POOR DOCUMENT

f

Vi J

Gourauds
Oriental Cream

SV/»
FERD.T. HOPKIN.sk SON, Moulro.il

■fgzm

61 IM"S.
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~1
Want Ads. on These Pages ■ 

Will be Read by More People fl 
Than in An* Other Paper in F 
Eastern Canada.

Times and Star Classified PagesSend in the Cash With the 
Ad. No Credit for This Class

THE AVERAGE DAIf. Y NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIMES-STAR FOR THE TWEL VE MONTHS OF 1918 WAS 14,098
One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion^ Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge, 25 Cents

of Advertising.

i

HELP WANTS) TO LETFOR SALE Î

FURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETCOOKS AND MAIDS WANTED—FEMALE WANTED—MALE HELPFOR SALE GENERAL AUCTIONS
FURNISHED ROOMS, 25 PADDOCI 

04919—8—i
WANTED—MATRON FOR HOME 

for Incurables. Apply in writing Mrs. 
S. Alward, 84 Burpee avertie.

SEPT. I, FLAT 102 LANSDOWNE 
avenue, $22. ’Phone 1350-11.

BRICKLAYER WANTED IMME- 
diately. Three weeks’ work. For par

ticulars ’phone M. 1271. 04950—8—19

FOR SALE—LONG HAIRED AN- 
gora kitten, with mitton paws, orange, 

orange and white, pure white, males and 
females ; $2.50 and $10. G. Murray, 818 
West 45th St., Minneapolis, Minn.

YOUNG LADY TO WORK IN DRUG 
store. Address Box M 9, Times.

8—14—tf

Oak Buffet, Chairs and 
i Table, Oak Bedroom 
L Suites, Fumed Oak 

I Library Table, Drop- 
« head Sewing Machine, al

most new Kitchen 
Range, Carpet and Lino

leum Squares, Pictures, Cotk and Mat
tresses, Curtains and Blinds, etc^ at 
residence

04746—6—19
FURNISHED ROOMS, 268 GERM All 

street. ’Phone 2053-21. 04863—8—5

FURNISHED ROOMS, 75 PITT.
04651—8—5

04801—8—19
SALESMAN COVERING MARI- 

time provinces requires additional com
mission. None but first class firms need 
reply. Address P. O. Box 943, St. John.

04693—8—18

TWO SAIÆS GIRLS AND ONE 
bookkeeper wanted. Apply 2 Bar

ker, Ltd., 110 Princess.
MAID FOR SMALL PRIVATE FAM- 

ily wanted to go to Boston summer 
resort; Boston in winter. Excellent 
wages. Inquire 89 Charlotte street.

04637—8—16

04796—8—18
04868—8—20

FOR SALE—BOWSER GASOLINE 
pump, good condition. Selling because 

we have installed larger pump. Price 
$150. The Victory Garage & Supply 
Co., Ltd., 92 Duke street. 04960—8—18

WANTED—SMART GIRL AS OF- 
fiee assistant. Apply McLaughlin 

04650—8—18

FURNISHED ROOMS!, 231 UNIO: 
street Mrs. McDonald. 04842---- ---WANTED — IMMEDIATELY, FOR 

our woollen mill, five experienced 
weavers accustomed to x fancy woollens 
and worsteds. Good pay to first-class 
weavers. Paton Manufacturing Com
pany, Sherbrooke, Que.

MALE COOK WANTED FOR BOY 
Scout training camp at Chipman from 

Aug. 16-18. Apply Hewitson, C. P. R- 
Building, St. John, N. B. 04664—8—16

Motor Car Co.BY AUCTION
I am instructed to sell at residence No. 

6 Sydney street third floor, on Tuesday 
morning, August 19, at 10 o'clock (day
light), the contents of flat

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

WANTED — COMPETENT COOK.
Apply Mrs. T. H. Bullock. ’Phone or WANTED—PROTESTANT TEACH-

, er, first or second-class, for School 
04791—8—19 District No. 12. Apply, stating salary, 

to Wallace Galbraith, Lomeville, N. B., 
Secretary Trustees.

! FURNISHED ROOMS, 112 WA” 
loo street ’Phone 1828-42.

write Westfield. ’Phone 30.FOR SALE—PIANO, DINING ROOM 
furniture, linoleum, carpet, chairs, sofa, 

bed, range. 161 Duke street west. ’Phone 
04011

04863—8—

04869—8—20 TWO SINGLE FURNISHED ROO.X 
suitable man and wife, or two gent 

men. ’Phone 2358-41. 92 Princess strc 
04836-8-

WANTED—PLAIN COOK. ELLIOTT 
Hotel.

04838—8—2719W. 404-21. 04665-8—18.
TO SELL REAL 

ESTATE, 
CONSULT 

F. L. POTTS 
Broker, 96 Germain 

Street

—------------------------------ -------- WANTED—AT ONCE MOTHER’S
WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL | help. Apply by letter or ’phone Mrs.

housework. Apply Mrs. J. W. Daniel. Wm g Allison, Rothesay. 8—12—tf 
148 Princess street 04675—8—18 ^

FOR SALE—FARM OF HAY, FOUR 
miles from Fairville, Manawagonish 

road. Sold on foot. Apply 222 Duke 
street. ’Phone M. 395-44.

ROOMS 73 SEWELL 104652—8—
04655—8—16

WANTED—YOUNG MAN AS BILL- 
ing clerk. Must be accurate with fig

ures and be able to run typewriter. Ap
ply by mail to Box M 2, Times.

KITCHEN GIRL, YALE CAFE 8 
Sydney street.

WANTED — YOUNG LADY TO 
work in store. Good wages. Refer

ences preferred. Apply at once to C. J. 
Bassen, comer Union and Sydney streets.

04727—8—19

TWO LARGE FURNISHED FRON 
rooms, 164 Carmarthen street, genti 

5—8—T
WANTED—CAPABLE MAID TO 

assist in general house work. Good 
wages for right party. Apply 50 Hazen 

04678-9—15.

04763—8—19FOR SALE—ONE COUNTER, OIL 
tank, kitchen range, showcase, etc. 

’Phone M. 3197-21. 04744—8—19 I men preferred.

HOUSES TO LETstreet City. FURNISHED ROOMS, 41 
Rates reasonable.

KING Si 
04017—8—:

04665—8—16If you wish to sell 
your household furniture 
or merchandise of any 
description, we would be 
pleased to conduct sale 
for you, either at resi
dence or at our store, 96 
Germain Street 

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

jB&
FIVE ELEGANT HEARSES. BEST 

possible condition. Cheap. Cairo’s, 
04761—8—19

WANTED — IMMEDIATELY, Ex
perienced cook and competent table 

giri. Apply Mrs. George McAvity, 66 
Orange street 8-11—T. f.

ATLANTIC ...n uvvr nnnu ctotvuwti__Creamery, 207 Charlotte street. _ Nine-room house. ^elf^tliLd, mod-

____________________________ ° era conveniences, one block above City
A BOY ABOUT 15 TO DO COL- line> three minutes from cars. $30.

lecting and some office work. Good ’Phone W. 34-11. 04913—8—19
opportunity for the right boy. Apply ,
Turnbull Real Estate Co. 04766—8—19 ;

WANTED — LABORERS. GRANT’S 
Employment Agency.

WANTED — MAN.
264 Duke street WANTED '

WANTED—WOMAN FOR HOUSE- 
keeper. References required. Apply 

Wm. Beatty, 54 Dock street.

20 OPEN AND TOP SINGLE AND 
double carriages, American make; 

cheap. Cairo’s, 264 Duke street
WANTED—THE FIRST WEEK I 

September, two dining room girls an 
two housemaids for Rothesay Collegial 
School. Good wages. Apply 
R. Hibbard, Rothesay, N. B.

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework; good wages. Apply 440 

Main street or ’Phone 78-41.
04770—8—1904758—8—19

Mrs. V04677-8—18. WANTED—TABLE GIRL ELLIOTT 
04664-8—18.I am instructed 

to sell Saturday 
morning, Aug. 16, 
at eleven o’clock 
( daylight time), 
on Market Sq., 
one Bay Horse, 

weighing 1,400 lbs., 8 years old;. 
one Sloven, one Heavy Set 
Harness. >

ROOMS TO LET .HotelWANTED — CAPABLE GENERAL 
maid, good wages. Apply F. E Wil

liams, Nova Sales Co, 94 Princess St., 
or Phone M. 595-32.

04886—8—2HORSES, ETC 18104657-
HELP WANTED — HAMILTON 

Hotel 74 Mill street 104649—8—18
ROOMS, 297 UNION. 04849—8—20 WANTED—BY YOUNG LADY

room and board in private family, wit i 
kitchen privileges. Address Box M 8 
care Times. 04666—8—V

CHEAP CARRIAGES, SLOVENS, 
good condition. Edge- 

04830—8—20

16104617 LARGE BRIGHT ROOM. APPLY 
114 Carmarthen street ’Phone 8147- 

04643—8—16
WANTED—FEMALEWANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL, 54 

Mill street, Club Cafe.
expresses; 

.combe’s, City Road. WANTED — NURSE MAID AT 
Rothesay for summer months. Tele

phone Rothesay 84 or 89 Water street 
04574 8 16

11.
194666—8—18

WANTED—FLAT FOR FACTOR
purposes, about 300 feet space. Ad 

dress Box L 96, Times office.

ONE BLACK HORSE (1200) POUND;
One Large Express Wagon, Carriage, 

2 Sets of Harness, working and driving. 
Quick sale, $245. Phone W 226-21.

TO LET—PLEASANT ROOM WITH
Tel. M. 

04740-8-21.
WANTED—AT ONCE, SALBSWO- 

man with two or three years’ experi- 
Good permanent position. Add.

8-11-T f.

board in private family. 
2964-12.WANTED—AT ONCE, HOUSE- 

maid. Apply Mrs. Wm. Allison, 
Rothesay, Phone Rothesay 24.

8—5—T.f.

04726—8—ence.
Saleswoman, P. O. Box 248. TO LET—UNFURNISHED ROOMS.

04748—8—19 PIANO PUPILS—TERMS REASON 
able. Box R 82. care Times.I. WEBBER, Auctioneer.

04636-8—16.
400 Union.WANTED — BRIGHT GIRL FOR 

clerical work in office. Must be ac
curate and quick at figures. Apply Box 
L 58, Times. i 6—8—T.f.

1
AUTOS FOR SALE NICE, LARGE BRIGHT ROOMS, 

best locality.
(Gentlemen only.) Applv 190 King St. 
East ' 5—fi—T.f

Cars pass the door

BOSTON AND MAINE AND 
BOSTON AND ALBANY 

MEN VOTE TO RETURN

■for sale—McLaughlin spec-
ial in splendid condition, $1,200. The 

Victory Garage & Supply Co., Ltd., 92 
04961—8—18

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD bmauiut

Underwriters’ Agency
Fire and Automobile Insurance 

F. LLOYD CAMPBELL,
Sub-Agent. 

42 Princess St, St John. 08838-8-26.

WANTED—A YOUNG LADY AS 
assistant bookkeeper. Apply own 

handwriting. Box L 36, Times.
TWO UNFURNISHED CONNECT- 

ing rooms, with pantry, suitable for 
light housekeeping, in basement. Central 
location. Address Box R 32, Times. T f.

Duke street. HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, KITCH- 
en cabinet, 4-burner oil stove, 2 cook 

stoves, 1 heater, 1 self-feeder, pictures, 
mirrors, etc. 196 Ludlow street west.

04768—8—19

7—30—tfSALE — FIVE-PASSENGERFOR
touring car in good running order. A 

bargain |f taken at once. The reason 
for selling leaving town. Apply 144 
Thome avenue.

LADY BOOKKEEPER WANTED 
with experience in ledger work. Ad

dress L 81, Times Office. 7—26—T.f.04905—8—18 WOOD AND COAL
WAITRESS.—CLIFTON HOUSE.

7—22—T.F.
Boston, Aug. 15—The strike of shop

men and mechanics on the Boston and 
Maine and Boston and Albany Railroads 
which began one week ago, was declared 
at an end last night at a meeting of the 
executive of the system federations and 
the men were ordered to return to work 
on Saturday.

FOR SALE—CHEVROLET FIVE- 
passenger 1918 model; perfect condi

tion; all new tires with extra slip-overs, 
Price low for immediate sale.

04917

keep the authorities informed of any 
activity on the part of the Bolshevists. 
Fell in Love at a Dance.

18
_ Burnett met the woman at a dance in

SALE — FIVE-PASSENGER Cette and fell in love with her. Although
she could speak only a few words of 
•English and Burnett knew practically 
nothing of the French language, they 
managed to make themselves understood. 
They danced together, had refreshments 
and when they parted that night it was 
agreed that they would meet the day 
following.

Moonlight walks on the outskirts of 
the dty followed and they were much 
in each other’s company while the ves
sel remained at Cette. Burnett learned 
that Mhrie was the daughter of a 
wealthy banker and was rich in her own 
right She had volunteered during the 
war for service in the intelligence de
partment of the French government, and 
after the armistice she devoted herself 
to helping stamp out Bolshevism,

When the Horatio G. Foss was order
ed to Torrevieja, Spain, to take on cargo 
for Boston, Marie implored Burnett to 
take her with him. This, of course, was 
qpt of the question, but the mate prom
ised to return for her after he had pre
pared a home in this country in which 
to install her.

So they said goodby and the sturdy 
vessel sailed to Spain. Burnett had a 
photograph of the girl in his cabin. This 
and some trinkets were highly prized by 
the mate.

The schooner was several days taking 
on cargo, and then preparations were 
made to sail for Boston. The Foss cast 
off from her berth on June 10, and the 
second day out the captain and mata 
were astounded when they saw, emerg
ing from a small apartment at the bow, 
the trim figure of Marie. She threw her
self into the arms of the mate, declaring 
she could not live without him.
Followed Vessel to Spain.

young woman had followed the 
vessel to Spain, and through her know
ledge of shipping she easily kept inform
ed of the progress being made in load
ing and the time set for the departure of 
the craft. The night before sailing she 
hired a boatman to take her to the ves
sel, which was anchored in the offing, 
and at midnight she quietly climbed 
over the bow and hid. She had taken 
food with her so she got along very 
well. When the schooner was some dis
tance from port, she made her presence 
known.

It became a problem how to tike (are 
of the woman. In this emergency, Capt. 
W. T. Anderson, the master of the craft, 
hit upon a plan that simplified the whole 
matter. The girl was madly in love with 
Burnett, and he returned lier aJ.v t on. 
Why not marry the roupie! As master 
of the ship he had the power to do so. 
He broached the subject to tlie irrte, 
and he in turn expliimd to the girl. 
They were overj >yed at the idea. So, on 
June 15, in the presence of some of the 
crew, the nuptial knot was tied by the 
captain.

The fact that the girl is the wife of 
an American citizen automatically makes 
her an American and no law can prevent 
her entry into the United States. Burnett, 
who is twenty-seven, and lives with his 
parents at 87 Kent street, South Brook
lyn, lias planned to send his bride to 
Patchogue, L. I., where his parents have 
a summer home, and will join her there 
later.
Burnett’s Adventures.

Burnett has had many thrilling exper
iences in his sea career, and his friends 
say the marriage to the French girl was 
a fitting climax. He was one of the 
crew of the British bark Carra bail, on 
a passage from West Australia to Lon
don on October 8, when that vessel was 
torpedoed and sunk by a German sub
marine. With a few other members of 
the crew he was rescued. He was also 
an officer on the schooner Governor 
Powers, which was sunk a few years ago 
off the Massachusetts const by collision 

8-18 i with the steamer San Jose.
I Burnett was a member of the 57th 

J Regiment, New York National Guard,

—= Lay In=
Emmerson’s 

Soft Coal

SITUATIONS WANTED KITCHEN GIRL, CLIFTON HOUSE 
7—23—T.F.one spare.

’Phone M. 3698-21. WOMAN WANTS KITCHEN, OF- 
fice or housework by day. Apply Mrs. 

Smith, 114 Charlotte street.
FOR

Ford in perfect condition. New tires 
and extras. ’Phone M. 1623-11.

TO PURCHASE04912—8—16
04846—8—20

WANTED—TO BUY, SMALL GRO- 
cery bukifliSHh city. Box M 1, Times.

’ 04852—8—18
FLATS WANTEDFOR SALE—OVERLAND BIG FOUR 

—good condition ; low price. Box. L 
B 88, Times Office.

SITUATIONS VACANT IEasy to work with ; make 
a strong, free-burning 
fire. Contains much less 
waste, and is therefore 
cheaper in the end.

VJV.WANTED—FURNISHED FLAT OR 
apartment; central ; first or middle 

October. Apply Box M 4, care Times. !
04840—8—18 |

receive check by return mail. F„ Terl, _ ^ I
t position. Simplest method j 403 N. Wolfe St., Baltimore, Md. FOUR OR FIVE-ROOM FLAT, FLR-
. No canvassing. Write today or 01.827 6 18 nished or unfurnished, Sept. 1; cen

tral. Apply Box M. 3, Times.
04854—8—20

104660—8—18 Shingles— 
Cedar 
Shingles

EARN MONEY AT HOME. WE 
will pay from $15 to $25 cash each 

week for your spare time writing show 
cards for us or secure for you a per
manent 
known
call at our studio. Brennan Show Card 
System, 43 Currie Bldg., 269 College St.,

8—16

WANTED—OLD FALSE TEETH;
don’t matter if broken. I pay $2 to 

$50 per set Send by parcel post and \STOWAWAY ML j

Try a load. You’ll like it • 

•Phone Main 3938.WES IN BOSTON WANTED—FOR IMMEDIATE PUR- 
chase, small upright piano for summer 

cottage. Address P. O. Box 1325, City.
I—30—tf

Toronto.
WANTED—SMALL FLAT FOR TWO 

without lights. Address 
04745—8—19 ! In stock and arriving. 

Extras, Clears, 2nd Clears 
and Extra No. 1.

Buy now when avail
able, they will be scarcer 
later.

’Phone Main 1893.

with or 
Times office, Box L 95. EMMERSON FUEL CO.• .0

Mate Married French Girl on the 
High Seas—Captain Tied the 
Knot—Young Woman is Pretty 
and Rich

but when he presented himself for ex
amination for the army he was rejected 
because of defective vision.

The bride appeared very happy as she 
stood by her husband while he related 
the story of the wedding trip. It is 
probable that another ceremony will be 
performed here, although the marriage 
by the captain is said to be binding.

115 CITY ROADWANTED—MODERN FLAT FOR 
two, about six rooms; central 1 oca- 

04669-8—16.tion. M., 1534-11.AGENTS WANTED COALWANTED—FROM LAST OF Oc
tober or first of November, furnished 

flat. Apply Box L 85, Times Office.
04467—8—21

WANTED—MEN OR WOMEN TO 
introduce marvellous household dis

covery; sells on sight; experience un
necessary ; practically one hundred per 
cent, profit; send ten cents for twenty- 
five cent sample. Bradley-Garretson,

8—30

(Boston Globe.)
The four-masted Boston schooner Ho

ratio G. Foss, which arrived yesterday 
afternoon, had on board Mrs. Marie 
Alfreds Panline Dhcflly Burnett, a pret
ty French woman, who, although the 
bride of Theodore Burnett, the first 
mate of the vessel was classed as a stow
away in the papers of the schooner.

Marie was busy helping about the 
cabin when the schooner made fast Her 
husband told the story of their meeting 
and subsequent marriage, one of the 
strangest romances ever chronicled.

The woman was in the employ of the 
police in the dty of Cette, France. Her 
work was to gain the confidence of Dan
ish, Norwegian and Spanish sailors and

IN STOCK
Ali Sizes American Anthracite, 

George's Creek Blacksmith, 
Springhill, Reserve

------- Prices Low -------
R. P. & W. F. STARR. LIMITED 

Smvthe St.

SOLDIER THANKS HIS JUDGE LOST AND FOUNDBrantford, Ont

The Christie Woodworking 
Co., Limited

65 Erin Street

FOUND — CLARINET, FRIDAY 
morning, on Crown street. Owner can 

have same by calling H. R. Coleman, 
comer Spring and Winter streets, and 

i paying for ad.

j LOST— POCKETBOOK CONTAIN- 
i ing railroad passes. Satisfactory re- 
! ward if returned to Times office.

104963—8—16

Sends $50 to Officer Who Couit- 
mertialed Him CP OS Union St.

104965—8—16

Best duality Hard CoalCamp Dix» N. J., Aug. 15—A letter of 
thanks to the officer who had court- 
martialed him, accompanied by a gift of 
$50, which was immediately returned, 
marked the dose of the unique army 
career of Private Frank Faxlanger of 
Buffalo, N. Y., a former draft evader, 
once sentenced to life imprisonment, but 
saved by the leniency of Major General ' 
Hugh L. Scott, former camp command- ! 
er.

Faxlanger, who twice broke his leg to 
evade the draft, was honorably dis- j 
charged today, after several months of 
active service. He said the experience j 
had “made a man” of him.

When Faxlanger, a compositor on a 
Buffalo newspaper, was summoned be
fore the Draft Board, he was reported 
with a broken leg. Later he admitted 
he had gone to the cellar of his home 
and had dropped a log on the leg. When 
he was summoned again, he broke the 
other leg. When he recovered he was 
sent to Camp Dix.

Major W. F. Lent learned that Fax
langer dreaded army life because he 
feared he would not make good as a sol- ; 
diet. Under drilling and army régula- : 
lions, he changed his views, and after 
General Scott had released him from j

To Arrive. Good Soft Coal on Hand. 
Prices Right—Delivery Prompt
McGIVERN COAL CO.

Successor» to James S. McGivern 
F. H. LOGAN, Manager

Telephone M. 42.

SAWED HARDWOOD AND 
GOOD SOFT COAL

SAILINGS—RATES
MONTREAL-LIVE R POOL

lua.m. Cabin Third | 
tcandoavan Ang. 14 885 up $66.2^

90 up 57.50 
Aog. 29 90 up 67.50,

90 up 57. 0
MONTREAL-LONDON ,

Tunifrian Aug. 28 *X5 uo 8 >6.25
MONTREAL-GLASGOW 

Corsican Ang.23 ÿto up $>6.2) 
VANCOUVER—ORIENT 

Quickest time across the Pacifi 
Empress of Asia - * 8ept 4

PASSPORTS REQUIRED

IF YOUR ROOF LEAKS
! LOST—POCKETBOOK CONTAIN- 

ing $25, after purchasing in Charlotte 
street store. Finder please leave at this 

104964—8—19

Metesrama Aug. 17 
u elite 
Minnedosa sept. 16

do not spend money for a new 
roof. Arcotop, at little expense, 
will make it good as new.

The
1 Mill Streetoffice.

i
LOST—THURSDAY NIGHT, AT 

fair in St. Andrew’s rink, pocketbook 
containing over $106. Name Melvin in- 

i side. Finder return S. M. Chittick, 91 
Stanley street.

• LOST—A SUM OF MONEY BE- 
. tween Fairville and the city Opera ! _____
House. Finder return to this office. Re- f DRY HARD AND SOFT WOOD, 

i ward. 04935 8 18 just the thing for summer fuel. Old
Mine Sydney soft coal, well screened. 
Good goods, promptly delivered.

Attention ! Let Oar Expert Tell You 
How

Haley Bros & Co.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd i
104931—8—16

Apply Local Agents 
Wm. Wabbar, Ganl. AflL, MontreeL

J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr. 
' Phones West 17 or 90CANADIAN PACIFIC 

SJJCEAN SERVICES/
i

To show our appreci
ation of the coming 
Great Celebration, we 
are offering for this 
week only a

LOST — POCKETBOOK 
small sum of money, Canadian North

ern express money order for $50 and 
: return ticket to Montreal. Reward, Re- 
! turn to this office.

WITH

For SaleA. E. WHELPLEY 
Paradise Row. ’Phone M. 122704939—8—16
SMALL DRY SAWED SOFT WOOD,

, by° WaeySt<T*fe£y ‘ $50 ^ward^W I “^Renforti? ’Phone^J^S. ^Vbbot 

! Duke street west. 04941—8—16 Rothesay 19 71.

Steam Engine, 10x12; 40 H. P 
Boiler, Pump and Heater. At 
good as new.

LOST—ON AUG. 1,.\ BETWEEN

04862—8—20

10% Discount THE BUSINESS OF WISTED & CO. 
, .... ... will be continued on at the old stand,

morning, Sydney street, between King 142 st_ Patrick St All orders entrusted

5" ss JSS**1 "sms î xrisr
FINDER ; moved.

please return to A. W. French, Me- WIS1ED, Mgr.
Kiel street, Fairville. Reward.

i LOST—MINK TIE, THURSDAY !

J. RODERICK & SONSt. Lawrence Route via 
Montreal, Quebec and LiverpoolPILESDo not enfle» 

another day with 
Itching. Bleed
ing, or Protrud
ing Piles. No 
surgical* oper- I 

~ atlon required.Dr. Chasers Ointment will relieve you at once 
and as certainly cure you. 60c. a box; all l 
dealers, or Edmanson, Batfe * Co., Limited, 
Toronto. Sample box free if you mention this 
paper and enclose 2c. stamp to pay postage.

Thone M. 2145-11. H. M.Reserving nothing 
from our great stock, 
consisting of Geo. A. 
Slater’s Invictus goods, 
Empress goods and 
lines from the leading 
manufacturers of Can
ada,

LOST—FIVE $10 BILLS.
Canada Brittain St’Phone M. 854.

I Aug. 13, Sept. 17, Oct. 22, 10 a. m.
Megantic ..................................................

Aug. 23, Sept 27, Oct 31, 10 a. m.
Full information at A. G. Jones & 

Co., 147 Hollis St, Halifax, N. S_ or 
— J Local Agents.

TENDERS! DEAL ENDS—$3.00 PER DOUBLE
_________________ I team. Dry wood, $1.50 for single.

LOST—POCKETBOOK CONTAIN-I Phone M. 3471-11. 104430—8—20
ing sum of money with registration 

card and address of owner enclosed.
Finder will be rewarded on leaving same 
with manager of Imperial Theatre.

04947—8—16

04944—8—16
SEAI-ED TENDERS addressed to thi 

Secretary of the Board of Commission
ers, General Public Hospital and en 
dorsed “Tenders for Nurses’ Home.’ 
will be received until twelve o'clocl 
noon, Wednesday, Aug. 20, 1919, for tin 
construction df a Nurses’ Residence 
Plans and amended specifications may b 
seen at the office of the architect, Mr. F 
Neil 6rodie, 42 Princess Street. A certi 
fied check for One Thousand Dollar: 
must accompany each tender. The Boar; 
does not bind itself to accept the lowes. 
or any tender.
Dated at St. John, N. B., Aug. 8, 1919.

H. HEDDEN, M. D..
Secretary of Board of Commissioners 

04681-8—21.

SAFETY RAZOR BLADES SHARP- 
ened at 88 Princess street. Removed 

from 70 Germain. M. H. Trafton.
04848—8—16t jail he begged to be allowed to remain in 

the service.
After he

LOST— POCKETBOOK CONTAIN-
ing sum of money and registration 

card. Liberal reward for return to M. 
Dalton, 212 Britain street.

12216.

HAVE YOU INSOMNIA, RHEUMA- 
tism or neurasthenia? Violet Ray can 

Phone M. aIKi Joes cure. Literature and consul- 
04937 8 16 tation free. Telephone Main 2852.

04906—8—21

discharged Major Lent 
i received a letter from him which read 
] in part:—

“Having received my honorable dis
charge, I wish to thank you for your I LOST—SMALL LEATHER POCKET- 

|confidence in me. I have done my best: book containing about $70. Finderi 
and am leaving the service a better man return 13 Hospital street. Reward, 
with a good lesson learned. Money I 
could not express my gratefulness to |---- —
you, but I ask you to receive this gift.” LOST—TUESDAY, . POCKETBOOK ! Herbert Maxwell of Fredericton who _____

The ftfty-dollar note was inclosed. j containing sum of money, between St. was injured a few days ago in an auto- 
Major Lent said Faxlanger had been John Power Boat Club and Harvey mobile accident, is still confined to the WANTED—LADDERS, 

under his observation since his court- street. Finder rewarded on return to 3 house, lie is the guest of his mother,
04918—8—18 Mrs. Robert Maxwell Union street

:

Gray’s Shoe Store 104962—8—16 ; CONFINED TO HOUSE

397 Main Street y
APPLY I: 

First street. "Phone M. 1562-11.
04921—8—li

Main 1099.
_ murtyal, and had given excellent service. Harvey street.

x\L

r POOR DOCUMENT\

Two upper fiats, $10 and $10.50, 
121 Miflidge Ave.

Flat 16 Middle St., $11, West End.

Flat 250 City Road, $11.50.
For Sale — Gladstone Carriage, 

Sleigh and Harness.

STERLING REALTY LIMITED
13 Mill Street—Thone M. 432 

or W. 375-11

Wanted
Five Bright Boys about 15 to 

16 years of age; also, about a 
dozen girls to learn Brushmak- 
ing. T. S- Simms and Co., Lim
ited.

T. S. Simms 4 Co., 
Limited

Fairville, N. B.

INSURANCE
FIRE — MARINE

AUTOMOBILE
PLATE GLASS

Vroom «&, Arnold
Bank of B. N. A. Building 
D. G. Peters, sub-agent 

8—19
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'""7-- >I , N. B., FRIDAY, AUGUST 15, \9\9THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST, JOHN
iSHE SUFFERED 

FIVE YEARS
Dinismore, 2. Base on balls by Beat- 
teay, 4; by Kirke, 4; by Dinsmore, 1. 
Umpires, Morrissey and McAllister.

Afternoon Games
At the afternoon games yesterday 

Moncton won from a team on the South 
End grounds by a score of 26 to 6, while 
St. Stephen blanked North End by 31 
runs. The evening games were better. I

The Visiting Teams
The baseball games this evening will 

be St. Stephen vs a South End .team on 
the South End grounds ; and Moncton 
vs a North End team on the Elm street 
diamond. The games will start at 6.30 
p. m-

TURF

IT NEWS OF i

MORE NEW PICTURES TODAY
-------- INCLUDING ---------

BESSIE BARRISCALE

V

Finally Restored to Health 
by Lydia E. Pinkhams 
Vegetable Compound.

In Another of Her Superb Productlone

'awful weakness in 
my back. The doc
tor gave me diff
erent medicines but 
they did me no good.
A friend «eked me to

, . ------ ----------- , i „/li. P. Pink-
Sensational racing was witnessed in |||P^H|||{ ham’s Vegetable 

Moncton yesterday in the opening day Compound and I
of the Maritime circuit The 2.80 class found it to be the
pace, for a purse of $300, was won by j best medicine I ever
Queen Earl owned by Bollard .of this. tried because it
city. Best time 2.18 3-4- The 2.19 class made me well, and
trot was won by Toney, owned by Fen- --------Jj can now do my
wick of Bathurst Best time 2.14 8-4 houaework. i am telling my friends 
The 2.14 trot was won by Roy Volo about it”—Mrs. J. M. Cam US, 726 
owned by Unt of Fredericton. Best time Caroline St, Key West, Florida.
2.13 1-2. Many women at some period to their

TRAP SHOOTING ;

**• **• T“p, Sto“*" tl„ stisS.The Yarmouth team arrived on th ye table Compound, just as Mrs. 
afternoon boat yesterday^ and in tne a Qg found it helped her after suffer- 
evcning shot a match of fifty birds P . j years and trying every Ulmg else 
man against the secondSt. John team,
Fog and rain interferred with high 
scoring. The results of the soot were 
as follows:

IE HEART OF RACHEL”((

MX

National League

nati 1; New York 2. 
nail 3; New York 9. 
ço 2; Brooklyn 0- 
;o 0; Brooklyn 1. 
mis 4; Philadelphia 2.
■uis 6 ; Philadelphia 3-

American League

i 15; Chicago 6. 
ngton 3; Cleveland 4. 
ielphia 1; St- Louis 6.
York 5; Detroit 4 (15 innings).

■ xn.te relational

4; Reading 1. 
re 11; Binghamton 6. 

ore 6; Binghamton 3.

A Sumptuous Society Story

IÎ ■Sensational Races In Moncton Charles MurrayAlso the Great.a 53:â\
■ 4 “REILLY’S

WASH-DAY”
» CHARLIE

CHAPLIN-

In His Latest Soeeees

V ^ •

A Mack Sennet Hit

R0ARIR6 LAUGHTER“SUNNYSIDE”&jt

“SERVICE ’
. ' ' ■ . ! Î

1916—1917 —1918
Our Motto Then

— 1919 —

League A Comedy With Animale 
and Ludicrous Situations 

Throughout

A Classic In Fun and 
Something Quits 
New In Comedy

St John 4, Moncton 3

from Moncton yesterday 
the Marsh Bridge grounds

A WONDERFUL HOLIDAY BILL 

Concert Orchestra All the While

ii
in won 
l on
re of 4-3. Good snappy ball was 
y both teams.

:If you have any annoying symptoms

I Our Motto Now
F r!°wils™ F "i G-"r"si.LinUr,r'’on this U a I ■ We ^ish to take this opportunity of inviting those
gM».V.:5 . | invested in typewriters and typewriter supplies, visit-

H. ». Berry.M D-. . JI - 11 i„g in the city, to look over OUT large stock.
" S? I L.C Smith. Empire, National Portable, Factory

Mrs. j. r. Thomson and w. h. Turn ■ p e .t. j SCCOnd-hand machines of all kinds.Today at 4 p.m. (daylight time) the buU in the afternoon. 11 RebUlltS and SeCO

ZÏÏf ‘w"u toake place1: xi.1 athletic 11 Also the Dictaphone and the Multigrap .
^ Yarmouth^ team, *Geol^khmer^and An athletic dub has been formed by I

gm S'L. .he .,.m ™uh tue H BRUNSWICK TYPEWRITER & SPECIALTY CO.Yarmouth, shooting the same team as , tention to participate mostly in outdoor * ME HE» UllUllun.w .....................
yesterday, and the first St. John team,, rfs through the remainder or tne 
will take place. The personnel of the summer During the winter they wiU 
local team for this match drill be ». I» ; hire a small hall or room in which tney 
McAvity, J. Walker Andrews, Q. J. spend their evenings in athletic
lam, H. D. Payson and Mr. Wilson. | WQrk These two teams have been vety 
This match will also be fifty birds per c]ose rivals in baseball, and the results 
man. 1 of contests such as tug»of-war, one mile

The Yarmouth team will be roter-1 ryn and Qther sports will be awaited 
tained at supper at the Manor House I ’ members with interest- 
and leave the following morning for 
Yarmouth. AQUATIC

Moncton-hn.
Catcher SHOWS AT

2 o'clock, 3.45, 7.00 and 8.30 
prices:

Matinee — Children lOe, 
Adulte 15o. Night 1S-25c

Cummings 

Dickie j
in

Pitcher

First Base
J. Swetnam J. Russell,Jr

Second, Base 

Third Base

Jx164Godfrey Totals..............171
St. John won by seventeen. Starting at 1.30 Running 

Contlnously Till 10.30UNIQUE«Tiers,G. Swetnam
Shortstop 

Right Field 

Centre Field

Sat.McAleese0
BIG HOLIDAY CELEBRATION SHOW! 

Seven Reel» of Delightful Entertainment
■«thf. CHORUS GIRL AND THE KID”—Drama

.......... Kinneard..........

McLeRan 

Eddington

were scored as follows, St. John: 
IawIot, Stafford and Lcnm- 

Eddi ngton, McLellan,

Left Field LIMITED
,67 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N. B.

C. F. Wetmore, Vice- Pres, and Mgr.

advertisement was dictated to the Dictaphone)

van

The 
in New 

Porter
harllei

“The Liberator”—SerialH. C. Barker, President

(This

îan, 
Moncton: HAPUN

Aie relieved Godfrey, who had 
re on account of illness, Mann 
o second base, 
umpires were 
St. John % St Stephen 6

from the City League trimmed

“Jerry’s Big Haul"—Comedy

LYRICThanMatinee at 2.30 
Evening at 7.30-9.00

Case and Currie. Frt,
Sat.pit in back. Fine three shot hole. Par 6.

Hole No. 5—371 yards. Rough m front 
and side traps for tee shot. New cop 
bunker resembling sleeping lions cuts 
halfway across fairway from the left 2uu 
yards from tee. Wide water hasard 
front of green. Insert trap m left fore- 
gorund of green, with trouble «a sB 
sides. Very interesting hole of this len-

^Hole o. 6—172 yards. Rough uneven, 
ground from tee to green. Closely trapp
ed on three sides. Deep pit dose up in 
front. Open at back of green, Length 
of hole altered by change of tees. Far 3 

Hole No. 7—370 yards. Tee shot 
slightly uphill. Water hazard immediate
ly in front of tee. Yawning pit and cop 
bunker on left 170 yards away, extending 
across course to dovetail similar hazard 
and which entres 20 yards beyond from

. mm •ss'reuyrt&.yrs------f~f' >• Traps en-route and at right and left
- Pittsburgh, Pa., Au^lir-After a lapse green. OptojnfaratuMlbjgj-  ̂

of two years, the United States Golf As- Hoe^ ,indjeft foT tee shot. P*r- 
sociation wiU revive the .Nottona] Ama- hazard ditch to left of fair-
teur Championship tournament at the a“ay Wide trap 300 yardsfrom trem
Oakmont Country Club, | Alleghany ^ ter of course. Bunker 400 yajds 
county, on next Saturday All g, tee, also left-forcing safety play
ent American golfers, including the title right—whence approach is made over
holder, Charles Evans, Jr., of; the Edge- “> r * ed in right comer of green, 
water, G.C., Chicago, and gome Capa- > connects with practice green
dian players have entered. Iff the ff(mt of club house. Par 6.
field of aspirants is so largetiiat it has No io-461 yards. Slightly down
been found necessary to begm with^a ^ ^ ParaUel No. 9. Parallel hazard 
weeding out or prelinunary qualifyipg * rieht of fairway- High mounds 
round of eighteen holes’ medal play on ditch on ght^ fajrway for ^ shots. 
Saturday, which wiU reduce,^the big on _ea diagonally across
field of entrants to sixty-four players Narrow foreground of green

î&’ts-jraASisrsfc rsu’Wf'ss- -
m wm,

- 5 r„h,

lat'WB’SS'lSse ist samateur championship has.never l«rfore afds Line of play seTerelL^g?!d
been played over thé Oakmont Bnks. A ^ sides ^ the way. EnWnnR ““ 

i description of the course follows: > narrow fairway fropi the left and ex
Hoi! No. 1-Length 462 yards. Water ™0 t£e course 400 yards from

hazard ditch and cross traps on left. a new cop bunker has been plac-
: Rough efttire length of fairway on right. forcjng a carry to insure best line

aw
“â^No^STa^. Cop-bunker testing hole.^5. ^ ^ ^ _

wtoleft Tord?^T'Lugh and bu„: ”g grounds- Thegr^isJP^^P^

— by deep pits-

i rigHole FN^ h^488PayaMs. Rough in P Hde No. 14-^49 yards. High mounds 
1 frrof of tee Trap at right to catch and pits fine the fairway. Cr»“ bunker 

slUie1 Traps Une the wav on left to: a extendlng into course on . t. f 
Second shot uphill Vith well ploc- Deep pit cuts mto left front

I !d tra^to catch indifferent shot. Table Traps surround green on three

I 4—516^>ards. Elevated tee. —420 yards- Carry of 160
I Traps!each skie* of fairway. Pit on left "t foV'tee shot. Traps and bunker
to™!tch topped second. L*W ,C»P b“T f^Hlice or puU. Second to green m^t

must hfmadeh™'« an^yster shell trap M^N“" Sightly down-

^maUtnaend tm^Twith drop

,cft and trap half across course on right 
30 y“ds from green- Open door to hole 
wh=yn correct line is taken from tee-

^Hole No. 17—282 yards. Uphill from 
. o-reen Hole planned as dogleg or w hnfT'tiS pto Yardage materially 

Shortened* by taking direct line. Play on 
right to left with boundingSSf-“sSSLd>;<rv 2TÆ, _rz. c.orner for bold slugger. Severe 

penalty for failure in straight Ime pW

X

eue mi ™
It HU TITLE

Regatta A Grand Success
N. B. Tournament The regatta which was held in Courte-

, .. v„„ nav Bay yesterday afternoon, was a
The annual tournament of the ^Tew ; success and was witnessed by

Brunswick Tennis Association was c0”‘ , thousands of "spectators. The feature , 
tinned yesterday on the Rothesay courts thousands ^ the senior four- 
with much dose and exciting play- The event ontneprog ^ John four '
results of-the play are as foUows: , X ro^dThe üne'a length ahead of !

Mixed Doubles. Halifax in the fast time of ten minutes |
Mrs J R. Thomson and W. R. Turn- and thirty seconds- The ottw events i

W A. Harrison and T. were keenly contested and all Th 1 U.
ners were given hearty applause. The 
summary of the races follows:

Junior Singles (11-2 miles)-R Bel- 
yea, first; Duffy, second. Time, 14 min.

H Short beat W. Carter, 4-6, 6-3, 6-3. Novice Fours <11-2 mil«)—Renforth,

1»T -W-Lwsw.
Miss M. Thomson beat Miss E. Scho- foarth Time, 13 min. 6 sec.

PO A E field, 6-2, 6-1. T , Boys’ Half Mile-Bdyea and Braley
T li^ro’ Double?. ^' tied for first place; McCavour, third.

I Q ! Mrs. J. H. Thomson and Miss M. Tl™^ b ™'"a (1S^2 mile)—West End
* ° Thomson beat Miss G. Thompson and ftrst. McInn,s

Miss D. Thompson, 6-3,6-2. cre^r> second; Great War Veterans,
third’ Time, 16 min. 4 .sec.

Senior Fours (11-2 mUes)—St John, 
Halifax, second; Renforth, third.

TENNIS ' THE LYRIC MUSICAL COMPANY
---------- - Present----------

“TIMELY FOLLIES OF THE DAY” 
FUN—A Bill of Jollification For Everyone—FUN

.phen yesterday evening in a game 
. Queen Square diamond by a score

St. John.
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.

a 2 
0 0

.iley, cf.... 2 1 1
unsay, 2b.. 2 
ibbons, ss.. 3 1
llaghan, if.. 2 1

1 2

2
.-u.■ •ê10

National Amateur Golf 
Championshipship Meet

ooyce, c.. 
ever, c... 
mg, rf .. 
ter, 3b .. 
igan, 
ningham, lb. 0 
:teay, p ..........2

bull beat Mrs.

"5fc.irsua a a sh«i
Miss Buckner and C. F. Inches, 6-2, 6 1.

Men’s Singles.

1
03
00

t •
Some Canadians Among Entrants 

—Qualifying Roiled jon Next 
Saturday ob OakmenmJnks 
The Course Desyn

o8b .... 2
1
2

Willa
and Harold 

Brown

St. Stephen. 

A.B. R. EvelynÇ--JLOwe, ss 
Forsythe, 2b.

»vA 3b..... 
Jhisholmv If .. 
•dstoiie, cf • • •
son» lb ..........
man, rf ..... 
dleiss, c ......

O’Neil
0 0 
0 o
0 11 Men’s Doubles.
? il H. Short and C. Mackay beat T. Me A. 
\ ? Stewart and W. S. Allison 6-4,, 6-3, 6-2.
2 * Bv defeating Miss Schofield, Miss
? n Mabel Thomson won, the ladies’ singles 
0 ° and will play the title holder, Mrs.H.R.

Babbitt on Saturday afternoon. So also 
Mrs. J. R. Thomson and Miss M. Thom
son will play the present champions in 
the ladies’ doubles, Mrs. H. R. Babbitt

Singing Comed
ienne ’

Artistic Pictures in 
Rags

first;
TiSnetior° Stogks^dTà mfies) - Hilton 

Robert Belyea, second.

BAE PIERRE BROOKHART

Magnetic Wonder

te, P ..............
smore, p .. • • Belyea, first; 

Time, 13 min.NeU Supreme
6 424 6 4

Burial of Andrew Carnegie
____  ^ „ Tarrytown, N. Y., Aug. 16-The body
and Miss E. SchofieliL Allison i of Andrew Carnegie was laid to rest at

By their win, over Stewart and AUison, nyioek yesterday afternoon
Mackay and Short become provi ^ hillside in historic Sleepy Hollow ceme

tery, overlooking the Hudson.

(core by innings:
R. H. E.

Stephen ... 5 0 0 0 1- 6 4 4
John ..............0 0 4 5 .— 9 7 7

Summary—Three base hit, O’Regan.

SK&sfc TîEri‘:.M.,KSB
8jrs.SK
t&SK?£. m ass

3 Musical
Keltons

Sicgal and 
Edwards

on a

Comedy Songs 
and Chat

j ns

USEowe
SATURDAY

BESSIE LOVE
FRIDAY AND

IN

Cheré never 
was a purer 
Cigarette”

99<?<$ “The Wishing Ring Man”
' A Comedy Drama in Five Acts

“The Great Gamble”99 Chapter Two,
“THE CLOCK OF DOOM”

The Daring Leap for Safety 
The Thrilling Dive

66 rx

«1ST■»

;

Vf

To-day « always 
Craven A are foremost 
in quality and value—pure 
Virginia Leaf in a blend that
can't be copied — delicate in 
flavor and imldneia—myl! but 
they A satisfy.

\ The Wellington is a storehouse
of good smolies—clean. eool 
and dry. Three things atrout a
Wellington make it so. * 
the well catches all moisture
SfÆSUS

ÇKJKfflÉWWa

trough. AU good dealers sell 
Wellingtons in all shapes and 
sizes $1.00 and up. ^

"1 WM. DEMUTH Ô CO..
I New York

i •'-<t:

CIGARETTES
PfrrMn'a eft to 

Craven "A" imokers 
—fresh «a the day they 
were rolled because they 
lie packed in Tinfoil— 
never dry — on sale 
everywhere.

lemon juice 
for freckles

ipgr
#•>10 FOR 15 CENTS Make beauty lotion for 

few cents—Try It!
1 1 Girls!

Aa
'W

short nor long
Squrose tfie juice of two lemons into

char"white,tashik! we“f^“ou have

totio"andPcompflexioneteaurtmer, “ very,

VeYour° grocro' has the lemons and any 
drugstore or toilet counter wfflsup^y 

three ounces of orchard fragrant
. ^Ttoro nrok amYandT^s 73. 

l0tunaln ond ,ro how freckles and blem-

ïâfesî., ..Th.. -J
rosy-white the skin becomte. ^esl It is
harmless and never irritates.

mm 4. Hole No. 18-442 yards- Carry of 180 
frewn the tee Ditch and mounds on T^f^TuU ilrge mound 60 yards to 

kft ^en Pits on right and left of 
^n. Green recently made smaller. Par

WÊW

¥ -WUiJ

.Jjr is
fv

4. in total 3310total—3,397 yards; 
total 6,707 yards. Par for coursetl S’ Out

yards ;
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Serial

“The Man of 
Might”

r POOR DOCUMENT
|

V

tonight 

7.30 and 9

Afternoon
2.30

Even I no 
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|LOCAL NEWS I' Stores Open Friday From 2 Till 10 p. m.

Week-End Chocolates
49c. lb.

PICKPOCKETS BUSY 
Pickpockets are said to be operating 

in the city. Many citizens report loss of 
money in the last twenty-four hours. 
The chief of police has issued a warning 
against pickpockets.

The Settlement, Aug. 15 ,
“You orto been in St.

John today,” said Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam last 
night “It wus great.
Nothin’ like it sence the 
Queen’s Jubilee. I 
thought the old town 
was dead—the way 
things was goin’ lately 
—but it aint—no, sir. I 
haint seen as happy a 
crowd for thirty year.
They wanted me to go 
in the procession, but I 
said I’d cheer.- Say— 
what’s the matter with 
folks nowadays ? We kin 
make more noise tt * J 
shivaree here in the set
tlement than all the 
cheerin’ I heard yisteday. One feller 
alongside o’ me started to holler—an’ j 
then all at once he shet up an’ looked I 
around as if he was afeard somebody 
was pintin’ a gun at hime. Mebbe he 
thought if he opened his mouth good 
an' wide the Lord ’ud forgit him an’ 
leave him that way. But, say—Mister 
—there aint nothin’ wrong with Court- “ 
enay Bay. It’s the greatest place for 
boat racin’ I ever seen. I never seen so 
many people at one time as I seen along 
the shore an’ on the hills an’ in boats 
there .yisteday. I’ll bet they never 
knowed what they hed in Courtenay ■ 
Bay till they seen it yisteday. An’ I’ll W 
bet that aint the last boat race they’ll — 
hev there—but they need a few tor- *— 
pedoes to fire at them motor boats that f 
gits in the way. They’re pooty near as f 
bad as them ottomobeels" that tries to 
run over you on the street I guess the 
soldiers hed a good day. It was wuth 
travelin’ two hundred miles .to see Bob 
Wilkins an’ Bob Armstrong an’ Keith 
Barbour in that parade. Them Poly- 
morphians can’t be beat. I hope they’ll 
keep goin’. I remember when Haymar- 
ket square was an old wood yard. They 
made it a park. If they jine up now 
with the East End Improvement League, ! 
an’ work in With the South End Im-1 
provement League, you’11 see tilings 
doin’ at both ends o’ Courtenay Bay 
that ’ll shake up the town. An’ the West 
End fellers wont be takin’ no back seat, 
nuther. I tell you the old town hes woke 
up—yes, sir. It’s found, out it’s alive.
It done me good to see the fellers from 
Halifax, an’ Yarmouth, an’ Fredericton, 
an’ -Moncton, an’ Maine. Do you know 
what St. John orto do? She orto send 
some o’ her boys wherever there’s any
thing goin’ in the provinces or along 
the border—jist to show good feelin’ an’ 
keep St. John on the map. You kin 
work that League o’ Nations idea right 
down to a bunch o’ towns an’ villages, l 
I felt so good yisteday that I b’lieve I’d 
a shook hands with Sile Jones if I met 
him—an’ roe an’ him hed three lawsuits ; 
in four yearèr-yes, sir.”

Veilings
New and Distinctive

b

-
WITH THE POLICE.

James W. McIntyre was arrested last 
night on a warrant charging him with 
stealing a coat from Allan Reid. One 
man was arrested on a charge of drunk
enness.

The quality and assortment of these choco
lates we offer at 49c. lb. for week-ends, would 
be hard to find elsewhere.

We have just received from New York the latest and most fashionable modes in Vei 
ings for late summer and early Autumn wearing.

The well known Van Raalte Veilings in many novel effects of fancy meshes and scro 
designs with the new deep border in scroll, chemile spot and block patterns.

The predominating colors are Navy, Taupe, Amethyst and Black.
Some of the most popular are the But-a-fly, Trench and “Bedette” veilings.

MR. MOORE’S CONDITION.
It was reported from the General Pub

lic Hospital this afternoon that John 
Moore is not quite so well, but it is 
hoped that his condition will be im
proved soon.The Ross Drug Co., Ltd

100 KING STREET BASEBALL.
A baseball game, for the benefit of 

Rev. Mr. Hooper’s fund for wounded 
soldiers, will be played on the East End 
grounds tomorrow afternoon at 2.30 be
tween the Roses of the East End League 
and the Wolves of the North End 
League.

Priced at . .66c. to $1.10 a ydThe Rexalt Store St. John, N- B.
k.-l Drape Veils

in many smart ideas of style and cc Jo.
V j

VEILING SECTION—GROUND FLOOR
___________________

Also a new lot of

Open This Evening Until Ten—Closed Tomorrow at One
EX-OFFICERS VISITING 

Among the visitors for the celebrations 
yesterday and today are several former 
26th Battalion officers, among them Jas. 

'C. Çringle, Fredericton, Graham Mc- 
Knight, Douglas town, A. J. McIntyre, 
Campbellton, M. C- Buchanan, St. Steph
en, Herbert Palmer, Moncton, G. B. Hal- 
let, Sussex, Hubert Henderson, St. 
Stephen and Hazen Marr of Chatham. 
Mr. Marr is accompanied by his wife.

INSPECT THIS EVENING A MOST 
INTERESTING ASSORTMENT OF 

THE NEWEST FALL MILLINERY 
IMPORTATIONS

Macaulay Brothers <Sb Company

The Glen wood Range for Coal or WoooMAJOR GENERAL BURSTALL
Sir Harry Burstall, major-general, was 

warmly greeted about the city yesterday 
and today, while here for the festivities 
connected with the visit of the Prince of 
Wales whom he will accompany on his 
tour of Canada- Major General Burstall 
commanded the 2nd Canadian Division 
overseas and was popular with all ranks. 
He was in “avies” yesterday but was re
cognised by many and with wearers of 
the old “blue patch” or the Cee Too but
ton he had- many a hearty handshake.

HAD A GREAT TIME.
Mrs. H. A. Pierce gave a picnic on 

Tuesday on the spacious grounds of the 
late Jndge Wedderbum, Hampton, tôt 
Miss Margaret and Master Harr» Pierce. 
A jolly time was spent and the weather 
was ideal. Those present were Misses 
Margaret and Zeta Mclnemey, Mary 
and Eileen Coleman, Belle and Norma 
Mabee, Maxine Mullan, Esther Logue 
and Catherine Leonard, Masters Wil
liam and Edward Conway, Elmore and 
David Mullin, Jack and George Mcln
emey and Gordon MeKnight. Mrs. 
Pierce was assisted by Mrs. W. H. Cole
man, Mrs. M. Conway and Misses Ber
nice and Dorothy Cameron.

WONDERFUL BAND CONCERT.
The newly organized Veterans’ Band 

will be heard in a special musical pro
gramme tomorrow evening at the Veter
ans’ Fair, of a quality not usually priv
ileged to be heard here. The concert 
will be at the fair in St. Andrew’s rink, 
and will include march, “Namur;” waltz, 
‘Casino Tange;” cornet solo, “Roses of 
Picardy,” by J. T. Owen ; operatic se
lection “II Pagliacci;” Scottish patrol, 
“Wee MacGregor;” revue “The BSng 
Boys;” and McKenzie Rogan’s “Grand 
Military Tattoo.” Music lovers should 
not miss this treat. The fair will. be 
open tomorrow afternoon and evening, 
also with prizes of value to be given.

Whether you want a range for city or country use, th. 
GLENWOOD has no equal I

For country use the GLENWOOD is equipped with a large 
copper reservoir, a roomy fire box, and an excellent oven.

For baking and heating, the GLENWOOD Range is 
famous. It is made in St. John, where repairs are always on 
hand.

We Will be Pleased to Have You Call and Examine 
Before You Buy

0' . v v-
■r>

0
!:]MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD.

f )

Early Fall Furs D.J. BARRETT}-,
155 UNION STREET

Galvanized Iron Work, Stove Repairs - OS Stoves, Kitchen Furnishings
There is nothing more stylish or dressy than a Rich Neck 

or Shoulder Piece for this season, and quite a necessity for 
these evenings.

We are showing some striking modes in

;

rClosed This Morning—Open From 2 p.m. to 10 p.m. Aug. 15, ’19

Grey Squirrel, Seal, Moleskin and 
Beaver

The First Shipment of
t

Women's New Fall SuitsFIRST ORDER OF ffi 
COMMERCE BOARD

( vISEALS Vary in Price From 
BEAUTIFUL BEAVER CAPES at.. $75.00 and $90.00

$25.00 to $180.00

/

Has Just Arrived And is Now Ready For Your inspection
F. S. THOMAS The/ premier showing of models possessing rare 

style individuality, developed with strict regard to de
tail from smart looking and dependable materials, a ran
dom selection shows a Beautiful Silvertone, the coat has 
an inverted pleated back, a narrow belt running all 
around. This suit has unusual shaped pockets, is pret
tily trimmed with contrasting buttons, has a neat con
vertible collar and is lined throughout with silk.

Another pretty model is a Navy Chamelean Cord 
with narrow braid piping, button trim and is developed 
along semi-tailored lines.

Plain tailored styles and more elaborate types of a 
studied and impressive elegance now await your in
spection in our

WOMEN'S SHOP—THIRD FLOOR
A WV fj AVI SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED ii/VI_i J__i 55-57-59 KING STREET

:L -
.

539 to 848 Main Street System Established by W. F.

V UO Connor Is Restored
•r

r, cr*
Its Scope Also Widened—Rigor

ous Compliance With Require
ments Will be Enforced—Visit 
to Pri^iptl Cities and Inquiry 
Into Cost of Living |

t-vISTOP ALL WORK 
«I LIVERPOOL 

FOR THREE DAYS

I

i
, ' t V: ■

Ottawa, ^|iig. 
merce held ’its first session today and 
issued the following order!

■ 14—The board of com-

S

“Upon reading Section 23 of the 
bine and fair prices act whereby it is j 
declared that all proceedings instituted 
or had under order-in-council P. C. 3069 
of the eleventh day of December,. 1918,, 
shall continue and may proceed under 
Part 2 of said act as by a said section, 
authorized.

“It is ordered that all persons, firms 
and corporations heretofore required by 
virtue of said order or any order pre
viously made to the same or like fffect, 
the proceedings whereunder have been i 
continued under said order-in-council 
P. C- 3069, shall hereafter make and 
der from time to time, as required by 
said order-in-couneil P. C. 3069, unto 
this board at its offices at Ottawa com
plete and faithful returns of the nature 
specified in the said order-in-eouncil P. 
C. 3069.”

This was Signed by H. A. Robson, K. 
C-, chief commissioner, and W. F. O’Con
nor, K. C., assistant chief commissioner.

The effect of the order is that the of
fice of cost of living commissioner being 
now abolished the system of investiga
tion established by Mr. O’Connor in 
1916 and continued by him until his re
signation two years later, is fully re
stored and will be augmented in Its 

So far as possible, the former

Icom-
i

London, Aug. 16—The demand made 
by locomotive engineers and firemen 
upon Sir Auckland Geddes, British min
ister of reconstruction, that their wages 
dispute be settled at once, is the result 
of a long standing disagreement, and 
threatens unies a settlement is reached, 
to disorganize the railway system of the 
whole country- After conferences with 
the. board of trade yesterday, Sir Auck
land discussed the matter with the cab
inet.

J

At a meeting of the labor leaders of 
all the port trade unions at Liverpool 
last night it was unanimously decided 
there should be a general stoppage of all 
work for three days, commencing on 
next Wednesday, to secure the reinstate
ment of policemen who were dismissed 
prior to and during the recent police
men’s strike in that city.

ren-

NOTE TO ALLIESPreserving
Kettles

. New 
Clean

scope.
staff will be gathered together under 
the jurisdiction of the board.

“Rigorous compliance with the re
quirements of the new act and the j 
the board’s order will be enforced, “ac- 1 
cording to the statement issued at the 1 
close of the afternoon session.

“All the records made under the pre
viously prevailing investigation system 
will lie secured and taken over by the 
board, and in addition, as soon as the 
board can make the arrangements, and 
before the lapse of many weeks, the full 
board will in joint session, visit all the 
principal cities of Canada and conduct 
therein upen courts of inquiry into cost 
and price conditions and the means of 
remedying these conditions. Only such I 
delay will ensue before the board sets 
out as is imperatively necessary in or
der to obtain intelligent inquiry. '• 

“When the intended sittings are held, 
the)- will be ofien to all who wish to 
complain or testify, or defend allegations 
made. No formality whatever, nor any 
notice will be required. Afterwards, 
from the information on hand and to be 
gained while on its itincry, the board 
will take such action as should seem 
proper by way of general remedy. Speci
al remedies will be applied as the occas- j 
sion for the application arises.” *

Paris, Aug. 15—(Havas Agency)— 
The supreme council yesterday consider
ed the answer of Roumania to the re
cent note of the peace conference con
cerning the occupation of Budapest by 
the Roumanians. The reply, which 
couched in altogether conciliatory terms, 
created a favorable impression.

The note said the Roumanian 
mand and the/ Roumanian high 
mission at Budapest have received in
structions to act in conformity with the 
suggestions of the Entente. It declared 
that the armistice concluded with Hun
gary was of a date prior to the 
munication of the Entente and that the 
Roumanian government believed in good 
faith that Hungary’s attack on the Rou
manians rendered the armistice void.

The council has decided to send to 
Roumania a note requesting in terms 
not less conciliatory that the Rouman
ian government listen to the views set 
forth by the inter-Allied commission of 
generals which had been sent to Buda
pest.
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Go Far in Retaining the 
Natural Flavors of Fruits

com-
com-

The kettle has much more to do with success 
in preserving than you, perhaps, imagine ; if the in
ner lining is worn, or is otherwise Imperfect, you 
are more than likely to lose much of the delicious 
natural flavor of the fruits. It will more than 
repay you, therefore, to have a new, perfect kettle, 
which goes so far in the making of good preserves.

We offer you 
Blue Enamel—Grey Enamel and “Wear-Ever” 

Aluminum Wares.
in Preserving Kettles, Priced as follows:—

Blue Enamel—8 qts, 55e.; 4 qts, 60c.; 5 qts, 
70c; 6 qts, 80c.; 8 qts, 90c; 10 qts, .$1.05; "Î2 
qts, $1.20; 14 qts, $1.50; 18 qts, $2^5; 24 qts, $2.80.

Grey Enamel—8 qts, 40e.; 4 qts, 45c; 5 qts, 
50c; 6 qts, 60e.; 8 qts, 65c; 10 qts, 75c; 12 qts, 
90c; 14 qts, $1.10; 18 qts, $1.65; 24 qts, $2.05;
60 qts. $2.55.

“Wear-Ever” Aluminum Preserving Kettles 
range from 2(A qts at$1.45 up to 24 qts at 
$7.70.
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For the Winter Season 1919-20
Budapest via Vienna, Aug. 13—(By 

the Associated Press)—As a result of 
the first day’s conference between the 
inter-Allied commission,
Diameirdi and General Marghazon, com- 

I mander of the Roumanian troops here, 
I a promise was made by the Roumanians 
! that they would cease requisitioning 
food in Budapest and certain other 
modi ties. What guarantees were given 
for the carrying out this promise is not 
known at present nor is it clear when 
the Roumanians will leave the city.

We will display in one of our street windows this 
week five model fur garments—A different one each day.

You will be welcome if you will visit our fur parlor. 
There are many models to see.

HAVE YOU
Constantine

ONE OF
Rioting In Luxemburg 

Luxemburg, Aug. 15—The parliament 
were stoned by a crowd of

Household Department—First Floor. 
’Phone Main 1920. OURcorn-

buildings
7,000 workmen yesterday during a dem- j 
onstration caused by the fact That the1 
indemnity voted by the chamber of ! 
deputies to meet the high cost of living J 
was deemed insufficient The burgo- j

■ Paris, Aug. 15—Premier Clemenceau master called out the Luxemburg troops,
■ ; left this morning for Mouiller-En-Par- which cleared- the square in fornt of the ' 
A ' le- Vendee, his birth place, where he ’parliament buildings. Calm has been

tfr ill rest for a few days. stored. f '

MAGEE’SFUR

W. H. THORNE & CO.. LTD. NOVELTY SHOPCLEMENCEAU RESTING
IN HIS NATIVE TOWN

CATALOGUES? r
63 KING STREET, ST. JOHN

lre- r
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A Large Assortment of Men's and 
Boy's Suits That Are Strong 

And Well Made
Look

abvta

440 MAIN ST. St. John, N.B. COB. SHERIFF

L
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POOR DOCUMENT

As Hiram Sess H

Dine Your Soldier Guests
at The Royal Gardens

where the splendidly varied menu, excellent cook
ing, and prompt, thoughtful service will prove to be 
one of the pleasantest features of their stay in St 
John during the visit of the Prince of Wales,

GARDEN CAFE - ROYAL HOTEL
Canadian Food Board License 10-162.

Furniture With Personality
Is the Only Type of Furniture Seen on Our Floors

OU want your home to express your personality and 
to have that indefinable charm which perfect goodY

taste carries with it.
TT OMES which achieve distinction through restfulness 
.in and dignity of Furniture cannot help but REFLECT 
the personality of those who live in them.

You will be delighted with the superb designing of our 
with its refinement of finish and sturdy con-

■ !
Furnitur
struction. Furniture of this character changes a dwelling 
into a “home.”

As you look about our sales floors and examine the 
price tickets plainly marked, you’ll appreciate the extreme 
moderation in prices prevailing here.

Perhaps you need help in crystallizing your ideas. We 
are always ready to advise with you .whether you wish to 
furnish a home from top to bottom or to buy a single piece 
of Furniture or Rug.vgÿ

s.
Store open Friday 
nights. Closed Satur
day at 1 p. m, during 
this month.

191 Charlotte Street

M C 2 0 3
tp;

the: HOUSE FURNISHES

$ £
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